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BIOGRAPHICAL SUMrvfARY: LUCY ROBELLO, housewife

Lucy Robello, Portuguese , was born in Vlaialua on t~ovember 26, 1905.
Her parents were both from San Miguel, Portugal and came as children on
the same ship to Hawaii wi th their parents. Lucy's father's family was
assigned to Kohala on the Big Island and her mother's family remained
on Oahu.

Lucy completed the eighth grade at Waialua Elementary School. She
helped her mother at home, baking bread and ironing, and. babysat for
the Anderson family. (Mr. And.erson was the manager of the Bank of Hawaii.)
She marriecl in 1926 at the age of twenty. She and Seraphine Robello
are the parents of three children. They live in Waialua.
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Tape No; 1-56-1-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIE\\T

with

Lucy Robello (LR)

July 20, 1976

Waialua, Hawaii

BY: Chad Taniguchi (eT)'

CT: This is an interview with Mrs. Lucy Robello. Today is July 20,
1976 at Mrs. Robello's house. You know, if we can talk about ; ...
your parents and their life in Portugal, first, and then what you
know of them coming over to Hawaii. And then we can talk about
your childhood up to time you got married.

LR: Well, as far as I remember, both parents came from San Miguel,
Portugal. My mother was about eight. And my father was about ten.
They came on the same ship. As immigrants with their parents. '
And when they arrived here, my father went on to Kohala, Hawaii,
and my mother stayed here. And in the meantime,she went right off
to work, my mother at that young age. She went out in the fields
and worked until she was about 18 years old to help her parents,
because the family was big, the wages were small. And, she used
to get at least, I think 25¢ a day, you know.

My father went on to Kohala with his father. Over there, he went
to work, help his father---his father was a janitor to the manager.
There in Kohala. He had no mother, but,he lived with his brother
in-law, and sister and father. And he never used to go to school.
Then, the manager's wife asked my grandfather why ~he little boy
didn't go to school. He said, well, he just didn't go to school,
because he needed the boy home with him, and then she said,
well, "Hereaf't er , he comes here with you. While you work in the yard,
the Li ttle boy will have'..... " She gave him lessons then. School
lessons herself. In other words, she tutored him~ eh~ He learned
very well, from that. That's all the schooling he got. He didn't
go, to no public school at all. Whereas my mother didn't either.
Over here there was a Portuguese man that had schooling, and he
opened a little night school for Portuguese. Lessons.

CT: Do you remember his name?

LR: He was Antone Alameida. But that didn't last long, either. She
only went for three weeks for night classes, because her parents
was concerned it was night classes. And in those days , they didn't
believe in the little girls being out at that illte hours, like that.
So she didn't go to school at all. But when she married my father,
he tutored her. And she learned very well, how to read~ But
writing, she couldn't. Never did very well. She just could write
little things. Like she could write her name and things that was
needed. But she read both Portuguese and English very well. She
did very well. And my father was the on~~that taught her.
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CT: You know that little night school that Mr~ Alameida ran?

LR: lVell, that was way up in the old mill. In his own little house
over there. That's where he had the little .... he gave night classes
to the kids.

CT: What did he teach?

LR: I guess, was to read and write. I don't know.

CT: And how long did that last?

LR: That particular school, that I don't remember either, because
I wasn't here, you know. (Laughs) .1 only know that from what my
mot.her said. Then, when she got marr i ed , she went to live in Kahuku
with my father.

CT: Then, before we go on, it was your grandparents that came over and
brought your mother?

LR: Brought---both sides. Yeah. They were children when they carne,
when they got here.

CT: Do you know what your grandparents did in Portugal? In San Miguel?

LR: Let me see now. My grandfather, he was a sportsman~ On my
mother's side~ He was a sportsman, and at the same time, he was
a gardener for the richer people there~ You know what I mean?
That's all I remember, too~ And when he got over here--we don't
know if it was the change of the weather and climate and maybe the
cane, working in the cane and all that--he developed asthma. So, he
was quite a sick man, you know. He used to stay home a. lot. And
then, his children kepton working on the plantation fields, like
my ~other went as they grew into age. The others all went to school,
had little schooling. But my mother never did get to go to school.
Cause she was the oldest, you know.

CT: Do you know why your grandfather came? On your mother's side?

LR: Oh,yeah! Because they were doing very poorly over there and they
heard of the new Sandwich- Islands, the new country, and all that, and
they wanted to better themselves, and they did. They came
on their own. But they were then, they came as immigrants.
The plantations here paid for them to c6me over. And when they
start working over here, they paid back the trip to the plantation.
I think that ran for three years, contract. Some went back horne
after their three years was up. But, like my mother's parents and
plenty of others stayed here~ They didn't go back. They liked
it, Hawaii better, and they gave up the old country.

CT: You know, did they ever tell you stories about what was bad in the
old country? Or how.'..
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LR: Oh yeah. They used to say it was so hard over there~ You even
get hungry, you know, at certain times and .. ~.lived very poorly over
there in those days. Then they came here~ They got hard times,
too, but they found that it was a little bit better.

CT: And what about your father's parents?

LR: Well, like my father didn't even know his mother, because she
died at birth when he was born. But that's all I know. I don't
remember ever seeing my grandfather cause he died when my father
was only---between 14 and 15, is when his father died, too" in
Kohala. He stayed on with his sister and brother-in-law. Then,
when he was on his own, 'as when'he came here to Oahu. And he
went to work in Kahuku Plantation over there.

CT: Last time we were talking, I remember somebody mentioned about ....
one relative was taking care of the prisons in Portugal?

LR: Oh, my grandfather on my mother side, he used to take care of the
prisoners, too, in the prison there. In Portugal. And he was a
gardener at the same time.

CT: Can you tell little more about the prison?

LR: The prison like that, I don't know.

CT: Okay, so they came to Hawaii and then your mother was young girl
working im the field, and your parents, they got married in Kahuku?

LR: No, they got married here, in that little old church up there.
They got married. But my father was working in Kahuku, so that's
where they went, and afterward, he got into driving the stagecoach
from~arl City to Kahuku. Oh, you know, sleep at Kahuku, and then
sleep the next night in Pearl City. He would change the horses
on his:way, like that. Driving the stagecoach.

CT: What was the stagecoach used for?

LR: Deliver the mail and carry passengers. Because there was no cars
in those days. No automobiles. They used horse and ....

CT: You know if he was employed by the plantation~r by the ....

LR: No. He was employed by a man. I don't know who he was. He was
either a Scotchman or an Englishman that was running that little
business, had that business for himself. And my father worked.
Then they moved. When he got that job, he took my mother and himself-
and she was already to have child--andthey went to live in Pearl
City in this man's property. He had little quarters in the back,
and he lived in the same property, and that's where my mother stayed.

CT: Then was your father the only person who drove the stagecoach?

LR: Oh, that I know of. I only know about his story that what he
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used to tell us. 11e liked that joh .. lIe brought the more high
class women, ind all. They rode in the stagecoach with him, drop
them off at Haleiwa Hotel. They'd spend their time over there.
And he'd go on down to Kahuku. There he would refresh his horses.
They had two sets of horses.

CT: So the high class women came from Pearl City?

LR: Yeah, from town. They already carne a certain amount of way from
Honolulu up to Pearl City. Then they would get into that stagecoach
and come this far.

\Vhat did your
Haleiwa Hotel?

+-""""L.t;.l.l you, G·Y w.hat do you remember about the

LR: I remember seeing the Haleiwa Hotel. Was very nice. Something really
nice to see. And that's where like the royal people used to come
and. spend their time over there. They used to have some great dances
and things over there. Really nice times. That was for the higher
class people. Not like us. We 'never went. We only saw it from the
outside. (Laughs) Never inside, you know.

CT: You remember any parti6ular people who went there?

LR: Queen Emma used to come. And at the same time, she used to go to
that church then: Liliuokalani Church over there ..

CT: Was it more Hawaiian people who went?

LR: The royal ones and then the richer haoles like the Bishop, what
do you call .... Castle and Cooke, the big-Bishop Estate owner ....

CT: Not Charles Bishop?

LR: Yeah, he was married to Bernice.. So they did those trips over here.
That was for the high class people.

CT: You know who owned that hotel?

LR: That, again, I don't know~ But it was really a nice building,
something that they should have kept up. There's pictures of it,
but I don't have any right now. If you go to certain places to eat
or'so, you can .... find pictures of the Haleiwa Hotel.

CT: And how long did your father work as a ....

LR: A coach driver? I guess was for qui te a numbe r of years that
he worked, and then he got himself here in the plantation and stayed
until he passed away. He lived over here the rest of his time.
That's where most of his children wa~ born then. Yeah, my brother,
oldest--Joe, he was born in Pearl City. But when was to give
birth, my mother came to the old folks house and stayed in old
mill. He was born here in Waialua. She had my sister and all was
the same thing. When was to give birth, she'd come home to her parents
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in the old mill. But the rest of us, like, I was the oldest from
the other bunch ... l was born and raised right up here by the Catholic
church. You know, over there. My father was already working.
When he got the job over here~ they had made up those little homes
at that ..time. They were freshly built. But not even the windows
was on yet. And he got one of those littie homes. And that's
where I was born. And from there, they had was John, me, Prank ,
Gabriel, and Cecelia, and Adams. Six of us was born, all here in
Waialua while he was already working in the plantation.

CT: Why did your mother go to her parents' house to have the baby?

LR: Well, my grandmother was midwife to begin. with. She was the midwife
right over here for this vicinity. And then she t(mv mother) was
alone. She had nobody there to help so she'd come hbme to have her
babies. eh. When she felt strong ag~in. she'd go back to her wife
duties, you know.

CT: So your grandmother was a midwife?

LR: A midwife. Fr-om Portugal. She had papers and all. That's what
my grandmother's work was.

CT: Do you remembeTher doing that work?

LR: Oh yeah. See, when my grandfather died, then, I used to go and
sleep. I lived with my parents, but I would go to sleep with my
grandma at night, so she wouldlJ't be.alone. And when the men folks
would come over and get her to go and .... there was a baby coming
in some family, well~ she would never go alone .. That was by horse
and wagon, too. So I would go with her as companion. And when I'd
reach to that family home, they'd put me in one back room with
the rest of the kids; their own ki·ds while she took care of that
other problem. That~s what I remember. Then when was allover,
she would come. They would bring us back home, but then my grandma
would go for about maybe a week. The husband, after work, would
come and get her everyday to go wash the baby and get the wife prepared
for another duty again. You know what I mean, after giving birth?
Yeah, I remember that. Going with my grandma to different houses
while the lady was in labor, you know~

CT: So were the midwives called just when the ....

LR: Yeah. But they were notified in time before that certain~man was
expecting and then she would . be called when the time was needed ..

CT: How far away was the houses from your grandmother's house?

LR: Well, look. Now I'll give you an idea. One that I remember real
good is that house .... I wonder what you call that? When you come
from Thompson's Corner like this, there's Abel Souza's house--
well, Abel Souza's the son of Mr. Jesse Souza. Had a little
old house in there. And those are all classmates of mine, those
Souzas. I went to school with them, anyway. And I went about two
times with my grandma there. And she (Mrs. Souza) was a school
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teacher. She's Chinese-Hawaiian, the woman. But the husband was
Portuguese. And he used to be the c.hauffeur for the manager. The
manager's house was on the back there. I went there. And then
there· was another man by Caesar Gomez that lived way up in the cane
fields, way up at Kemoo. Up there. And I went twice up there with
my grandma. I remember. That's quite a distance by horse and
wagon. We went up there. And then the other ones was right around
here. But that was different already. Was right close, all around
here. She used to take care of that. She was a midwife.

CT: The one in Kemoo, do you remember how long it took you to ride there?

LR: With horse .... the man owned his own horse .... I don't know how you
would call that. Because there was a hack and there's wagons,
but that had the two seats. Front and back, and the little hat
on top. I don't know what you call that. And if you figure with
horse and wagon I guess, would take a good twenty minutes. Don't
you think so? Fr01TI this highway here--my gr-andma lived right up in
the corner here.. And to go way up to pa.ss Hal e i wa and go IIp into
the fields, yet. Oh! and she went and take care of Mrs. Robinson,
which was a school teachenherself. And the husband was an overseer
in irrigation in those days, you know. Water luna they would call
him, Mr. Robinson. George Robinson. I remember that. That woman
had two children with my grandma. She had more children before that,
but .when they carne over· there, my grandma went midwife with her.

CT: So you. went qui te a few times, then? Do you remember what your
grandmother used to do?

LR: Well, the first thing she would do, she would attend, see how the
woman was, you know and at the same time, already, the husband would
have already a chicken all ready. All cleaned and prepared.

CT: Why was that?

LR: Well, to start the soup boiling. And my grandma would have a big
pot of soup, chicken soup cooking .... and always , in the Por tuvuese
style, there was a gallon of good wine. So that the wife would
start drinking her wine. When after give birth, drink soup and that
soup was usually made just bToth like. And then, after a day or so,
th~y add rice inside or spaghetti. And there would be boil chicken
with that little soup, like that. And they had the little glasses
of wine. So that replenish the blood that the women would lose
in giving birth. You see?

(Sirens heard in background.)

LR: That was our style, the Portuguese style. Whereas now, when I had
my children, I never had nothing of that, but (Laughs) I rememb~r

when my mother used to give birth. For the two., like Cecilia and
my brother Adam, cause I'm ten years older than my sister, I'm
fifteen years older than my brother Adam. And I remember when
they was born. And I remember~--oh!

The more kids you had in the house, the better it was for us. The
bigger the family, the better for us. And my father wou~d right
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away have chicken soup. And we'd have chicken all the time to eat,
but that chicken soup taste better, because it was with the new
baby, you know. And I remember my father. would take my mother!s
little bowl and with th~pieces of chicken and we'd all hang around
the bed and she would be giving. And my father tell, "They have
plenty in the ki tchen to eat! That is for you. !" And she woul d
sa)', "These are my chi ldren, too. . They have to have 1i ttle bi t of
this." And tasted better, that one, than the one we had in the
kitchen to eat~ you see. Was really happy, because there had come
one more to the family to ..Feed jr an d hard , (Laughs) But we didn't
think like that. That's right. All the families was like that.
Was that way. The more children you would get, the more prosperous 'you
was. You know, and you can imagine at so little wages and working
so hard. But that's the way it was, I guess.

CT: So first your grandmother would make sure that the chicken soup
was coming alright?

LR: Was coming on already and then, soon as the baby was born, that
lady would have a nice soup made already and they had the little wine
to drink. And no cold things. Whereas now days , gi ve you everything
ice cold and fresh. No, it had to be all warm water, warm tea,
like that to drink, you know.

CT: How about---do you know, like, what she did with the woman, and was
the husband there, too?

LR: Oh yeah! The husband had to be there to help~ And if was a case
that, sometimes, like in even with the going to the hospital,
there's a harder c~se. Then my grandma could tell right away.
She would tell the husband, "This is not for me alone~ We have to
get the doctor." And so he would come and look for the doctor ..
And those days, first in the beginning, that already is not of my
time, but I hear the manager which was Halstead, he was the one that
was like a doctor to the little community, the workers, you know.
But after that, in already Mr. Goodale's time--that's the other manager
which I remember him as a little girl--we had already Dr. Wood.
Herbert Wood. He was the· doctor, and he would come and help my
grandma. But once the thing was over, she took over the rest of
the process, but otherwise .... cause a midwife is like a nurse or
like a doctor. They know if anything is going to corne up wrong.
no. A still birth or something like that. So she would not handle
the thing alone, so that she wouldn't take no blames. The doctor
would come..

CT: So if ~he birth was going to be alright .... ,

LR: She would take care the whole thing. And then the husband, after
a day or so, would come down to the doctor and give the report of
that birth. And that's' how got so m?ny complications because that
doctor used to go once every three months in the Board of Health
in town to give those records. There was no telephones and things
like that in those days. So was all done by process work. And
he was quite busy and he rode a horse. The doctor rode a horse.



He had his little family car for his wife. This doctor had two
adopted nieces. His.wife didn't have children; so he adopted two
girls. And .... he would go to town and take those records every
three months from the plantation record. Of the births, the d~aths,

like that. He would take it into the Board of Health.

CT: And you said there were some complications?

LR: Oh yes. Lot of mistakes. Lot of them would be mistakes, you know.
(Laughs) That's right. The dates wrong, yeah, that's ~ight.

Wrong' dates and the wrong names. He would mix up one family with the
other one, you know~ They made those little mistakes. But they would
get a little---after many years, 'as how we found out had those
mistakes when the younger ones were trying to get their birth
certificates and all. Like the Catholics, was no problem at all~

because they would get baptized in the Catholic church, and that
went as 'a record; too. So that was a birth certificate. But in
other ones, they didn't have, you know. Have lot of mistakes, too.
Sometimes, the one in the church wouldn't coordinate with the one
in town already given by the doctor., Because was already mistake
like, you know.

CT: Your grandmother, did she go mostly to Portuguese fainily or to any
family around?

LR: Anybody that needed, she would go. And afterwards, came Mrs. Mukai.
The mother of that Mrs. Sagara. Over there, that Sagar~ Store in
front of Waialua High School. She was another good .... from Japan,
that lady came. Mrs. Mukai. She was a midwife. Just like my
grandmother. Then she started taking care of the Japanese.

CT: But up to that time, your grandmother ...

LR: Ye~h, she helped any race, anyone. And then, most like .... my grandma
took care of the Portuguese, you know. Like, Hawaiians and all,
they used to do that themselves. With their husbands or fathers,
like that. Would take care, and was natural, you know.

CT: Do you know if there was any differences in the way Mrs. Muka i did ...

LR: And my Qrandma? That. I don't know. I wouldn't know. Yeah.'Mrs.
Mukai, she had a Rood record from Japan, snecial for midwife. Like
mv Qrandma had from Portullal.

CT: Why did you have to have the record?

LR: Well, it's just like any other thing, now. If a woman would die
while giving birth and all 'as a responsibility. Just like the
doctor has, you know. Yeah. And there was lot of deaths those days.
Women would die. Lot of women would die at childbirth. Or the baby
would die. Something like that, you know. Was not like now.
Everything is---when a girl or woman gets pregnant, right away she
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goes to the doctor, and the doctor takes care that. And they know
more or less how things going corne out. In t~ose days~ there was
nothing like that. You know, you just went on till the time come
for you to give birth, and then, you would know in what fix up you
would be.

CT: Why did many of these women die? And the children?

LR: Lack of care, I'm sure. You know, sanitation and all that. All
of that had a lot to do with that. Yeah.

CT: Well, would they die, right at the time of birth or afterwards?

LR: 'Well, that would depend. You know,some would die at birth, like
that. And others would linger, maybe, a day or so, and then die
from it. With complications, you know. From comp l i cat i.ons .

CT: You know, of all the ones that you saw, like, about how many died?

LR: I think about a fourth from every hundred percent of births, you
know. About one-fourth of thatused to die from childbirth those
days. Yeah., Was a very dangerous thing in those days. Not now.
But before, it was.

CT: And still, people wanted big family?

LR: Oh yeah. They wanted. The bigger the family, the more happier.
we were all, too. And that was in all races. The Chinese had
plenty, the Japanese had plenty, the Portuguese had plenty. (Laughs)
Everybody had plenty. The more the merrier. Yeah.

CT: (Chuckles) And like your grandmother, did she have a fee that she
asked?

LR: No. They paid her w~th the chicken or a gallon of wine, or--
whatever they would have of their own of surplus, they would p&y
her. Very seldom with money. They had hardly no money to give,
you know. Eggs and things like that. Most of it was free work
that she would do.

CT: So that wasn't her job?

LR: No. You know what I mean, she didn't get the salary for that.
No. You would pay according to how you could give. What you had,
you would give, you know.

CT: So more kokua, then? She'd want to help ...

LR: Yeah. Was more of help, charity work .... sometimes they would even
give her enough material to make a dress. For herself or her own
children. You know, make use of it. In material, like that, 'as
how they would pay~ Yeah, I remember that j tOOa
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CT: Can you tell me ahout your schooling? What you did at school?

LR: Well, those days was so different. When we went to school, the first
opening of the classroom was to give allegiance to the American flag,
and we'd begin the day with prayer. We'd say a prayer. And at the
end of the school day was a prayer ag~in. We would say_ Then we
left. And we had regulations. Whatever punishment we needed for
certain things we did, we either stayed in at recess time, could
not go out and¢ay with the rest of the children or stayed in after
school and help the janitor pull weeds. And help the janitor with
the work there. That's was the regulations.

CT: What kind of things did people do wrong, so that they had to stay
after school or something?

LR: Oh, like little fight, you know, telling a little lie, or something.
Everything was very, very strict. We were brought up really
strict. We couldn't use bad words in school, either. If I'd say
a little bad word and you would go and report, then I had it, you
know. (Laughs) That's the way it was. We had to know how to respect
ourselves in school.

CT: How many teachers were there?

LR: That I know .... the eighth grade teacher, she was the principal and
she took care of two classes. Seventh and eighth grade and yet,
she was the principal. In my days. And then the other ones went,
like, one teacher would be for first and second. There was no
kindergarten or pre-school, like that. Like we have in our days.
One teacher would take care of two classes. First and second.
And then the other one, third and fourth, like that. Then gradually,
we got a little more teachers and a little more teachers, .you know~

CT: And how many people in you~ class?

LR: Oh, was quite a bit. And that teacher was able enough to take care
of that. Up to the fifties sometimes in one classroom.

CT: And one class is seven and eight?

LR: Yeah, like that.

CT: You know, you said you had prayers in th~ morning and so forth.
Was it a Catholic school or public school?

LR: No, it was a prayer with God. But there was no Catholic, no
Protestant or anything, but we prayed to God Almighty. You know
what I mean. We had a little prayer in school.

CT: You remember what kind subjects you studied?

LR: Well,in those days, it was literature, arithmetic--which I never
know what was algebra. They say algebra is arithmetic, eh. But
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I never heard of that 'word beEore, algebra. And literature is reading
and whatever you .... and history and hygiene. That was one of the"
most important things. We learned our hygiene .... had to do good
on that. And geography.

CT: What did you learn in hygiene?

LR: Hygiene was how to keep clean. And what we could do in emergency
if another one would get hurt. And how to clean the wound or whatever.
And how to tie tourniquet or something like that. We learned all that
in hygiene. And everyday, that was. as we entered the classroom,
the teacher would look at our fingernails and hands, if they were
clean, you know. And then, it was very common in those days, it
wasn't anything of a surprise for us to have lice. Because everybody
had long hair. Not the boys. The boys had nice short hair. But
the.girls had long hair, and, well, as I said, we didn't have the
nice bathrooms to take a bath and all like that. And even
though maybe I was clean, but you didn't have that cleaning and
we'd play and rough and tumble and the seats was all together.
And one lice would get into another guy's head and all that. My
father kept his boys with bald head all the time.

(CT laughs)

LR: And us girls, well, we had my mother that .... everyday she'd inspect
our head if had lice, like that. Take 'em out if we would have.
And I guess the other parents were doing the same. And once a week,
in school, we would go through that inspection. The teachers
would go wi.th the pencil like this and look in the .... the girls
especially, if had lice and all that.

CT: And what if had?

LR: Well, we'd get a note to bring home fortoo:parent to see that that
head would be clean. And don't go to school until you get your
head clean. You know, get the lice clean. And as I said, we had
to start the school day with the hands clean, fingernails and all.
The teacher would see. If you would be dirty, you'd get with the
ruler .. ~ (Smacking sound against the hand) ... like that, and "Get
out and wash your hands before you come inside the classroom."

CT: How did they clean the head?

LR: I don't know, because I never had it done over there. And then,
I know every week we had to wash our heads. My mother would wash
it with big chunk soap. There was no shampoos.

(Laughter)

LR: The soap was big, square bars, brown bars. And that was used for
washing clothes, washing the house, and washing your body, and
washing your head. Big chunk soap. Brown one. Big bars.

CT: You know what the name of that ....



LB: Was the name Big Chunk, I think. Brown bars. That's what we used
to have. Then, we got little bit more modified. Get the fancy
little Ivory soaps and all. But that, I was already married, when
those things came. Yeah. That's the kind we used to wash.

CT: How about lunch?

LR: Oh, everybody took their own lunches. And like the Japanese used
to take their little riceballs with an ume inside and a little
daikon , a Ii ttle piece of meat, like that, or something. And us
Portuglles e, we us ed to take bread with" butter and jelly or bread
with cheese inside. Like that. Sometimes, the boys especially,
used to change more with the Japanee boys. They like the rice
and the ume, which we didn't have, you kriow. And they had. And
the Japanese didn't have the bread and jelly, so, we used to change
with our classmates, the one we would like to change.

CT: Was it mostly Portuguese and Japanese at that time?

LR: Yeah, at that time in school. And Hawaiians. Roughneck Hawaiians.
Poor things, they used to come all from Haleiwa side. Cause "that's
where the Hawaiians was, that side. Down Haleiwa side.

CT: What were the Hawaiian~ parents doing at that time? They weren't
working in plantation?

LR: I would guess a few of them. But like they had police jobs. The
ones that T, went to school with, like the Plemmers; he was the
sheriff. Mr. Plemmer. He was the sheriff over here. And his
daught.e r s , Loui sa and Mary Ann, and Levania- - Levania went with my
older sister Bella, and Louisa and Mary Ann were my classmates.
And had the boys, Peter Plemmer and those were all adopted children
from the sheriff, but they were ~ll Hawaiians, you know. We
all went to school together. And then had the Mahalos and all
different Hawaiians. But they were all Haleiwa people. I don't
know more or less what they did. One school teacher that I remember
that was not my school teacher, but he was my uncle's school teacher
was Mr. Hoa. He lived in that Pala Road in there. And he was
a school teacher. Wasn't for me. But I remember he was a very strict
teacher. I guess part-Hawaiian or something.

CT: Okay. I going turn over the tape.

END OF SIDE ONE.
SIDE TWO.

CT: So Portuguese, Japanese, and Hawaiians .... in school.

LR: Hawaiians. Very few Chinese, you know. But we had Chinese. But
the Chinese already were more like merchafits. They had little
stores. One was a butcher that I know. The other one had another.
Was two little butchers. One in Haleiwa and one right down here
by Tanabe's Road, over there had another little butcher.
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CT: You know their names? Or the name of the store?

LR: I know Aki, used to be where' the bakery is, now , IIp here ..
Kokunahua. That Aki .... rny brother Joe, after school, used to go
deliver---be deliver boy for him. That was Aki.

CT: He used to deliver meat?

LR: Deliver the groceries. That one~ he didn't have meat. But the one
down there .... I don't know what the name is.. And. ,yet, I know the
girls well. Lila and a l l , Was Chinese" I know. And th i s other
one was Chinese, too. Then ~e had that Achiu store right here.
That was a grocery store. But he had a meat market there. The
old Achiu. And then, afterwards, came Leong Hop. That was another
Chinese. He started that store out in Otake Camp. Then we got little
Shimamoto Store. The Japanese---the little Shimamoto Store. And
Fuj ioka took over the 'P lantat ion store when the plantation gave
up.

CT: What was these meat markets? How did they work, then?

LR: They had that fan going on, eh. And they had a big,big' icebox.
Ice chest, like.

CT: With regular ice?

LR: With regular ice. And they would get the beef in by halves. That
would come from wherever---that would come in, I don't know. Come
hanging up like that, and they would store that in great big hooks.
They had it there.

CT: This is when you were ...

LR: A little girl. I remember Achiu store was like that.. And the
peddler from there used to come and deliver already all cut, the
little pieces. In little different packages. And when he get'
to your door, he open and you take the one, the piece you' like.
Steaks, soupbone, and all those things like that. This one, he had
it already different. Was more modernized, because we would
go there and buy what we want. And he would bring out that big
pi~ce of meat. Put 'em on the big chopping board and he would
cut the slice that you would like or whatever you would want,
you know..

CT: But the other cne come to your house?

LR: Yeah, they would come. The peddlers would come with little horse
and wagon and deliver the meat. The fish was more Japanese
women. Japanese peddlers. They would buy the fish from the
fisherman right there at the breakwaters or whatever they would
fish.

CT: In Haleiwa?
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LR: In Haleiwa right in this area there. Kaiaka Bay and all. And they
would bring in the fish .... and sell it. Peddling that through the
doors with the chunks of ice in the fish. You know, they had the
fish box in the back. They would put tern in a scale and you would
buy what you want. Mostly was akule, opelo, little fishes like that,
you know.

CT: How about your family? What kind~of food did your family eat?

LR: Oh, we raised our own chickens and ducks and rabbits. That was
in the backyard. We had that all the time to eat. And then, twice
a week, my mother would buy fresh meat. And anytime that the fish
lady would come--the peddler with fish--we had fish, because
Portuguese like fish. It\Te would buy the fish. If it was a reasonable
buy, my mother would buy plenty. We'd have fresh fish that day.
We had no refrigeration, so the rest was salted. And so was the
meat. We'd eat fresh meat, the first day that was bought. She
would prepare it whichever way. Sometimes would be roast, sometimes
would be steaks or stew like that~ nOe But the rest of the meat,
then, was salted and packed. And so was the fish.

CT: How was it packed?

LR: With Hawaiian salt. And put away in big crocks. And you take it
from there. And the pork was the same way. We never did raise a
pig, but lot of families would raise one pig. And then, when they
kill the pig, they'd keep half for themselves. And the other half,
they would sell it to the neighbor or whoever would want, the other
piece would take, you know. And you would do the same. You'd make
sausages out of it. And salt pork to eat with .... cook with beans
and things like that, you know.

CT: What is the name of the sausage?

LR: Well .. :.they would make musalish. That was blood sausage. 'As that
with the blood. I don't like that. Ooo! (Laughs) And then, they
had the pork sausage, which is now days---but that's not the
taste, like theones we had from before. They put too much other
spices that I know of. Like my mother, when she used to pickle
the meat for the sausage,she would cut it in about one inch cubes,
th~ pork. And get enough fat and enough meat. About half and half.
And you put a little garlic to that and a good dash of vinegar on
it. And if you would prefer your sausages real hot, you put plenty
hot pepper in it~ And if not, you just put a little red in. Red
pepper. To give it a little coloring. And you would marinate that
f6r a ~hole night or a whole day. And then you would stuff your
sausages in the guts. We had a smokehouse. and we would smoke that
for about, maybe, a good two or three days, you know. The slow
fire with smoke. By the time we would eat the sausages, they were
almost cooked by being on that heat. That was the pork~ We used
to preserve it that way.

CT: And how long would the sausages last?
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LR: Oh, last indefinitely. And we, didn't have iceboxes, you know.
Cause when the smoking was finished, my mother would put it---.
packed up in crocks.. And with the lard from the pork that she used
to make the lard, they covered that like that with lard. And then
you'd have a clean hook to take out whenever you need. You take
the one that you going to use, and you would take out all that
excess fat and you cook your sausage and you eat 'em. ·Both, you
'would do that on that both ways. The blood and the pork sausage.

CT: And you raised'chick~ns, ducks, and ...

LR: Oh, yeah. That, we had plentiful all tne tlme in rne backyard.
My father saw to that. We always had good---rny mother us~d to make
nice meals out of that. Of ducks and chicken. And that's how
we were kept busy, because that gave lot :of backyard work, you
know. And when it was to clean, wasn't only one we would clean.
Would be about six. And all the kids would put in. Taking out
the feathers and .... helping my mother cut the chickens and chop
it and all that. She would prepare it. And once it was cooked,
it would last long time for us to eat. She'd make it'in different
ways, you know.

CT: You'd kill six at one time?

LR: Yeah. And ~o was the rabbits. My mother never ate rabbit, but
she would prepare it very nicely. She knew how to cook that so
nicely for us. The day we'd have rabbit to eat, she'd eat something
else, cause she didn't want to eat rabbit. And my father was the
one that did the cleaning, but he put me into the job. And in no
time at all, he had that on my back.

(CT chuckles)

LR: And it was my job, too. I used to hate that, to clean rabbits" but
I got to the point that in five minutes time, I skin one rabbit.
Get it ready for be cooked.

CT: How about vegetables?

LR: Vegetables, we had .... the peddlers used to sell head cabbages.
Japanese. When they didn't have fish, they'd come with head cabbages
and sweet potatoes. Things like that, they'd bring it to the door
and we'd buy. But the other vegetables, I think, everybody had
a little home garden. Like the Chinese cabbage and lettuce and things
like that. Spinach. Not spinach, was swiss chard and beets and
all. My father was great for that. And little carrots and all.
We had that all in the backyard. And bananas. Plenty. We had
rows of bananas planted. Papayas. And we had our own oranges to
eat and all. Only on Christmas time, then he would buy one case
of orange and one case of apple. 'As Mainland.

CT: Oh, so they had all those Mainland fruits? Over here?

LT: But that had to come from town. And we used to put in---had one
old man, Gonsalves. He used to come and take the orders around from
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the Portuguese. I don't know about the Japanese. He would come
to the Portuguese houses and he would take the orders and then, just
about Christmas time, he would deliver th~whole case of apples,
a whole case of oranges, like that.

CT: So, he did th~·only once a year?

LR: Once a year, he would come and do that. And the good grade wine
would come in little barrels. And the Portuguese used to buy ,the
little barrel. Five gallons, I think, inside one of those little,
barrels.

CT: That was from where?

LR: I don't know where the wine came from~ Must have been ,from the
Mainland. So he would deliver all those things. And then he
used to---but during the time, that man, this Gonsalves used
to work for somebody else in town that had another store. Centeo.
was a colored man. He had a store in Honolulu. Centeo's. And
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this Portuguese man used to deliver goods for him. He would have
like salt salmon, and .... what is the other---alvaco, and the salt fish
and all. He would come and sell,it to the people who'd place in the
orders, you'know.

err : What about bacalhau?

LR: 'As codfish, salt salmon, and alvaco. But the codfish, we didn't
have to wait for them, because the grocery stores over here had.
The Achiu and all that Japanee little stores, they all carry that.
They had. Codfish was common at the stores. But was the other,
the salt salmon and alvac~ and .... what was the other thing I
mentioned that they would bring. That was already packed in salt.
Not dried. Like codfish---butterfish comes in that .... brine, no.
So ,that come in barr~ls. They would sell it to you by the niece
with one hook. They had a hook to take it out the barrel.

eT: And what about bread?

LR: Well, the bread, everybody cooked their own breads. We cooked our
bread twice a week for the family. And sometimes, we would
in, once a week. Mv mother would cook.

eT: Did vou have your oven?

LR: We had our own oven to cook our own bread, already, at my age.
But when my mother was a girl living up there they had a' great
big, big oven that four families could cook at one time. But
everybody would get the bread .... like I would go together with you,
and the other, like that, would be at the same time. And we would
knead the bread and make the dough and all that, so that make use
of the whole oven. And then, for the breads not to mix up, you had
a mark on yours, and I had my mark on the little loaves of bread.
And you cook in the great, big, brick ovens. But afterwards,
already, as we got to get living more down on this side, everybody
had their own little ovens, which the husbands--the man of the



house would make the little oven in the backyard. And make his
own oven like you saw up there. See, that's only for one family.
'As the kind ovens everybody had. Then you didn't have·to cook.
You could cook when you felt like it. You didn't have to wai t until
you were short of bread. Sometimes you were short of bread and
I wasn't and you was my partner, you had to wait until I finish
my bread and all. It was kind of hard like that. 'As the oldtimers
up there. But now; down here already, was different when they
migrated down this -side. Everybody had his own little, oven and
you cook when you wanted to cook your bread.
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CT: lA1hrJ+
"1 J.U ,,~ kind of wood did they use?

LR: Like my mother said, they had hard times.. On a Sunda.ys--'as the
day off that they didn't work--they used to go up into the woods
and look for li~tle woods themselves. The plantation never used to
deliver wood. But already, in my day, I remember there were horse
and cart, big wagon would come to each family and deliver the wood
accordingly to how you needed. You would place your order and they
would come and deliver the wood. They would deliver. First, was
,jU$t in big logs and you had to cut and chop yourself. You know.
And then, afterwards, they got a little more modern. Was already
just in little pieces like that. All you had to do was to chop
the pieces.

CT: Split 'em?

LR: Yeah, split 'em.. Was already little better wood, cause was from
trees and all. But in my mother's time, they used to go and get
it by the rivers and the ocean, and dry it up. Had forests around
the cane fields and everybody was wood con~cious. They would
save every little bit of stick of something that~they would find.
Theyrd keep it then for firewood. Yeah.

CT: What was your job in making the bread?

LR: As a little girl, well, I remember my mother, she would knead the
bread in a big thing like that. And then, we used to help her make
the. little loaves~ We have big dish towel~ You put the powder,
the flour there and then you knead the little loaves and you
put on the pans, like that. And if you wanted floor bread after
that ...

CT: What's that?

LR: Floor bread we would call that. Spontajoun. It means big bread, no.
And sometime she used to cook it right in the loaves, in the pans,
like that. But we preferred that on the brick. So .... had a big
wooden shovel lik~ this. ' And the oven was already prepared, hot
enough, she would throw a handful of flour in there. If it would
burn, well} was' too hot. Had to be just slightly that would only
come brown, slowly, the flour. Then, was ready for the bread.
And she would turn the loaf of bread like this upside down.



(Smacking noise of hands .. ) We have to have the way you put .the
bread like that. Then the bread comes round and rosy on top.
Used to look so nice and brown" the bread. Cause had the oil from
the pan on the top of the bread.

CT: Can you describe how long it took to make the bread and what was
the steps involved?

LR: Oh yes. The night before we'd make the yeast. The yeast was
already a piece of 'dough from the last tirne you cook bread. We
keep that ina jar. A piece of dough. And then,. if you're going
to cook tomo~row, bread, tonight, we take that piece of dough
and we'd add a handful of flour, some sugar inside, more or
less. A little salt, pinch of salt· and a grated potato. Either
a boiled potato or a grated potato~ Either one would do.

CT: Raw?

LR: Yeah. And you put 'em inside and you mix it all up and you cover
that jar. And that would ferment during the night. And the next
morning ~ ear Iy , you'd put your f Lour in your pan and you put that
whole jar of yeast ln there and a little handful of grease. In
those days, was anything. Lard br so. Now is the famous Crisco
th~you use. You know what I mean and even butter and all that.
But we didn't have those means. Was pork lard and all that which
you used to taste good,' because we had already cooked the pork, you
know. You put a little hand of that in that, and then you'd knead
your bread. If you had surplus of milk, you'd use milk. And if you
didn't have a surplus of milk, you use water. And not tdo much
sugar , not too much sal t.. And then, you'd let it rise up.

CT: How much did you make for your family? How many pound, or~ .. ~

LR: That, I don't know really. We used to cook about--twice a week,
she used to cook about seven to eight bread. C~use in those days
yet, we never used to eat rice.. But afterwards, we adopted the rice
which we liked more t han the bread. And so d i dnt t have to cook
as much. Maybe about five loaves only. And the family was big,
anyway. So that's how.... if you let that rise in the pan, then

·you ~ake the loaves, you let 'em rise again. Double it~ size.
Then it was ready for the oven. And you only cook it from
45' (minutes) to one hour, 45 minutes to one hour's time, the bread
would be done.

CT: Then the bread last for half a week or one week.

LR: It not would get old. I don't think we gave it a chance anyway.
We were always ready to eat. We never gave it a chance to get old.
(Laughs)

CT: Then as far as eating, did you folks sit 'around a table?

LR: Oh , yeah. We had the big, long tab Le for our fami ly .. Cause was
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plenty children. We'd all sit around the table, and my father and
mother were at the head of the table. And we children, we said
grace and ,we'd put our noses down to the food. And no talking.
Only my father and mother would talk at the table. If we needed
anything, we'd ask permission and we could have second helpings
and all, but there was no like you see now, the people that talking
and make such big noise at the table. No, we were very quiet.
We ate quiet. ' The children was all quiet. And my father saw and
my mother saw to it that we bring no gossip to the table while
we were eating. That was something quiet and sacred while we were
eating, you know. (Chuckles)

CT: Did they talk?

LR: Yeah,if was needed, whatever they needed to talk, they would talk.
But it wasn't like I see now. The people at the table, they talk
so much. Was different.

CT: Did they say why that was so?

LR: I guess it was like a respect or something. Or maybe our parents
was so tired by the end of the day, that they didn't want too much
noise.

(Laughter)

LR: And you know how kids can get off-hand. If you give them the rope,
they go. I was one of them. I know. We were trained that way.
All quiet.

CT: And who did the preparation and the clean up?

LR: Dh, my mother did the cooking, but the clean up, we all had our
chores. We knew' just what one was going to do. What the other one
would do and .... because she always had a baby in her hands to take
care plus other things, like that. And once that was over, if
we had our homework done, if we 'had done it after school, come home
early and do it. If not, you had a little while with the lantern
or light, whatever lamp we had, we'd do ~ little .... and once that
was over, we were ready go to bed. Because nothing else to do,
sO,we had to bed. In other words, we went to bed early and got out
of bed early, because we had to do work before going to school, yet.
You know.

CT: What time do you remember going to sleep?

LR: Dh, early. The sooner, it would get dark, the sooner we'd go to
bed. And especially before the screens came, we didn't have
screens. You know, we had to shut all the windows because we had
so much mosquitos~ eh. So that made the house nice and snug.
We didn't too much blankets, because we slept plenty all in .... the
houses was small; the beds was about, maybe about two or three
brothers and sisters would sleep together. And we had to shut the
windows and doors early, because. of the .... during the day was the
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flies, but we had it all open, because the flies could go in and out.

(CT chuckles)

LR: But night time,we couldn't stand the mosquitos, you know. So
we shut the doors and the windows .soon , early in the evening.

CT: So just as soon as got'dark?
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LR: Yeah. Just as soon got'
we had to do, go to bed.
On the beds, you know.

dark and we finished our chores or whatever
Go to sleep. Had mosquito nets, yet.

CT: And when did you get up?

LR: My father wcul d go to work; my mother and father got up early.
And he'd go to work. She already had prepared breakfast for us
children, and we'd get up and eat and do little things that we'd
had to do before, going to school, then eat;; That was real early.
Because school used to start ,early, too. Was, I think, about
7:30 the school started. I remember certain times of the year
when was really dark and we were walking to school.

CT: What were some of these chores that you had?

LR: Well, we had to see that the dishes was all Mushed and put away,
ready for the next meal. We divided amongst us kids, no, and
then .... as we grew older, maina trained. We could do our own laundry
to wash our own. The girls especially, no. And then we had to take
care of the ironing. And the boys had the yard to rake and work
in the garden and get things prepared. And as they grew older,
they started chopping the wood, too, 'the boys, and sawing.
One would saw, and the ot her-one would chop. That would be to help
my father. The harder ones would be kept for my father to do.
But the children learn from small to chop wood and saw the little
logs. Get it all ready for cooking bread and using in the kitchen.
C~use that's what we used. Wood stove, yeah. Later years, then,
we got kerosene stoves. Now we have the electric stove, yeah.

CT: You know, washing clothes?

LR: Washing clothes, in my mother's days, was in the river, they used
to wash the clothes. But already, I never went through that. We
had our wooden barrels. That,the plantation would provide. They
used some kind of oil, so that they would provide the families--
or even buy, maybe, those barrels. And that's where'you would wash
your clothes. And had already running water. I don't remember
carrying. Like my mother's t~me, she used to carry the water, too
for them to use in the kitchen and all, you know, and take a
bath. Wasn't with running water. They us~d to take bath with little
pails, no, little buckets or something. Then everything came out
more modern. The Japanese had their little wash rooms that they
call the furo, or something that each family would take their
baths, ye~

And us, we already began to have wash houses. We used to call 'em



wash houses. That' s where you do your laundry and you take your
bath over there in the same.... there was no showers, no anything
like that. Was in those wash trays. Whatever you' would use' io wash
your clothes, 'as where you take your bath. And warm water, if
you wanted warm water--that's why we used to take the bath early
during the day while was still hot. But if you wanted hot water,
we used to boil the water outside in kerosene oil cans and carry
that to the little wash house. So even the water was' little.
Because you can imagine, you couldn't take one nic.e ba.thtub~, wash
like you wash now. (Laughs) Hard. Was cold, the water.

CT: You had plenty brothers and sisters, so }lOW did you take care of
all the brothers and sisters in the house? Was it big enough?

LR: Oh yeah. We made it big enough. 'As all you got. The plantation
would give you and that was up to you to manage, and make it
big enough. They always had a kitchen, and then, they had a little
pantry where they waul d keep the foodstuff. And usua l Iy , you used
to buy for a whole month's supply, mostly on the can goods and all
that, and your sugar and your flour and all that. Was a small little
room that they had. They would provide that. Then they would
have about .... more, gradually, more to the family size. They made
some small little houses for the bachelors. Some of them were
married men, but they left their wives back there and they came here
for the three years.

CT: What? You mean Portuguese?

LR: Yeah, Portuguese. And the Japanese was the same, too. And then
they would have enough bedrooms, little bedrooms, like that.
We didn't have bureaus or any chest of drawers and all that, but
everybody, like in my family, each of us, each child had his, own
box. And we would keep our clothes over -there, folded, each one.
And we put .... there was a space, we'd put it under the bed, no.
Whatever bunk you had to sleep with. Put over there. And once
a week, my mother would inspect those boxes. We had to have that
clothes nicely folded, not rolled up any old way.

(CT chuckles)

LR: If it was any old way, you'd get it. So that was t~way .... and the
boys would be all in one room. The girls in another room, you know.

CT: How many brothers and sisters you had?

LR: I had three girls, including me, and had five boys. The other
ones had already died. They were older than me. They all had
died. I don't remember them. That was eight in our family.

CT: And three girls in one room, and five boys ....

LR: Five boys in the other room~ But as they grew up, too, they left
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home, so there was more space for the other ones that stayed
back.

CT: And, you know, you folks did so many chores and things, what did
you do in your free time?

LR: Free time, well, we played together. And every yard was fenced.
And they didn't go from one yard running around here and there,
you know. Our spare time was in our own yard; we'd play sisters
and brothers. The boys played trains and .... like machinery.
They would play under the house. In the cool of under the house.

And' the girls had doll houses. We'd make doll .... we'd always be
mamas. The girls was always like that. Had the boys, some of
them even would be priests. They would be altar boys, like that.
Or cowboys. They would make that kind. The boys was all men things
that they would do. Or machinery. Before, had those steamer rollers,
no, and steam plows ~nd all~ You~rl see those kids digging in the
ground. fv1y br-others . By the. evening, they were a mess of dirt.
They would be digging, you know. Whoo, whool ' They would blow
the train and all. That's the boy would play. And the girls would
play dolls, like mothers and .... that's the way we enjoyed ourselves
when we were little.' And as we grew older, well, we'd pass our
time sewing. Had to learn how to sew and stitch, cook and all that.

CT: How about the boys?

LR: The boys was already graduating, too. They would do other bigger
things. Like my brothers would go and work for somebody else.
Cause they had enough work done already at horne, you know. They
would go clean somebody else's yard that didn't have boys to do.
And they would give a little ten cents or so and they would be too
glad to go and clean that yard and make a ten cents, you know.

CT: What? Did they spend the ten cents, or give it to ...

LR: Oh no. They bring home the ten cents. Because the owner that gave
the ten cents would tell the parent, you know, how much he gave,
and then, it wis up to the parent. He would make use of that.
My father never kept it for himself. He would put that aside in the
bank for that child, you know. Whatever you earn, while we were
under his, he would not keep it. He would put in our name~ in the bank.

CT: How about buying candy or going to the theatre? Things like that?

LR: Oh, th~t came later years, we had the theatre. That was only once
a month, we were allowed to come like, well, "Today you folks can
go show." He'd give us ten cents for go show. And we'd say, "Aw,
.next week. Going be better, the show, you know. Better, next week
we would like to." "Okay, you no want to go today?" "No, I like
go next week." "Alright. Today is the day to go." Then we got
wise to the thing, cause next week, was no show. We didn't go
today, when he tell you to go, you not going until make one whole
month's time, agaill. So we lost out. We got wise to that. We
went whether was good or not, we went. (Laughs) That came later



on.

And candies, well, that was .... you see, we used to .... when our
parents bought at the stores, either was the Chinese merchant's
store or the Japanese, was.the same way. And then, the end of the
month, they put down, all in the book everytime . What you would
buy, charge, charge, charge. And the end of the month, you would
go ~nd pay that bill. Then he'd give you a manuahi, which was nice.
'As when we would have the little candy. You 'know, he'd give enough
candy for the children of the family. According to the bill that
you paid. Would give you enough candy, or sometimes, was Mainland
apples or oranges which we appreciated. Ca.use we had oranges;, but
was this kind oranges, you know. During the holiday time, 'as
when had apples and oranges. 'He would give. But otherwise, was
always give candies and cookies. And was a famous brand. WC:lS
Vanilla Snaps, you know. I used to hate that. (Laughs) 'A~ the
only kind cookies all the time. Vanilla Snaps. (Laughs) Don't
like that. Till today, I don't like it. And Ginger Snaps, yeah.
Two kinds of snaps. They used to come in little packages like
that. Made from some bakery. I guess, was Love's because
there was no other bakery in those days. Was only Love's.

CT: They gave you the whole box?

LR: Yeah, they give according to your bill.' You had a nice big bill,
more they would give, you know, and then, 'as the little candy that
you would have for the month:

C'I': And that was call ed manuahi?

LR: Manuahi, yeah. Because you paid your bill, and ·the store man would
give you. Then on Christmas time, that same grocery man, whichever
one you patronize, he'd have already, for each customer, he'd have
a nice big bag made, you know. One apple~ one orange, one tangerine.
That tangerines came from Japan, those days. Big, yellow ones
like that. Tangerine, apple, orange. A good amount of walnuts,
and almonds, and nice little bag of candy, and all,he'd give to
each customer. Had his bag ready there. When would come the holiday,
he'd give you' that bag for pay back for the whole year that you
bought over there. And we'd look forward to that, you know.

CT: flow about swimming or playing sports?

LR: Well, the boys, already, afterwards, they used to get little big
and they could go out to the ball field which was up here. They
would go play ball and all that. And the parents would go watch.
Even us kids, you know, we'd all go see our brothers playing
ball, you know. Was only ball that I remember. Play ball.

CT: Baseball?
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LR: Baseball, yeah. Played baseball.
down their place down this side.
side.

The Japanese had---they had fi~ld

And Portuguese was up here, this
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CT: Dh. You mean was separate?

LR: Yeah, was separate. We all live different, you know. Like this.is
haole· camp. We're not supposed to be here before, you know. We
lived up at other camp, the Portuguese. And the Spanish was on that
side. Never had Filipinos, see, at that time. Now is where the
Filpinos cause no more Spanish, now. They're living up that side.
And the Japanese was always down this side. And the Koreans
was way up by the old mill. Had the little camp of Koreans.
And the Chinese was down Mokuleia. Had the Chinese people.
Well, they were a11 .... 1 don't know what you would call that.
They didn':t have their wives. They had their wives way out in China,
like, no. They were all bachelors. I remember, yet, when they
had the rice field down here. They had a place where the horse
would go on top the rice things, no, to separate the ...

CT: The horse would walk on the rice?

LR: On the rice. And one big concrete slab and they would go, oh,
round and round, round and round. Thresh the rice plant.

CT: Is that where you bought your rice?

LR: That, I don't know. We would buy it from the store, see. They
had the rice in bags.

CT: And these different camps with different nationality, why was that?

LR: I really don't know. We were all segregated. Like, I don't know
what was the reason. I guess to each one keeping his own.... I
guess, the language was different. Like the Portuguese all spoke
Portuguese. The Japanese with their little Japanese language.
And so was the Chinese and others. I guess that's one reason. They
understood each other better,no. And ·there was not too much mixtures,
like that. And then once they get all together, you know, look
at the mixed marriages that we having now. Is different. Even
when we went to school and all, we made our friends with our
other races. But once we would come home, we spoke our own language,
you know, and the others did the same at home. And they would stay
to themselves.

CT: So once you came home from school, did you ever go to, say, Japanese
camp or Korean camp?

LR: No. My father was a great one for take·the children out, give my
mother· a rest on Sundays. And he would take us for little walks.
Cause he had his Japanee friends. Like Tanabe and Nagata. The
old man Nakata. And was three Japanese families that he was
very friendly with the men. And we would take the little walks.
And had the manju man , too, which I forgot his name, already, down
this side. And we'd always end up in the manju stor~. And he'd
bUye If for 2S¢ manjus, was one big bag of manjus .. Big kinds, like this.

CT: About two or three inches ....



LR: Mhm. Nice manjus he used to make. And he'd buy that and he'd buy
a bottle of soda, and we'd all share that while we were going £or
the walk. We'd all share that bottle. Because the bottles were
big, the soda. And we'd share the soda with each other. And he'd
bring my mother her share of manj u to eat at home. We 1iked that.
Was good. Now you don't see those things. Even buy them in the
store, they hard, and they not good. Like the ones that we used
to get ....

CT: What did you do when you visited?

LR: We played and if 'we 'were with---like, I'd gowi.th TI1Y father, we'd
play with the children from that, his family. And they would
corne out. Do little talking and .... like if the Japanee man would
come my house, my father would give little wine for him to drink
and they would talk, no. And my father go to the Japanese house,
he give him sake·to my father to drink. And talk. The wife was
always, you know, working. The wife would not partake of that.
She was too busy taking care of babies and doing her little chores.
And so was my mother, too, like that, you know. But us kids,
we would play together. The little children.

CT: The little children---you spoke English, like that?

LR: Yeah, we spoke to each others. From school, we would know them
already, too, see.

LT: How about your father and the old Japanese man? How they talk?

LR: (Laughs) Well, they would .... like half-Hawiiian and half---they
would use Pidgin English, I guess, and they understood themselves
well, you know. And used Japanee words and .... yeah.

END OF ~NTERVIEW
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Tape No. 1-57-2-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW

with

Lucy Robello (LR)

July 22, 1976

Waialua, Hawaii

BY: Chad Taniguchi (eT)

CT: This is a second interview with Mrs. Robello at her horne in Waialua.
Today is July 22~ I listened to the tape that we recorded last
time arid I found some more questions that I wanted to ask about
stuff we talked about. About your parents and your ea~ly childhood.
Do you remember up to how long your father worked as a driver
of the stagecoach?

LR: The stagecoach? Let me see now.... see, I wasn't born at that time.
So whatever I know is what I used to hear from him and my mother
talk about it. So I wasn't born at that time" but I was born
here.

CT: So he ~ust have quit before 1905 then?

LR: Sure, he must have stopped, because .... let me see, he had my sister
Isabelle. My sister was born in 1902. 1903. I would say he worked
up till 1903 or 1902. In other words, make it sure. 1902 he worked
in the stagecoach. From then on, I think, that's when he got this
little job over here in the plantation. He came to work at the
plantation.

CT: And what job was that?

LR: Well, he went out to work in the field. And then they gave
him a little luna job. You know, he had a little gang of men.
Then afterwards, they found out that he could ha.ndle the boys very
we~l, which was a bunch of racketeers. So they put him as a luna
for the boys then. That's what I remember.

CT: lVhat kind' of job did he do? I mean, hoe hana , or ....

LR: Out in the field was on a cane fields work, no. And then afterwards,
when he got to that luna, well, he supervising some of the gang
that were wi t h the pick and shovel, see ~ Then they put him to take
care of the boys. And that was ~a:r.ti: ko wi th the boys. ._!i~~~_~~

And clean the tracks. When hapai ko was over, they would run the
tracks. The horse and car--cane "tra"ck car, eh, with the horses--
and they would clean up, pick up every bit of cane. Not like
now; they waste the cane. And all would be all clean and brought
to the mill to grind. That's what he ~as doing.
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CT: Oh, you meant the cane that dropped ....

LR: As t hey-were picking up the cane, you know. Because they 'dropped
on the way coming back to the mill. So that would be the last routine
until they would start planting fields again. Go out on planting
and irrigating and cutting, weeding and all.

CT: And when you mention these racketeers ....

LR: No, the boys were tough. You know, they had to be manhandled.
And my father was strong and he did it. He could take care of
those boys, you know, and see that they.~ould get to work. You
didn't get paid for nothing; you had to work. those days~

CT: Did he tell you about some of the things that happened on the job?

LR: He had to be stiff with them. And then, he was always on the watch
because there were a few re~l tough ones that once, even he ....
I don't know if any of my sisters or brother, yet) might have that
stone. A big rock that one of the boys threw to hit him. And he
kept that as an evidence. He brought it down to the main office
to show. And he grabbed hold of that boy. And he pushed him against
the cane car and he says', "George, which is better? To be good or
to be bad?" And the boy says, "To be bad!" And he gave 'em another
twist by the jaw. And he did that about three or four times if they
repeated that until the boy yell, "To be good!"

(Laughter)

LR: And then he let go the boy. So that was one manhandle that I remember
he always used to talk about. The boy's name was George" but whoever
second name, I don't know.

CT: That was the boy who threw the rock?

LR: Yeah. Threw a big rock at my father. It would have knocked him
out if it '(he) had aimed it.

CT: The rock was about~~~~six, seven inches?

LR: Yeah. A great big rock.

CT: And you seen the rock?

LR: I did see it when.... he had it home. But I don't know what happened
to it. Yeah, there were some bad characters, you know.

CT: Do you know why he threw the rock?

LR: Because he was angry at my father. He didn't want to do what he
was told to do.

CT: And "that was 'doing t he hapai ko?
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LR: Doing hapai ko.

CT: Have you ever seen them do the hapai ko?

LR: Yes, I saw when I was a little girl. When we lived on this main
highway, below the church, and that was all cane field. And now where
you see these new buildings come up, that was cane field, so naturally,
we could see it right from our yard when they would cut that piece
of cane over there. That tract of cane. You could see thenl loading
and watch the fire in the night. They build a fire in the night
and then in the next morning, there would be the workers making
the rails to! have the cars go on it. And then the workers would
come out and pick up the cane. Was mostly Japanee man with
their families, their wives, that would do the main part of the
hapai ko. Then my father came in the back with that bunch of1boys
to clean up the remaining canes that wasn't packed on the backs.
Like the women and the men did. The man and the women who were
getting paid, those little Japanese, by the amount, the poundage
that they would---oT the amount of cars that they would load in one
day. Whereas these kids were getting paid just normal 25¢ a day, you
know. That was just to clean up the tracks and see that the field
was really left· clean. With not one waste of cane left. That's
what I remember.

CT: So the clean· uP. crew that your father- had was more younger?

LR: Oh, younger. Were boys, not older men. He worked with the older
men first doing something else in the fields. And then they gave
him this job.

(Siren in background)

LR: That's 10:30 now.

CT: How often they have siren?

LR: We have 10:30 and then that's lUfich time for our men. Then 11
o'clock as half an hour, they have. And at 3 o'clock it will go
on again. Finish work. Tonight at 8, 'qS curfew. And then this
morning, well, was 6:~0 this morning when they start to work.
An~ then, it changes during the year, though. When the days gets
darker, they'll start work at 7 o'clock. That's when the whistle
will blow and they'll eat their lunch at 11 and finish lunch 11:30.
And 3:30 is when they quit work. And curfew is same. 8 o'clock
at night.

CT: Curfew?

LR: Mhffi:.. The curfew started when the War started. All the minor
children had to be off the streets, -eh.

CT: Not before the War, though?

LR: I don't remember that. But I think it was when this second World
War started, they made a curfew. And then sometime ago, the plantation



on it's own tried to discontinue that. But the people liked it
so well and they made a fuss about it, so they still have the
8 o'clock whistle. That's when most people set their clocks and
their things for the morning to get up. Like that, they know if
the time is right. I know 1 miss it if we don't have it. I like
it. I look forward to it which. I don't need beca~se we have
electric clocks and .... but I like,it. (Laughs)

CT: And since when can you remember that the plantation used to have
whistle?

LR: Now, going back to my mother's time and my father's time, it was
a Hawaiian man that blew those horns, you know. The shells. And he'd
blow like that early in the morning and let them know it wa~ time to
get ready for work. My mother used to say that. Up in the old
mill. And then .For me, if I was born 1905, maybe) from five years
old, I can remember that whistle. You remember~ You know that,
because we used to look forward to my father coming horne from work.
We were happy. We know Papa was coming home from work. And he
a~ways brought us some little goodie in his kaukau can. If nothing
else, as he did his 'work, he would peel a piece of cane and have
it all peeled and chopped in little pieces and bring the little
kaukaa tin with little cane for' us to chew at home. Cause most
kids used to run across the street, go into the tracks and get.
That was against the rules, but, most parents didn't mind that. And
they were allowed. We were not allowed'to leave the yard. Once
we'd come back from school, we were in a fenced yard. And then he
saw that he would bring the cane for us. We wouldn't go to the
tracks and get it.

CT: What else did he bring?

LR: Well, in lunch time, if they would happen to hit the field that
had those little strawberry tomatoes, those, wild little small
tomatoes, he would fill up his can with t hat 'Iittle tomatoes cause
when they give, 'they give plenty. He'd fill 'up his little can
with tomatoes. And we'd love that. You know, that was just like
little fruits to us. I guess, it's the cane and the little tomatoes
I remember he used to bring home ftom work.

CT: You mentioned in the hapai ko was 'mostly Japanese men.

LR: And their wives, you know. Yeah, they would contract that.
Poor things. They work hard.

CT: Do you, know why it was mostly Japanese?

LR: Because they had hired that amount of labor that came in. Before
the hapai ko, was this other races. Was like, the Portuguese and
Spanish andall that.' But they didn't use that work hapai ko
and they didn't do it that manner. They had those--what doyou call
those? Steers, no? The cows. That's the ones used to haul the cane
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to the mill. That's up there in that old mill up there. But already,
when the Japanese came already, they were using already another
method. They already had the trains. In the field work was the mules
th~used to push the little cane cars.

CT: So it just happened that when the Japanese came....

LR: Yeah, was already a little more improved like. But they worked hard.
Thy help put this islands into what they are today. And now, this
other ones coming in, they think they doing a big work. Well, they
might have the education, but they didn't have the experience that
our ppor immigrants had. Poor things. They worked hard. And
immigrants, I mean everyone of them. Was Chinese, Japanese,
Portuguese, Spaniards and the Koreans. Even the Koreans, had some.

CT: You know, when the time your parents came to Waialua, was it
all developed?

LR: No. Wasn't quite developed. That's what they had was just that
small sugar mill up there. Then already, when my mother got marri~d

and many years after she went to Kahuku and all those thing, 'as
when they built this .sugar mill over here. And then they moved down
this way.

CT: Did your parents do any work, like clearing up the fields of trees
and bushes like that?

LR: Oh yeah. They did that ~ng before my time. That's how they got
the plantation---all this acreage of land. Like cleaningfuose kind
of.... kiawe trees and things like that. I can imagine that must
have been hard. No saws and things like that. All man power. That
must have been real hard.

CT: Did your father mention that ....

LR: He didn't mention of doing that himself. I guess some others before
hi m did it. But as I sa i d ; for a period there, he was working for ....
like for the stage car. Then he work for another company who were
hiring men to build the outside toilets. My mother stayed in town,
Iiving in town. And he went even to Kauai and do that work with a
g.r?UP of men to build outside toilets.

CT : Do you know how 1011g he was "gone?

LR: I don't know. I wasn't born at that time.

CT: Going back to these Japanese men and women when they doing'hapai ko,
if they had children, what would th~y do?

LR: They would take them with them, the little babies and all. And
they would build sort of little huts like out of cane stalks.
And the children were sheltered there. They would be making tIe piles.
And the husbands would tarrying it up. They had a ladder that go
like that. And filling up the cane cars. And the women were doing



that other job. And then, at lunch time, they would have a hurried
lunch and feed their babies. And back to work again. Till later
years, they got, then, a little baby house. And they had a few
women being paid by the plantation to baby-sit those children.
Already was more modern and it wasn't so dangerous for the poor
parents and the poor children that were in those hot fields all
day long.

CT: The children, they were kept near or far?

LR: Eac~ contractor, each husband and wife had his area for the day
to do it. Thatts where they would build the little place for their
kids. And next one would do the same someplace in his area.
While they were working, they were, at the same time, keeping
an eye on the children.

CT: So, as far as you know, was it safe?

LR: No, it wasn't safe. Poor things. That was dangerous for the
poor babies. All day long with flies on top of them, insects and
all that. And those babies cried a lot, I'm telling you. But
the work came first. Because they weren't allowed to do that either;
They were getting paid was to work, you know what I mean, not ....
(Laughs) I mean, the poor babies paid for it, in other words. As
they grew. older, I'm sure the older little ones stayed at home
already takin.g care of their babies. This was while their babies
had to be nursing. The rno~hers brought them yet to the fields to
be close by to nurse the babies.

CT: So do you even remember seeing them, like that? .

LR: Yeah. I remember' seeing that. From the fi~lds. So that wasn't
too long ago. If ypu look, I'm seventy now. I remember things
from about fi ve and six years .old, you know. I remember that.

CT: Then you mentioned that your father worked with the stagecoach ....
is there anything that Portuguese have mo~expe~ience with animals
or something like that? They know how to take care animals?

LR: I guess, everybody knew in their own way, like lot of people raise
their own pigs for home use. And lot of people had their own cows
for their home use. And who could afford would have a nice horse
to ride rn.Sunday. Outside from that, I don't know anything more.

CT: Did yOVT family have a horse?

LR: My mother had one when she was iingle. They had one horse to the
family.. And that was her recreation on Sunday. A.fter Mass and
after getting her laundry done to be ready for Monday morning to
go to work, then, in the afternoon, she'd have the horse to ride
horse back. And shetd come from way up the old mill down to Mokuleia
and back again. That was a recreation for her~ With other girls
and other boys that had the same chores like she had. They all in
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that old mill camp. Old people. They were all about the same age.

CT: Was there anything special at Mokuleia?

LR: No. It was .just a good horsepath. Those days didn't have roads.
Was just paths that they had. They would race their horses and
have fun.

CT: Did they have any special day for race? Or was it just between
friends?

LR: Just between friends. But in town, they had. That I know they
had those special days for races and things like that, but not over
here.

CT: Did your mother ever take part in race?

LR: No, she used to race with her friends, no? Now my father-in~law

was living in the same place and they worked together and all t.ha t .
And he had a better horse than she had, but she was a good rider.
And she beat him once down the ride, and he was very angry at that.
He and his brother.

CT: Oh, that was before she was married?

LR: Oh yeah. They were kids yet. Working yet in the fields.

CT: Then, also, in the last time, you talked about sometimes the
doctor might make a mistake in registering the baby.

LR: Oh yeah.

CT: What was the result of this? Did it somehow damage the child
later on?

LR: No. The only thing is that afterwards they wouldn't get the
records straight. They got them mixed up. You know what I mean,
eh. And I don't think it caused any damage. Cause not like now.
Now, you have to have your right records for social securlLy,
like that. In those days, you han nothing coming to you.
Was just to know when you was born and when you would die. That's
all.

CT: Nothing about .... maybe they question your citizenship or .... things
like that.

LR: Oh! I think they did. Like both of my parents, they came here
as immigrants' children. Then my father got his citizenship.
And when my mother married him, automatically, she became a citizen
because my father was already a citizen. And then we were born.
We all citizens, here. That's the way it ·worked.

CT: Then you also mentioned that during Christmas time you would get a
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whole case of oranges?

LR: Oranges and whole case of apples and the whole house smelled with
that. Besides my mother had already baked her batch of sweetbread.
That was the goodies we had for Christmas, eh.

CT: Was sweetbread only a special time?

LR: Yes. In those days. Now you eat sweetbread everyday, because the
bakeries make and all. But in 'those days, was in Christmas, and
New Year's, and Easter. That would be the special days. Unless
you really could afford it and you had the time for it--because that
gives a lot of work--then you would have, maybe, in between.
But those were the special days. Was Easter and Christmas.

CT: You know, those oranges and apples, how big was the case that you're
talking about?

LR: Well, I know the case was this How big would that hO?uv ..

CT: Little more than three feet long.

LR: Yeah. They had a division in between like that of food, you know.
And the crates were opened, like that. You could see the fruit
in through here, like that. And they had the wire band around to
hold the crate together.

CT: So about three feet long and ....

LR: Mhm. About two feet (wide). Maybe like 'this. Not too filled.
Foot and a half (wide).

CT: So that's quite a bit of fruits.

LR: Yeah. And every family that I know of, they would get a crate.
That would be for the whole holidays then. Apples and oranges.

CT: Your family was able to eat all of that? (Chuckles)

LR: Well, we would try to put 'em in a cool place and then we had something
to eat as long as it lasted. And if any of them showed signs of getting
spoiled, my mother would preserve tihern right away. Like she would
boil the apples and she would make marmalade from the oranges.
She would preserve them. And I guess, every other family would
do the same, because it was expensive to buy that.

CT: Do you know how much it cost?

LR: No. I don't know. So many years ago. (Laughs)

CT: Then you mention the Centeo Store.

LR: Centeo.
Lusi t arn

C-E-N-T-E-O. It was a colored man that had that in
Street. He had that little store there.



CT: Were there many colored people?

LR: There were. Quite a few Negroes here. But---what do you call them?
More like Africans. They were more like Africans, you know. Or
mulattoes. And they spoke the Portuguese language. Eventually,
I think, they came from where Ptirtugal had these guys which I think
they losing part of it already. Angola and things like that. No,
there were. I remember had Sebastion and all that. He used to have
a little farm down here, you know, Waimea. And he had sweet
potatoes and he would come up and sell that by the bag on a little
jackass. And he was so big and his legs was touching the ground
when he was ridingthe ... ~

(Telephone rings. After phone call, taping resumes.).

CT: So we were talking about Sebastion.

LR: Oh, the old colored man. He used to have his little farm way
down in Waimea which I don't know where that was, but I'm sure that's
where there's maybe that peacock thing now (Waimea Falls Park).
And he raised sweet potatoes and things. And he'd come up and
sell it here to the Portuguese people up this way. He had nice
sweet potatoes and they ·were· big bags and they wereso cheap.' For
a whole fifty cents, you could buy a hundred pound bag of s~eet

potatoes, you know. But he made it in half. That was the fifty
pound bags and would be 25¢. And you'd have enough sweet potatoes
to feed a regiment. (Laughs)

CT: Did he speak Portuguese?

LR: Yeah, he spoke Portuguese, that man.

CT: So where do you think he carne from?

LR: I have no idea. And then my mother used to say that there was a
bunch of Negroes up here in this KoolauRange. They had a dairy.
And they made butter up there and sold milk and butter down to the
people down thi~ way. They used to make their own butter and come
and sell it ~o the people. She used to talk about that, but not that
I got to see or know about it. I never saw.' that.

CT: Do,you think they carne from United States Mainland or some foreign
country?

LR: Since they spoke the Portuguese language, I think they came from
foreign countries. Don't you think so? 'As the way I felt. Because
they used to speak the Portuguese language with the oldtimers here.

CT: Did you consider them to be Negroes or to be Portuguese?

LR: No, Negroes.

CT: And what was the feeling about them?
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LR: They were alright. They got along fine with everybody else~

The people were so different before. We all got along nicely, you
know.

(Siren in background)

LR: Now the men go back to work.

CT: Then you mentioned washing and ironing clothes. How did you iron
the clothes?

LR: Well, the oldtimers, they used to heat up the iron on fire to
make it. But I don't remember that "already. But I remember the
charcoal irons. You fill up the little iron--had a handle and you
lift it up, fill 'em up with char'coal, light it up, and when those
coals would burn, it would naturally heat up. And you'd have to
keep on (Makes blowing noise) ~lowing that coals to keep it burning.
And then you would iron the clothes.

CT: So you made the fire in the iron.

LR: In the lron.- With charcoal and you'd get---the best charcoal was
kiawe wood. That was sold in the stores. That k i awe charcoal.
Sold in the stores and you'd break it in pieces to feed the iron.

CT: Do you remember doing a lot of ironing?

LR: Oh yes. (Laughs) I did plenty. My older sister and myself did
a lot to work for the supervisors that could afford to pay an
itoning lady, you know. After school w~ would go and do a little
ironing for. the .... we would call them bosses, anyway. Mostly Scotch
people. We would heat up the iron and when you had it hot, we take a
piece of wax or candle, you know, and we'd wax the whole iron with it.
An4with a cloth we'd wipe it up so that it would be easy to iron
the clothes~ Wouldn't stick on the clothes. And you would have to
have it at the right temperature. Otherwise you scorch the material,
whatever you will be ironing. Yeah. I remember that, too.
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CT: What kind of were ironed?

LR: Oh, well, like those bosses, they had their trousers. Khaki trousers,
all starched.

CT: You mean work clothes?

LR: Yeah.. Work clothes and the Sunday clothes, too. The suits and all
was all done with .good thick starch. And then the table cloths-
those days they all had table cloths--and all that was washed and
iron.

CT: Was that the same in your house?

LR: My father always had his trousers and his shirts pressed and ironed,
you know. And our good dresses to go o~t was starched and ironed,
too~ Otherwise, the home clothes, we just wore it like that~



(Helicopter noise in background)

CT: On what occasion did you wear good clothes?

LR: Like, when we would have the feast day. That was on the .... always
fell between the seventh and the eighth of December. You ~now

what I mean.

CT: Oh, what feast was that?

LR: The feast. The Immaculate Co~ception. That was our church here.
St. Michael's Chur~h, we always had that feast day. That was
on December. And that's when we always saw to it we would have a
new dress, new ribbon for the hair, new shoes. And that was saved
for Christmas then. And that's what you would have for the rest
of the year for a good thing to wear. And then the next year would
go through the same process. You would have a new hat which was
straw. And a new ribbon for your hair. And a new dress. And
shoes. The shoes that Iremember wearing when I was a kid was string
and button side shoes half way up your leg.

CT: It was buttons?

LR: Buttons. And you had a hook to button the shoe or a string, you
know.

CT: Who made the dress?

LR: Well, normally, our mothers would do it. And then eventually, we
girls had learn that, too. We made our own little dresses.
And the sewing machines that I remember in the beginning was by
hand like this.

CT: You crank it?

LR: Yeah, with the hand. Because had a little handle. And then,
afterwards, they improved it. They had with the peddle. With the
feet. Then you would work with sewing machine.

CT: The one with the hand, could you sew and crank at the same time.

LR: Oh'yeah. (Laughs) If you were left-handed or right-handed, well,
you use one hand to guide the material. Naturally, you would baste
it all up, first. You baste it by hand, so it wasn't really too
hard. Cause once it was baste, you could handle the sewing machine.
Just gear the material into place.

CT: Did you ever buy clothes from a tailor or from a store?

LR: Oh yeah. At later years that I rcme~be~ my father used to get his
suits and little things like that. And us, too ..

CT: When would you say this started?
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LR: Mhm .... that you could buy things. Oh, yeah, Liberty House came on.
They had McInerny's in town. -But that was in town. We could go
by taxi already into town and buy .. Had al-ready the taxis.

CT: Was that before you got married?

LR: Yeah. Long before I got married, you could go into town" and ....
I know as a child I used to go into town by train first and
afterwards,was the taxi. Japanese taxi take us into town to get
our teeth fixed. That's where the dentist's was. In townQ On
Fort Street.

CT: No dentist out here?

LR: No, there was no dentists out here. Then, afterwards, they started
coming weekends or so. They wou.ld set up a Lit.tle office which was
more convenient for uS"too. Then we didn't fiave to go all the
way to town.

CT: You got teeth treatment quite early?

LR: Oh yeah. My father saw to it. As we were children, he always saw
to it that we had to have our teeth repaired, you know. I-Ie' d arrange
with the doctor and all that for one whole Sunday. (Laughs)
'As when his day off. And one whole Sunday, he'd - (dentist) work
on our mouths and what wasn't finished, go back again the next
Sunday. By taxi and by train, I went" I remember that, too. And
when we'd get out in the depot, had Rapid Transit in those days.

CT: In Honolulu?

LR: In Honolulu. Then we'd go up to Fort Street from the depot over
there.

CT: 'What you mean Rapid Transit?

LR: Rapid Transit is the electric cars, we used to call 'em .. You know,
dang, dang! Dang, dang! Run on tracks.
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CT: Cable car or "f--rn 11 (:n.r?
'--~. '-'.A., ..... _J •

LR: I would call it the trolley, like. But it ran on a tracks. The
mo~or man and the guy that who came around collecting the ticket,
eh, for you to ride on the ....

CT: What would be the reason you would take the taxi or take a train?
Was there a difference?

LR: Well, first was the train. And then when the taxis came on,we started
using the taxi, 'cause was more convenient. We'd go to Kipapa Gulch
and all through those .... but was little Ford cars, you know. Model
T's or something like that.

CT: You remember the first time you rode a taxi?
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LR: Sure. I remember that as a child. We went to visit my godparents
in town, in .... Judd Street. That was my aunt through my mother's
side. But her husband worked as a chauffeur for Mrs. Wilcox. You
know, they were missionaries. Mrs. Wilcox. She was a Miss Green
before she was Mrs. Wilcox. And my godfather worked for that people
as a chauffeur. He u~ed to milk the two cows that they had. And
yet he was her chauffeur. First chauffeur by horse and wagon.
And then he had to learn how to drive a car. An automobile. Then
they had an automobile. So all this went step by step. We took
time.

CT: Do you remember when that car came in?

LR: There, again, I was only a child, too, so .... I·would say I was about,
maybe, ten years old.

CT: So that would make it about 1915?

LR: Could be , That is for the automobile. ,1915. nUL: when t ney had the
horse and car was, I think .... little sooner than that ..

CT: Were most Japanese doing the taxi job?

LR: Yeah, that I know of. They had Fukushima, Shimamoto.
I know well. Later years, they had Fujinaka and all.
younger people already.

CT: Were they based in Waialua or based in Honolulu?

'As two that
Those already

LR: I really don't know, you know. I know Shimarnoto lived right here
in Waialua. Oh yeah! And they had one Portuguese man, too, that
had a Ford car. I only know him by John Machine. That's his name,
John Machine.

CT: Machine?

LR: Yeah. (Laughs) John Machine. That was a Portuguese. But
Shimamoto, I know him well. He was a very nice little old man.
Was the parents of my schoolmates. Shirnamoto Store here. The
wife ran the little store and he had that little business running
the taxi in to town.' And then they had another guy down here in
Haieiwa which that one, I only know him by name. Fukushima. But
I didn't know him by any .... because 'as ...

END OF SIDE ONE
SIDE TWO.

CT: You were talking about the Shimamoto taxi. How did you make arrangements
to go to town with him?

LR: At first, they never used to come to the doors. You would go and
let him know and he'd wait there. He tell what time he was leaving,
and we'd go to his little place there and get on that car. But
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after that, you would just let him know that he had one more passenger.
Gradually, he began to know where everybody lives. And he'd come .
with the little car, first. And pick you up at your door.' Take
you into town.

CT: How many p~e could ride in that?

LR: Well, a little Ford car, if you figure 'as those Model T's that you
see and all that, considering the driver, would be about six people.
With the driver. Cause three would go in the front and three would
go in the back.

CT: Then was it one family that went all the time, o~ could you ...

LR: Oh no, he pick up just one~erson from anybody, you know. As
long as would fill up. That I know of, I think, it cost dollar and
a half.

CT: Pl.l together?

LR: Yeah. To go to town and come back.

Ct: So hewever many people they had, you divide it, the ....

LR: No!

CT: Oh, dollar and a half per person?

LR: Dollar and a half per person.

CT: And you figure this started in 19l5?

LR: Would be, I gu~ss so. I don't know about the years, you know.
I qon't rememberthat.

CT: Did you consider that expensive?

LR: Well, it was in a way, because the wages were little. But when
you think, too, that was the man was living from, that was his
wages, too. He had to buy the gas. He bought the car. All that you
have to consider that, you know. And we were too glad that that was
much faster to go into town. Before that, lot of people had their
own horse and car and they would go by horse into town. Start in
the dark of the morning arid come back in t he dark of the night.
And some of them would stay over the night and then come back the
following day.· That's when you went with your own horse and wagon,
yeah.

CT: And how about how long did that Model T take?

LR: That, I don't know. I can imagine would have taken at least three
hours. Cause the cars didn't go very fast those days. (Laughs)
Yeah. They didn't go too fast. But was fast enough for us. Was
a great thing.



CT: So we were talking about the good clothes you wore for ....

LR: For the feast day, we had that and then we'd put it away for Sunday
use then. Like us we had our church to go and would go to church
with that. Come home and if it needed laundry, we would do it.
If not, ie ' d keep it for the next Sunday. Just the way we had worn
the thing.

CT: Was this what you would call Portuguese clothes?

LR: Yeah, in a way.

CT: What was the name of the dress?

LR: We would call it esai cozac a mu zee. A coat and skirt the older
women would have, you know A coat and skirt that we go. That's
the way the ladies dressed. Our Portugu.ese ladies. And they always
had.a shawl or a mantilla, you would call that. Spanish would call
call it mantilla: We call it the shawl . Tied under their necks.
And the little girls, was just plain little muumuu---you call it
muumuus in our days, but wouldn't be that dragging through the ....
unless the Hawaiians would do it. But our .... would just below the
knee. Just plain sewing. Was very easy, too. And the Japanese had
their own style. Always had the little kimonos, the Japanese, you
know. But to work in the fields, they had like our Portuguese people
had. You know, they had that little skirt that which they would tie
it around here. Around the waist. And they had a little coat.
We used to call that cozoksh. With long little sleeves. They
didn't have gloves those days. They had rags. You know,' cloth
that they would wrap, wrap. Would be the form of a glove. You
wouldn't work in the fields with the hands like that. You couldn't
take it, because the canes ~Quld cut and all that. That's the way
they would work.

CT: So they would wrap the thing around each finger?

LR: Yeah, each finger in their little hands like that. And they would
work. Was just like a glove to protect themselves from the cane
and getting hurt like they. wou l d .

CT: SO,did most people make their clothes?

LR: Yes. They did.

CT: What did they get the material from?

LR: From the stores. That's my time, they had it in the stores.

CT: How about utilizing rice bag and ....

LR: Oh yeah. We save that. When we buy the rice, the sugar and the
flour, all came in white bags. And we would save that. That would
be for the underwear. I remember my mO~ler sewing at my father's
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T-shirts. And his underwear. And a~l our underwear. The children's
clothes was all made out of that. Our slips and everything was
from that. Besides then we would use it for t6wels. For the
kitchen dish towels and all. Every bit of it was saved, you know.·
We used to make bedsheets. And I remember from the hundred pound
bags, we'd take at least a good four bags to .... you woul d patch. them
up, mend them up. And then you sew the hem around. You make a
bedsheet for your bed.

CT: People'd use everything, yeah?

LR: Everything. And when you get your clornes---your dress was worn out-
usually some places not so worn up. We'd cut that in squares
and we'd make little .... quilts out of that. We'd sav~ until we
get enough to build one nice quilt made~ Then we get the good bags ....
like the Japanese make the futon, you know, or something.
~Vith one place was all white and" the other place was all the little
squares of pieces of material that we would save. And you have
a nice cover for you. We used to cover ourselves with.that.

CT: You mentioned the feast day and then Christma$?

LR: Mhm. Christmas.

CT: What things did you do on those days?

LR: Well, the feast day, we used to start on the Saturday, after work.
That's 4 o'clock, the man would correfrom work or 5 o'clock, otherwise.
For a whole week's preparation, the men would have already put up
the booths and help with even cutting the meat and everything. Then
they had the good cooks that would prepare food. And they would
sell food. And the best part, we had bingo to play, which. afterwards
they cut that out. They said it was considered gambling. Could
not use. But we enjoyed that. And the ladies did, like the preparation
of getting all the utensils cleaned and all. Get all that work
done. Was a lot of a headache. And cook lots of bread. And lots
of .sweetbread to be sold there. That's how they would make the money
for the church business. That would be already Saturday night you
start having that fun;; .And that would be om day that. nhe fathers
and mothers were too busy doing th~'kind of work. They weren't
watching what the girls and the boys was doing. That was one time
we' had little fun with our friends then. And we were supposed to
be helping, too. But in·between, as YOU~10W for yourself, we found
time to have little good time yet, with our boyfriends or our
girlfriends together anyway. And then early Sunday morning, we
would go to Mass. Then they would have a procession, carry the
saints. Four able· bodied boys or men would carry the saints on their
backs.

CT: What do you mean, he saints?

LR: Those statues. 'As what I should have said. It's the statues.
Anyway, they make. a procession, go right around one block. And
they usually had the choir singing.
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We had one Portuguese band here, one time~ They had a band here
made by Mr. Teves. He was the band master. Was all Portuguese men~

And in that band, I had my three unc l es, my two brothers of my own
that played in that band. Besides this Mr .. Teve s , he had about
five brothers. (Laughs) And then he had two sons and they all
played in that band. And had some others, too.

CT: How many people in that band?

LR: Was quite a big band~ you know~

because they were close to me.
He was the band master.

Those are the ones I remember,· though,
And we lived next to Mr~ Teves~

CT: It was a marching band?

LR: Yeah. A marching band. They would entertain when they. had baseball
and all t.hat . They. would go and play. So for that special occasion,
that band would le~d the parade like. We call it the procession.
We'd go around that block, then come back, put the statues back
into place in the church. Then go out again and finish the day till
the evening. If they still had too much surplus of thirigs left
over that hadn't gone out by the tickets and by peopJe buying
that themselves, they would make an auction. Auction of rabbits,
chickens, pigeons, ~hatever they had.. Left over sweetbreads or
Portuguese bread. All the little goodies, you knm~, they would
auction that~

And things that we would give. Like th.e women, we prepared all year
long. We crocheted things or silk work.. We did our silk work and
all that. And t hat's in pillow slips, you know, with silk work and
little things for the tables and all. And we'd give all that to the
church. To that project. And then they would auotion that, and
the money would stay to help the churcb.

CT: So ~he people also gave rabbits ....

LR: Oh yeah. Whatever they would raise. Thattwas in our faith. That's
the way. Espe~ially if we had a good year of chickens. And you know,
not dying the chicks. And a good year of rabbits. And the cow,
the beef that we use and the pork for those cookings was donated
by a certain group of people. They would buy the thing from another
person and everybody would pay little bit for that. And then .
th~y would sell it at the church. Roast meat. Roast pork, like
that.

CT: Who would buy these things?

LR: Us. The people itself. We would give and yet we would buy it then.
You know what I mean, so that the money would be there for the church.

CT: Would you buy your own things or buy somebody else's ones?

LR: Naturally, we would like to buy somebody else's one to try



how the different taste and the different cooking. And then the.
other communities like the Japanese and Chinese, they were interested
in that. They'would come and they would buy, too .. They would
auction things from our church. And we would do the same to them
when they had those .... now, what do they call it?

CT: Bazaar?

LR: No, the Japanese when they make the thing .... the men all dance
around and the children ...

CT: Oh, bon dance?

LR: The bon dances and all. I remember they had those things. They
had a big one right down here by the mill. And always had one
at Haleiwa. Now they have more than one in Haleiwa. And we would
go. Theirs already was different. They had the mochi rice. They
had the sushis and things like that. We liked it. And they would
sell even daikon we llsed to buy .. ~L\..nd the urnes and all. That didn't
have in the stores but they had it in those occasions and we would
buy and bring home to eat.

CT: And those were to ~upport their churches?

LR: That was to support their churches. Whatever they made was for
their own church. Just like what we made was for our church.

CT: How about some other group? Did the Chinese have, too?

LR: Well, my mother used to talk about that but that was in town. They
used to have that dragon that would go around the streets. This
year, they made something like that .. I remember my mother talking
about that when she was living in Vineyard Street. How she used to
g6 with her lady friends.. Go and watch those parades that the
Chinese people used to do with all the fireworks and all. But I
never saw it here in Waialua.

CT: Oh, I didn't know your mother lived in Vineyard.

LR: Well, she did when she got married with my father. She st~rted

tr~veling with my father. My father took quite a while before he
settled down. Before he found out that the rolling stone gathers
no moss, you know. When he found that he had a wife and kids to
run around with instead of just grabbing hold of a bag with his
clothes on his back, he began to settle down then. He roamed around
quite a bit.

CT: In Vineyard Street, what was he doing?

LR: That's when he went to Kauai and take care of those outside toilets
and my mother stayed there in one room. In a little room with
(the wife of) a neighbor that went along with my father. And she
stayed with that lady.

Ct: So this feast was once a year?
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LR: Once a year we used to have it. In December, in the early part of
December. Always try to get it by the eighth. Because eight
is the day of the Blessed Mother.

CT: What was the meaning of the procession?

LR: The meaning of the procession was more like religious, in other
words, you know. To show out otir faith~

CT: And then you said in between the preparation and all that, that
you kids would fool around?

LR: Oh yeah. We'd have lot of fun running around. In the morning,
Motiday morning, 'as when we knew we had skinned knees (Laughs)
and scraped .. ~ ankles and all that from running around rough benches.
The plantation would help give t.he lumber. And then had to take
back again. Was rough...... one by tens and all, you know. And that
was pretty rough. And we'd go through under those benches and play
like kids do . Runn i.ng around. In the Monday morning, 'as when
we found out we had plenty scrapes and (Laughs) had to take care
all~' Everything was hurting on Monday. Especially if we tried to
get out from going to school. (Laughs)

CT: You said the plantation donated .....

LR: Yeah, in the first years of my life, I remember. But not in the later.
The managers were different already, you know. But the oldtime
managers, they would furnish the 1umber. Even the he lp wi tho the
carpenters, you know. And then take·it all good wear again and return
it back to the carpenter shop.

Ct: What were the benches for?

LR: For us to sit down because that was a whole night occasion and
ali day, you know. Would sit.

CT: What would you do?

LR: Well, was lots of fun. They had the band to play for entertainment.
No radio those days. When you had the chance to be hearing the band,
well, that would be good. Or the phonograph, eh. They would play
the phonograph, too. That was lot of fun .. And all the cooking
that would be going on. The ladies would be cooking those
malasadezh to sell. Big package for 15¢. Now you pay 25¢ if
you want to eat one.

(Laughter)

LR: A decent "one.

CT: Was there dancing?

LR: Yeah. There was a group of dancers. They would call that the
Sharmaritezh. The Portuguese dance.
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CT: Can you explain that a little bit more?

LR: Well, I never partook in it, but'I saw the ladies and the men singing.
And they clap their hands and they turn arolmd. Then they'd vice
versa. Turn around different way, you know. They never hold like
the American dance. No, they only just clap their hands and spin
around each others. But they don't hold each others ,

CT: Shamaritezh means dances? Is a' name of a dance?

LR: Girls. Means it's ladies. The little girls or women danci~g.

CT: But the men and women dance?

'LR: Yeah. Men and women partook in it. But they call that the Shamaritezh.
And that was usually by a string band. And t he re would be two
singers, like the---what do you call that, now. When the man sings
and then the lady answers. The cowboys do that. I can't remember
the word.

CT: You mean, like a square dance?

LR: A square dance, yeah. There's one telling what to do and the dancers
are doing what he says. Like that.

CT: Did everybody dance or only certain group?

LR:' Not everybody. Some would partake on it. The others were the specta
tors. And then they would do a little gossiping, yet. Which is
normal.

(Laughter)

LR: In ,everything. You know how it is. There is a little gossiping yet.
It goes with it.

CT: About what?

LR: Well, I ike, "Did you see this and did you see that?" "How he
looked at her and how she .... did you catch on what the answer she
gave him?" And like that. So that was fun.

CT: The children do the gossiping or the .... older ...

LR: The parents. The big, the older ones, the adults would be gossiping
about' that.

CT: About people who were just about the age of getting married?

LR: Mhm. That's right.

(CT chuckles)

CT: And where was this held?



LR: In the church ground. That would be all held in the churchyard.

CT: And would this be enough to support the church for t.he year?

LR: Yeah'. It normally would help, you know, a. big deal. For the .little
Lmprovcments , what.ever was needed. And take care of the priest.
Because there again, with our little that we had .... now~ you don't
do that. The priests are getting bet.ter little wages themselves
from the mission. But in those days, yes. Like your family and
my family.~ .. your family this week would sort of see that the priest
would get. one meal a day, you know. And I would take the next
meal. And the other per~on would take the next meal and see that
he would get his little meal. Another family would see that. he'd
get his little laundry done. And the church laundry be cause our
church a l ways have altar cloths and things I ike that. And so on.
Would rotate. We were all one big family in other words. There
was no arguments, no no th.i.ng .. All that was done free. It was up
to the priest; if he felt like coming and eat at that table with
us or he had the time, they all liked that. Because that would be
like a little family reunion for themselves. Because most of our
priests in those days came from Europe. And they were here alone.
They had nb relatives, no nothing. And they would be so happy to
come. Even they didn't know how to speak our language and they
would learn. They would try and eat at the table with Us.
Most was Germans and Belgians .... and Frenchmen. The priest ....

CT: Not too many Portuguese?

LR: No. Very few are Portuguese that had come as priests and things
like that. Later years came.. But the first ones was all most
Germans and Belgia~s and Frenchmen. Most was Germans, though.
And they ·would get in and eat with you at the table and sort of
exchange words until finally they came masterpieces, they could
speak the language good, you know.

CT: Do you remember any of them? Do you remember their names?

LR: Was Father Herman. That was before ..... he was th~one that baptized
me. Father Herman. That, my mother knew him more. But before that,
had another priest, which I don't know. And then came Father--this
on~ was a German. Father Herman, I think h~ was German himself.
Was Father SebastianConance. Father SebastianConce. He was here
at our church. And he was the one that-taught us our catechism
and all that. I remember him well. Then after him came Father Silva.
He was already a local boy. But he didn't last long. He died.
So soon.

CT: When did he start?

LR: Father Silva? Let me see, he was the one that married me, so t ha t

would be .... he started in nineteen .... I think toward the end of
1925. We got married in July. And he died in July of 26th.
And he died in .... l don'~ know if it was the 26th in the same year
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that we got married, or just the following year in the early months
of the year.

C'I': He was a young man?

LR: A young man. And he d ied , yeah. I have his picture there in my
little prayer book. He was a Kauai boy. Silva. (Rises to get
p~cture) Couldn't get it off hand. He was a Kauai boy. And in
those days. you couldn't learn. Like over here, now, you have
all the seminary work all down here which is easier. Then by the time
yoti go out, you could even go to the Mainland. But you had to go
to Europe before to become a p~est. On the 22nd, he celebrated his
25th jubilee, you know, to be a ....... he t s T'or-tuguese , that man.
Then after him already came Fath.er Ernes t and so many others that
had been staying just short time.

CT: It says, "In loving memory of Reverend Father Libert Frank Silva
of the congregation of the Sacred Hearts. Born in Makaweli,
Kauai , Oct.obo r 25., 1895. Profess~d in Mi.randa., Spain. if

LR: Yeah, you see, they had to go to Europe for some reason or other.
I don't know.

CT: "Augus t 5, 1917 .. " Then, "Ordination in Belgium. August 5, 1923.
Arrived in Honolulu, November 14, 1923. Pastor of Waialua district
since Februa ry 4., 1924 .. " Oh, then he died in Kahuku, .June 25,
1954. So quite a few years after you got married.

LR: Yeah. Mhm.. I remember him well, poor thing. He was the one that
married us in this church here.

CT: Looks like a nice man.

LR: Yeah.. He was tall and slender ..

CT: But until that time, most of them came from Europe?

LR: From Europe until that time, you know.

CT: Father Damien was from Belgium, yeah?

LR: \\1as from Bel gium , too. He had a hard life. And the nuns that came
along with them, you know. They di fferent order s , though. Like
this is from the Sacred Hearts Order. At that time of my childhodd,
we didn't have the Maryknoll Order, yet. They came later, the Maryknolls.

CT: You know when Father Damien went to Mo l okai, did you folks know
about that?

LR: Well, we knew that had that priest over there that was doing the
charity work and hard life he was ...... just like cxcommun i cated
or whatever you would call that from the people here~ Once he set



his foot there he was not allowed to corne out of there again.
Because leprosy was supposed to be very catching and all. But
I remember the stories of his hardship and all that over here.

CT: Do you remember anything about leprosy around here?

LR: Well, they had cases of that. But soon as they were ',to find out,
they would go first to .... Kalihi, I think, they had a.place there.
And then they waited for a right amount of shipment and take th~m

right away to Molokai. You know, they were right away segregated
from th.eir homes and from their families and from the neighbors
and all.

CT: Did you know of anybody?

LR: Well.~ .. didn't exactly know them. But 'as stories already that I
heard, you know, that had. Like I said about that little boy that
time that the family raised him.' Kept him quiet and they cured
him at home. And he didn't go. But they thought was that, cause
he lost the Li t t l.e fingers from his hands.

CT: Can you tell that again?

LR: That was on my mother's time, you know. They had that"little boy
that they notice his little hands were getting out of shape. And
he had spots over his face and all that. But there was a colored
man that was curing people in quiet, because he would have gone to
jail if he would be .... and their families would go, too. Because
the Hawaiian law was very strict with ,that. To get them. (It)
was very contagious. They thought it was, which now they say it's
not that bad, anyway. And when that family' found out that the
child had that, they found out that that colored man used to cure
that with ·gold coins. And he would scrape that with some other kind
of herb, a.nd t he fathe r: wou l d take tho chi ld there. The man would' see
wh~t progress that disease was,g~tting on the kid. And then he
would bring home enough medicine for a whole month made with a
twenty dollar gold piece or so. He would scrape that gold.

CT: Just the dust?

LR: Just the gold dust and some kind of herb which I don't know whatii t
wa~. And with that,the ~hild ate that everytime with his meals. He
would eat that with his meals. And that little boy got cured.
He lost a few little fingers from his hand, you know. And got a
little bit in his face, but that cured, too. And he was a man
afterwards. I remember him. That man, I knew him. But this is
the story, my mother said, of how he was when he was a little
boy.

CT: Oh, what was his name?

LR: Marion Maris.
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CT: Is that Portuguese?

LR: Yeah, he was Portuguese family. And th~~an didn't die too long
ago. He died in his nineties.. In town, already.. After he had
moved from here, he went to ,work in Honolulu with his family.

CT: Was this colored .....

LR: Guy..... he was more a doctor or something, I gues s j i.n vt.he i r own
race. And he knew something about the disease because he .... this
wasn't the only person that went to that. It was lot of people
was curing in the quiet with this man. And they didn't get to go
to Molokai, you know. He ",Iived in Honolulu.

CT: So how would the medicine be gotten to the boy?

LR: The father used to go and get it once a month. By horse or car,
something like that. He woul d 'go and get that. And during the day,
that child--they had a big barrel in the house--he was running around
loose in the house. But as soon as he'd hear somebody at the door
or somebody getting close by, he was taught to do that. He jump
in the barre 1. And he'd stay hidden in t he re so nobody would ever
know what the child had or anything like that. And he grew up.
Until he got better from that. Then he began to come out more.

CT: I guess the parents really wanted to keep the child.

LR: Yeah, they didn't want to put 'em in Molokai.

CT: Do you remember anybody who went to Molokai?

LR: Two of my cousins. I never got to see them or know them until they
were cured and they were able to come away from Molokai. They went
as ,children. Two brothers. One seven and one nine. They went at
the same time. They were in Kohala in Hawaii. And then when
those children got sick, came down with it, anyway, those children
were right away brought to this place in Honolulu, and they'd keep
you over there for certain amount of months. There, my uncle--
he was brother~ my father--and Ns wife, they wer~ with all the rest
of the children. They we~e so heart-broken. Imagine how far the
is.land of Hawaii is from here. He had a dairy business over
there, my uncle. Gave up his Li t tle business and he came to'
HonoIu l u to run taxi by horse and car , With his fami.Iy , came over
here to be close by to the little children, to those two little
boys that they had. I remember one was John. I don't know what
the othe r boy's name was. And t hen eventually, those children were
taken away from here to Molokai. There they were with that sicklless,
poor things, for life. They were married and stayed there. And
when they got cured, I remember them so well. They came to visit
the family here. Then my uncle and his wife used to go once a year
see them. They would only stay in the boat. They wouldn't come out.
And they would bring the lepers and stand .... 'as already what I hear
from them. They would stand by the wharf, or whatever you would
call it, and the families would speak to each others from the boat
to them, you know. And see each other. And then there would be the
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parting of crYing again and all that. And then they would come
back. Come home again.

CT: Oh, so this is before they were cured?

LR: Before they were cured. And then when they were cured, they had
their permission to leave the place~ They didn't want! They
came to see the place and all that, no, they didn't want it.
They wanted the peace and quiet of where they had lived all their
lives. One was the manager of the store there~ They had their
own store. They had their own little recreations. Everything right
there. They'd say, no, no, they wouldn't trade that for nothing.
They liked that better than what they saw here in Honolulu.
They didn't want to come back.

CT: When was that that they got cured?

LR: 'l'hey both dead. And they were older t han I am, you know.
Much older, and I'm seventy. And when they came, they were men~

They were married already and all~

CT: Was it after you were married?

LR: Oh yes. They came after I was married when they came to visit here.

CT: Was it -befor-e World War II?

LR: Oh yeah ....

CT: So somewhere in between, yeah?

LR: The World War I, maybe.~.not the World War I. I got married in
'26. And they came just a little before that or a_ little after
t.hat • And they didn't want to stay here.. l'hey wanted to go right
back. They didn't want to stay in this island. They wanted to .
go back to their O~l little life that they had there. But they
got cured. They didn't have the disease. And they a permission
to come out, but they wouldn't accept it. They wanted to stay,
live their lives over there. By that time, their parents already---
;.,.." r'l +CHar ."'\r.n.r'l'V'C" +'h.n. Ynr"'\+'h.n.'V' 'Y'\r)C"C'.n.,-l r)l.r",r C'h.n. 1.ro.n+ +; 'V'C'+ +'han +'ha
.J..J.1 a. J_'-'VV J ,-,a..l.-:>, l..-lJ'-' JHV"'.lJ.'-'.J.. pa...::l.:7'-'U anu)'. UJ1\.-' nvJJ l.. .L ..J..."'• .J l.., ~jj""JI .... .11.'-,

husband. Then he died, too.

CT: Well, so getting back to these priest, if they didn't corne to your
house to eat ....

LR: They wou l d eat at home. You would take it to them. In little kaukau
tins, you know.' You would take whatever the family was going to have
that night for dinner. And they would share it. They would have
it. And ~hen we always saw that they had always a loaf of bread
at home in case he couldn't get anything else to eat. Well, he
had his loaf of bread to eat at horne.

CT: And they went on one meal day?
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LR: On one meal a day_ That's the first ones, you know_ Then afterwards,
began to have already little coffee shops and little things that
they could go and have a little bit more on their own.

CT: Then what about Christmas? Did you do anything special, Christmas?

LR: Well, that was good fun. Christmas. We waited, all waited the
whole ye ar round for it. That's when we had that extra little
goodies of candies and cookies and cakes that we'd make, besides
our sweetbread. And the families would visit each others. Like,
we would eat what you would have there at your house. Portuguese
always had cho s t.rnrt s when Cllristmas time came. That, you have to
bailor roast. And we would eat from each others and then, in
the afternoons, was some kind of entertainment. There were good
string entertainment. And the old fashion accordion. The men
and the women would get together and they would sing songs. Like
make a song to you and you would make it back to me and all that.
Was nice entertainment. And some went as far as even making
masquerades. They would make their own masquerades and go around
and .... make noise, anyway. Make lot of noise a.nd all. Was nice
clean fun. No were bad things, you know.

CT: Was masquerade during Christmas or New Year?

LR: No, they would have it during the Christmas time. They would go
around.

CT: Did you ever go?

LR: No, I don't remember going. But I remember the others coming to our
house , And we would giggle and laugh. It seemed so funny' to
see them all dressed in different. Some was dressed in rags.
Others was all c.overed up with sheets and things. And they
had the masks on. .They would make thei r own masks.. The funni er ,
th~ better it (mask) would be, you know. With long whiskers, big
teeth sticking out. (Laughs) Was good fun.

CT: Was that relatives? Or friertds?

LR: Friends, neighbors, and rel&tives. And in the end, everybody was
getting to be a relative, because one cousin would marry that cousin.
That other uncle would marry this other person. And in between,
that's how the Portuguese are lately. You know, always~ if you
look to it, well, that so and so is a cousin to my brother, and
this and that, you know. Some way. Because all the marriages
that came in.

CT: Could you tell who it was? With the mask on?

LR: No. We wouldn't know. But more or less, we could tell by the
voices~ eh. We could tell. They would cover' all themselves up.
All covered and those big eyes. And some would make themselves
like roosters and things like that ..

END OF INfEH.VIEW
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ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW

with

Lucy Robello (LR)

August 12, 1976

Waialua, Hawaii

BY: Chad Taniguchi (eT)

(Mrs. Robello was interviewed about her childhood, events and practices
from 1910 to 1925,. She was born in 1905.)

CT: This is a third interview with Mrs. Robello at her home~

LR: I really don't know what more'r have to tell you, lim telling you.
(Chuckles)

CT: And this is August 12, 1976. Well, if you could tell me about
your father and what he did with the tanomoshi.

LR: Well, when he would get that little money, he would put it in the
bank, then. That's what he did with it, you know.

CT: What little money?

LR: The interest that that man would bring. Like, for instance, he
would give him ten dollars. I don't know if was a month or something.
And then that would get an' interest in it. And that Tanabe would
keep the principle in and he would give the m~mbers of their share
of ,interest, eh. I think that's the way it worked. And then
he would put it in the bank. He wouldn't use it up. That would
be like a little savings, no. 'As all I know about it. I really
don't know, because I was small kid that time, you know. A small
child.

CT: So do you know what Mr. Tanabe did with the money?

LR: He'must have invested, no. Cause it was a whole f;lembership--
they had so many people that would put in. I really don't know
how they did the work then.

CT: What bank did your father use?

LR: Well, we always had the little Bank of Hawaii here. The small
bank that I remember was here.

CT: From way back?

LR: From way back. Was a small little wooden bank. Then they made
this one here. ,And now they made the other new one. When I was
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a child, it was a small little wooden bank.

CT: Do you know if it was common to put money in the bank?

LR: No. Most people kept their money at home. They didn't believe
in that. They could not see that by putting it in the bank that
they were saving money and they were secure. They were afraid that
those managers or whatever, the bank company would take the money
for themself. They just couldn't see it. Lot of the people
kept t.he i.r-monics in socks and down in the bottom of their chests.
Others dug holes. But not my.father; he didn't believe in that.
Because that's not fireproof if you keep i em at home. And then
it's not robbery proof, either. Although, before, no was so much
robbery, but the people would rob off each others if they knew you
had something. At least they didn't trust each other. That's the
w~y I felt when I was small.

(Laughter)

LR: No, my father, whatever littkbit he had, he would always--
the little leftovers, he'd put 'em in a bank.

CT: Do you know of anybqdy who got robbed?

LR: No. I don't recall that. But I'm sure they must have had robberies
like we have today. Maybe not as much, because they didn't have
so much people. 'As the way I feel. Now we have so much more
people.

CT: So your father putting-money in the bank was kind of an exception?

LR: Yes, compared to others, that's. right. It was an except~on.

CT: HoW could the bank make business then?

LR: Well, I guess, more with the managers and things like that.
Like the overseers and all. They were already more broad minded.
They weren't inunigrants. You know what I mean. From little countries
like we came from and other races~ Because Bishop was'the first
one that started the little bank. The old man Bishop that I know
of, you know. This Bishop Estate.

CT: He started the bank in Waialua?

LR: No. I don't know then. But I think he was one of those first men
that .. ~.did something like that.

CT: You know, last time we talked, you mentioned that if you paid your
bill, then the grocery would give you a manuahi.

LR: Oh, the manuahi. Yeah, that's true. They would charge whatever
we bought daily. They had a little book. And they would keep it
marked. And they would charge. And in the end of the month, then ....
the head of the house would go and pay that bill, you know. And
they were good enough to give a little manuahi back which us
children, that's when we had a little candy or a little cookie or
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something. They would give something nice like that for the children.

CT: What if you didn't pay the bill?

LR: Well, you know, even at that early age, I remember they had
a garnishee. If you wouldn't'pay to a certain amount of. time,
they get somebody that would come. A collector that would come.
And you would have to pay more then, eh. And I think that half
of that collector, what he would collect, he would keep part of
it. That was his wages then. I remember that., too. And the store
would stop giving you. Maybe up to three months, if you wouldn't
pay r-egu l a r your thing, they woul d say, "No , This is 0' 0."

CT: This is what?

LR: 0'0.. That's means it's "stop now." That was a word that they use.
r-don't know if that was Hawaiian, Japanee, or whatever it was ..
They would say, "No more now until you pay your bill." That guy
would go into another store and start making the same until somebody
would get after him to come for the money then. That's the way
it was.

CT: Do you remember if most people were able to pay the bill?

LR: That's one thing, I think, most people,they were different.
They didn't want to live like that. 'As was shame, you know.
Very few would go up to that stage. They would buy accordingly
to what they knew they could afford to pay in the end of the month,
you know. And if they didn't pay it all this time,· the next time,
they would gradually do it. Even if they had to borrow it from
somebody else. They would borrow the money, maybe, from a neighbor
or so. And they will pay, because that would be hard on the family,
too, when they start giving you the food., the groceries, you know.
That never happen to us, but it happen to a few people that I know of.
The' one that was in a Ii ttle better shape, he would help the other
guy.

CT: Do you know if anybody had to move away from Waialua?

LR: Regardless why? A lot of people moved away as soon as their contracts
were up, you know. Some went to town to work in town. They felt
th~y would .do better which probably some of them did, because they
got a chance to buy a little property and pay on whatever they bought.
And look at now. And that goes with every race. They did well
in buyi.ng before, compared to wha.t you buy now.

CT: Vllien you and your husband got married, what kind of courtship you
had?

LR: Oh, our courtship was very strange, I'm telling you.

(CT chuckles)

LR: Yeah. lVe weren't allowed to be with boys. Boys and girls mix
up together, you know. And even when he carne to ask my father for
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permission to marry me, I had nothing to do with it. I sat in the
sideline and it was my father and mother that did the talking.
And when he would come, my mother and father saw that I always had
something to do in the kitchen. Lots of work or something. And
he would sit and talk little while. Just for a little visit.
Then he would go home. And if we would go out anywheres,. well,
one of my younger brothers had to go with me like a chaperone,
you know. (Laughs) Yeah. No was like you folks are so fr~e

today. (Laughs) No, not that, boy.

CT: Where would yougo and ...

LR: There was nothing. Just moving pictures. Had once a week here
in a very tiny little picture house that we had down by the mill.
And we didn't go all the time, you know. Like my father allowed
us only once a month to go.

CT: And your little brother would go along?
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LR: The little brother would go along. That's it.
twenty years old. And so was my husband.

And I was al~ost
I

CT: Who would pay for your little brother?

LR: My father would. The' boy didn't t rea.t that.

(Laughter)

CT: How long did you know your husband?

LR: I Oh, I knew him from childhood. We went to school together. Of
course, we weren't quite neighbors, 'cause I lived up at that camp.
And he 1ived down in here. But we went school ·together., and was
only three rnonths (~1ol1rtship. There was no waiting around. You're
going to get married, you're going to get married. And that's it.

CT: How did it start?

LR: I don't know. I guess ... ~to me, I really don't eve~ know how
that started. Was funny, you know, those days. You just made up
your mind that you weren't going to be left a spinster. That's for
sure, you know, that would be a disgrace. Now days, you always
have an occupation that you can go, like a school teacher or any
other job. Even if you don't have a good job, still you can be .
sjngle and all. But not before. Your parents wasn't going to tkke
cure of you a1-1 your life. You had to find a man , And the
Juan, 1i kewi se, hi s mind was made up. He had to have a home of hi s
own. He wasn't going to be home all the time with his parents,
either. So that's the way it was.

CT: At twenty, was that young or old, you know, to get married?

LR: That was old, already. Because normally, the girls and boys, the
boy at the most would be about 18. He was already ready to be



married and find a. home of his own.. And the girls from 15 up
to 16, like that, they would get married. I remember my oldest
sister got married about--she wasn't quite 17, you know. And she
was only two years older than I was. But I hung on a little longer.

CT: Did your husband propose to you first or did he just talk to ...

LR: Oh yeah. Mhm. He talked to me first. That's right. But there
were other families that the boy would go direct. Because if, he
didn't have a chance and he liked that girl. He didn't have a
chance to talk to her--Jcause some parents were real, real strict,
you know. The boy would go dir~ct to the father and tell his
intentions. Then the father would tell, "l'\Tell, you better talk to
the girl. If she wants, well, that's okay with us." And if he
(the father) didn't want, the father felt, "I doni t want this for
a son-in-law," he wouldn't okay at all. Then they had few runaways
then. Eloping. They did. If the parents wouldn't give the consent,
they went on their own, then. They'd manage somehow to pack up and
run away at night. And they would get marr1ed.

In those days, you ,didn't have to---like' now, you have to wait,
I think about three weeks or somethirig, no?' Or is it a month?
That you have to go and get your license and you have to get blood
work and all those things done. Not before. You know, you could
go right to a justice of the peace or ,anybody like that. And every
little district had. Like we had one here for the whole Waialua.
His name was Mr. P'lemme r . And he was a sheriff at the same time.
And he gave the marriage license. And if you were of age, as
I said, there would be no problem at all.

CT: What would be the age?

LR: Well,/as I said, the boy had to be 18, and the girl at least'16.
W11ere now, I think the boy has to, be 21, eh. And the girl at
least 18. I think it is like that. If you're going against
your parent~ wills. At least if you are at that age, they can't
hold you back.

CT: Can you remember any cases like that where they eloped?

(LR nods head in agreement.)

CT: What happened afterwards?

LR: Oh, the girl's side, naturally, would be very, very hurt and they
made a,big ta.lk about it. Or, "I don't want to see that daughter
again. She's dead for me, and I don't want this." But when the
first baby arrived, naturally, the grandpa.rents afterwards gave
in and everything would be all well and good. That I know.
And I'm sure in the other races, must have been the same. But
I'm talking only about the Portuguese. There's a few families that
was like that. I don't even remember their names, because
they were people that we didn't deal with but we knew them, you know.
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They lived .... little ways from us. And the daughters ran away and
they got married.

And then, there was no problem about getting a house, because if you
work in the plantation--the boy work in the plantation--he was
entitled to have a little room. Maybe, not a whole house, but
a room that he was entitled for it according to how long you work
here and what you were making, too. And he had already his little
house fixed for his wife. But when, as I say, well, as soon, as
the first baby~o~ld arrive, the parents--the mother is always
give in sooner. but there would be a lot of bickering over that
between husband and wife, you know.

CT: You mean, about whether to accept,them back?

LR: Yeah. The wife always wanted (to accept them back). Mothers is
different, but the fathers always hold a grudge longer. That I
know of.

(eT laughs)

LR: Maybe now it's different.

CT: And you say to be a spinster would be difficult?

LR: Dh yeah. They sort of look down upon you. They felt, well,
"She's no good," or "Something must be wrong with her.. The men
don't care for her," and all. Whereas now, we don't think of a
thing like that. In fact, sometimes we think we ~etter off if you
don't get married. That's the way I feel. But not in those days.
You had to have a husband, 'cause otherwise, people would look down
upon you. They would say that there was something the matter with
you. Why a man didn't pick you uPlyet, you know.

CT: If people were spinsters, how did they live?

LR: Mostly, they would do housework or they were dressm~kers, like,
~ou know. Seamstress and things like 'that~.,..

CT: So there was jobs that they could get?
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LR: There was, yeah.
of my classmates
was very hard to
have it out here
people before me
taxis already.

Not school teachers like we are now. Very few
that I know of went on to high school. Because it
get a high school education, because we didn't
in the country. And no transportation. And the
was even worse yet. By the time I grew up, we had

CT: They had to go to McKinley?

LR: Mhm. That was the first high school, I think, here in the island.
Was the McKinley High School. Because my uncle went. My mother's
youngest brother, he got to go to McKinley High School. He happened
to have a sister that was married and living in town. And so he



went to board in the sister's place. And then he had a chance to
go to high school. Otherwise, would be very hard to go and get
the transportation. You couldn't go back and forth. And if the ones
that ·went, they went out to board either with relatives or friends
they knew that were living in town. And they ~ould pay~

CT: So as far as your marriage then, your husband talked to your parents?

LR: Yeah. After we had talked ourselves, the two of us together.
Then he went and proposed to my father.

CT: Then after that three months ....

LR: We got married.

CT: Then between the time that your father said okay and the time you
married, that was three months?
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LR: That was three months,
out anywhe res alone.

yeah. allowed to go

CT: Did you go out before?

LR: No. We ~ere just like jail~irds. I'm telling you.

(Layghter)

LR: We had to go out with our parents. And was very little outing to
begin with, anyway. Work all week. And the Sunday was go to church
and that was' it. Come back home and si t down. Then relax on Sunday.

CT: You said Mr. Planmer was the justice of the peace?

LR: He .was the sheriff and I think he was .... l don't know if he was
really a justice of the peace, but he was the sheriff over here that
I know of at my time. And he used to issue the marriage license,
you know.

CT: So· ~id you get married by him?

LR: No. We get the license and then you go to your church and get
married. We got married at St. Michael. Catholic marriage. Just
like the Orientals, they would have their own marriage their own
way. And then there were'lQts of people that .... but I don't know
them, but I used to hear of t.hey would call it the common law living.
But you live with) like a scare, because if you get a report or so,
you would go to jail for it. But they already had the common law
at that time.

CT: If you were living together without ...

LR: Yeah, without being married, you know.

CT: ... you could go to jail?



LR: Yeah, you could. If you had anybody to report you. If nobody
reported you, well, they wouldn't come and look for you. But if
they had a report, well,they had to come. ~

CT: And do you know if some people did go to jail?

LR: No. But I know how they lived in fear or one always worrying~ They
weren't free. I wouldn't want a thing like that.

CT: Why wouldn't they get married?
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LR: Maybe because the n ~ "1"'0 n + C' hrr~11 1 r1n , +
t'u...L~~I.""V VVVU..J.'-A.JJ. .... the consent or something

like that, you know. Or sometimes they already were married and
left their wives or their wives left their husbands. Could be .
either way. And one would be stubborn enough not to give the
divorce, so naturally, you can't get married again. Unless you have
your freedom. They had a few cases like that. I know.

CT: How about divorce?

LR: It wasn't as common as it is today, you know. In those days, the
women and the mien were more obedient to each other than they are
today. Now, I don't know. (Today) you already get married with that
in mind, I think. "If it doesn't work, we can always split- up."
But not in those days. When you got married was with the idea to
stiCk it out.

CT: So there were much fewer divorces?

LR: Very few divorce.

CT.: And if people became divorce, what was the attitude about that?

LR: Oh~ that was a shame, you know. A disgrace, poor thing, like that.

CT: Would there be a chance for. them to marry again?

LR: Sure. That was the reason why they got separated from eac~ other,
because t.hey had, maybe, already something else going for them ,
you know. A~d then, the widows, too. The elder widower, they
would remarry. They would find wives. That's when sometimes those
old spinsters came in hand. After a certain age, no young man would
look for them already, but they had a chance with the widower if
he would propose to them. Because he was looking for a wife
already. A matured wife to care for his kids, and she would be
too glad to have : somebody taking care of her, too. So they would
get married.

CT: You remember your wedding?

LR: (Laughs) I do. We got married on a Saturday afternoon. There
wasn't anything too big. Normally, they have big parties when
it was a wedding. It was just li~e how the Japanese old styJe was,
make big parties. But not my father. He didn't. He made it a very
quiet and a little cheap wedding, but he gave us the money that
he would spend that would (have been) going for the party. There



was just the close me~bers of the family that came to the wedding.
And what he saved on what he would have put out to dish up a big
thing~ he gave it to us to start out our lives. Which I think was
better.

CT: So your father would have paid for the whole wedding?

LR: Oh yeah. That I know of. I think, the Japanese, was the boy's
father would make the big party~ I think that's the way it was A

I'm not sure . And in the Portuguese race was the girl's family
that made the big party, you know. The boy didn't spend too much
money._ But he would see that the house would be furnished. And
that was his responsibility, you know. To furnish the little house
that they were going to live iDe

CT: Who is that?

LR: The husband. The husband would be responsible for. that. And that
was cheap in those days ; No was expens i ve ~ That's why the money
was cheap " too ..

CT: You know, when people came to these parties, did they bring gifts?

LR: Oh yeah. That was the issue about it. They-would bring you gift.
And you would be stuck for the rest of your life with so manY,of
the same things, you know. Everybody will buy one piece of the same
glassware and you had oodles of that~ And then your poor husband
had to put up a shelf. Had no China closet in those days that keep
it and all.

(Sirenin the background.)

LR: And you were stuck with a lot of same kind of bowls and the same
kind of glasses because they all bought it in the same store.
(L~ughs) That's right.

CT: What was' the popular gift when you were married?

LR: Popnlar gift in my age already--that was only fifty years ago;
I don't know about like my mother's time--most of it that we got
was a set of a pi tcher with six glasses to drink water" you know.
(L~ughs) Or 'a little wine bottle with six, little glasses to go with
it. That's what was very popular in those days. A thing like that.
But us, we had r~latives at my wedding so everybody had a good mind.
We had plenty chickens. We started off with chickens. They gave
alive chickens, you know~ So you started hatching chickens right
away with laying hens and all that. Which was good. Or a nice ham,
and the smoke hams those days, you know. A good slab of bacon.
That came in handy, too. That was already just the relatives'
thinking, you know.

CT: They knew what the practical things you needed?

LR: Yeah. Some would give a bedsheet or a pillow slips or a bedspread,
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like that. That's nice. We could make good use of things like
that. In fact, they consulted with my mother. 'Cause the girls is
supposed to bring that part of pots and pans and ..... bedsheets and the
linens, in other words. And my mother had lot of sisters. There
were seven sisters altogether in my mother's family, and they all
consult what I had and what I didn't have already. And what aunt
was going to give this and what aunt .... and then everybody gave
a different little thing. And that helped my mother's expense, you
see. And when my mother did the same for their children, for their
girls and boys. The families normaliy:~orked like that, you know.

CT: So who would be invited and to

LR: We always had asked the priest to come. After the ceremony, the priest
came to bless the table and the food. And then the rest, as I said,
would be the close neighbors and your relatives of the ones that
could come and attend the wedding.

CT: And where was the party held?

LR: At home. That I know of, would be always at'home at the girl's
house.

CT: And what happened?

LR: Well, everybody would go to the church and attend the ceremonies
there and then come back and eat the food. And there was always
somebody--the orchestra or something--somebody that played either
the guitar in the Portuguese fashion or~the old~style accordion~

And they would sing, make merry. And when· at a good regular hour,
the bride and groom would, naturally, go home. We didn't go to
our house, beoause we didn't have a house. But the plantation
hadn't yet finished making the little place that we were going to
be., In those days, we had the Haleiwa Hotel and they had little
cottages. Was over there. Not in the hotel, but across. That
belonged to the hotel. And we rented a room over there.

And then, after the week, .or after two or three days, then, we came.
And I lived about a month with my in-laws until my house was ready.
And then we moved in. In the meantime, the store kept our furniture.
That was Tanabe. We got our little furniture from him, and my
mother kept all my gifts that I had receiv~d and all my utensils,
my kitchen things that I would need, and my linen, like I already
said. And, of course, we all had a trunk. We call it the trunk.
The man had a trunk ,and the girl brought a trunk with herself.
When the house was ready, then we moved in.

CT: You know, back when y~u got married, it was relatives and neighbors
that you invited?

LR: They all would pitch in to do the work, like the cooking and all
that. We didn't have to pay caterers like we do now, you know.
Or go out and .... no, it would be done all at home. Of course, the
parents would buy all the foods and all, but the neighbors would



all pitch in and he l p wi t h whatever we were going to have to eat"
Everybody would do something, which made it easy.

CT: You know, at that time, was it mostly Portuguese that came to the
wedding party?

LR: Yeah. Your own kind, you know. Very few outsiders. And they
(other ethnic groups) too, was the same way_ Then already was
changed. By the time I was married, my husband and I, we went
already to Japanee weddings, too, because was friends of ours. And
they had invited us and all.

CT: Oh, so when you got married were there Japanese at your wedding?

LR: Yeah. This 1'anabe and all, my father invited t hem, And Nakata.
:~Vas three families that my father" .. "Nakata and Nakatsu, and .... "
this Ta.nabe. And what was this guy's name'? Nagata. The old folks"
When their children got married, we went, too. We were already
married, my husband and I.. We went to their wedding.

CT: So if you went to their wedding" ...

LR: We would take a gift.

CT: And then they would come to your wedding, too?

LR: They would come, yeah. And like' the Japanee gifts would be a l1ag
of rice or money, you know. Most always. And then like a Japanee
tea set or something. We knew, that's nhe kind of gift that they
would have.

CT: You mean they gav~ you that kind?

LR: No~ we gave them that kind of gift. And they would give in dishes
to us or something.

CT: They knew what you wanted?

LR: Yeah. They knew more or less what we could make use of. Like even,
maybe a pot or a pan.

CT: Oh, so you gave them Japanese type things?

LR: ~apanese type things. And they gave us what we could make use.

(Truck in background)

CT: Well, that's the marriage. And you mentioned some widowers.
Widows or widowers ..

LR: Yeah, they would remarry, you know. And naturally, they would be bOo
glad to find a husband or a wife. And in those days, normally, they
would die young, the man or the woman, you know. As I already
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said sometime ago about childbirth. And others would die--the
husbands would die .... l don't know what kind of sick, but they would
die young compared (with today) .... and the widow would be left over
with some children. They would be glad to get married ag~in, you
know. Find a companion to help them with life.

CT: When you said'one would die young, around what age are you talking
about?

LR: I would say, maybe, about in their thirties or so.

CT: That wasn't unusual?

LR: That wasn't unusual at all. And already they would have about three,
four kids, because they had got married young. Tha t ts why in the end,
t hey would have families of ten and twelve children.. 'I'he re was no
limit. That's people before me. You' know what I mean, no? I'm
talking about the ones before me.

CT: You're talking about when you were a child?

LR: When I was a child. I remember that like that.

CT: So 1910, 1920.

LR: Could be that, yeah.

CT: You say people died of sickness. Like what was it?

LR: It was always something that just happened, they would say_ Like
if you had appendix and most p-op l e died, I think, from that.
They used to have pains in their stomach and they would die. Then
there was few cases, too; of like TB (tuberculosis), but they used
to ·call 'em consumption like, no. In other words, I think they
died more of malnutrition. 'As the way I feel. Work ha~d and
they didn't have the regular treatments and all. Not like now.

C'l: 110w about accidents?

LR: Accidents would maybe happen to beat the work or something, but
not through the roads, because we didn't have cars or anything
like that. In one case that I know, was one at while hunting.

CT: What happened?

LR: Well, he got shot up there. And you know when they used to go hunting
was on foot. And to come from way up there, by the time the helper
brought him out and all, he had lost lots of blood. I guess, more
of them may.Jtave died that way. I only know of that case because
I knew the family, the Souzas. And· otherwise, they would die of
sick, you know. I don't know of any other accidents_

Then, already in the Puerto Rican race a.nd the Spaniards, they did
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a J i ttl e more fight.ing, you know. But we didn't live close to them.
They were all segregated like~ They~would have fights and they would
(use) the knives then, you ~now. There was a few deaths like that.
They would get drunk, overdr i nk . 'I'ha t was about only the badness
that I found 'in those days . They woul d overdrink and fight over it
afterwards~ And thatts how lot of women were ill-treated, too.
The husbands would drink over the limit and then fight with theit
wives and children. Ill-treat them at home_ Had plenty of that
in those days, you know. I heard a lot of it.

CT: But was that just the business of the family?

LR: Yeah.. Nobody had anything to do with it, you know. You ~ouldn't

interfere in that~

CT: Then you said maybe" at work, there was accident', too. Do you
know of any?

LR: Like~ maybe getting crushed between the cane cars or something?
But I never heard of them dying. I heard of, like, gettipg hurt,
like losing a leg afterwards or a hand or so~ething while they were ....
putting on the brakes or something between the cars or something
like that. That's all I know.

END OF SIDE ONE
SIDE TWO.

CT: Then if somebody would die" what about the fu.neral? What was the
funeral like?

LR: Well, if you would die, you had to be buried within the .... I don't
know then. I know if was overnight, you could stay home. And
there was no coffins those days. Ei~her the plantation would make
you a little box and the family would put the material on, the
oover i ng A All was either black or wh.i te * For adul t, would be black ..
And for a younger person, would be white. A child or a younger boy
or girl. By 4 o'clock or 5 o'clock, you had to be under the ground,
buried already, you know. ~ause we didn't have those .... like they
have now, the mortuaties and things like that. And the family
would keep that body home the whole night. And naturally, somebody
would stay awake. The neighbors saw to that, then. Everybody
took t.urns to come and stay with the body until the next day that
we'd go to the church, have a little services and would be buried.
And they woul d c.arry that on'. nhe i r backs or have certain amount of
people carrying the box. And that was quite a distance to go from
the home to the cemetery.

CT: Oh, they always carried it?

LR: Yeah, they always carried it, because didn't have cars in those days.

CT: Would they ever think of putting it on a buggy?

LR: Later years, they had those buggies and things like that. They would
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put the coffin on and the family would walk then. The family and
relatives and friends, neighbors that would accompany, that would
attend the funeral. They would walk. There was no riding.

CT: You're talking about mostly Portuguese?

LR: I think all the races was about the same. That I remember of.

CT: Say, a young man of, maybe 35 were to pass away for some reason;
maybe passed away in the morning. What would happen from then?

LR: If he was a bachelor or something?

CT: No, if he had a wife and children.

LR: Well, the wife would usually wait. Maybe they would always try to
wait at least for a year, you know. Until she would get a mate.
And would be vice versa. The husband would do the same, too. They
wou l d s t ar t looking, though., for a companion or .fo r a mate, wh.i chever
way you would like to call it. But they would remarry. Very few
would be ;-l!he ones that wouldn't marry again, you know.

CT: So since there was no mortuary or anything, they just left the body
like that? Overnight?

LR: Yeah, they would wash .... certain neighbors would come in. Or
friends would give the body a good washing, cleaning and changing.
Put the clothes that they were going to be buried in. And fix
them up. What I remember, the ones I attended, they would take out
a door, no. Any door of the house. And those benches that the
carpenters used to use....

CT: Horses?

LR: Horses, yeah. Not benches. You're right. Arid they would put ,like
that. And put that on top. Cover that with a sheet. And then put
t.he body there until t he box would arrive. The coffin would arrive.
And if it came from town over here in Waialua, normaJly, the train
\AJould get in at Puu i k i Station at 3 0' clock. lAJould be j us t about
time that th~t body was going to be ready to be buried~ And somebody
woul d pick up ·-that coffin over there and bring it home.

But in my days, they were so poor~ Nobody would get a coffin from
town. The plantation would make one. For free. He would make out
of a one by four box. And then the relatives would all get in together
and cover the box with a piec~ of sheet or something. They would
mak e a covering of whi te or black material as I said. And put the
body in and t.here was the covering.

CT: Was the body taken to a church?

LR: Yeah. 'As what I mean. Then it wovld go to a church. In our
church. And I know the Japanese would do the same. They went to



their churches until later on, they had cremation. In the beginning,
they didn't have. Everyone was buried. There was no flowers Li.ke
now they have commercial flower. You go out and buy those great
big sprays, no. As soon as we would know so and so passed away,
everybody would start picking whatever they would have. Any 'kind
of little fern or flowers. And they would take it over there and
tha~5 the kind of flowers. There was no spending of money on flowers.

CT: How would you find out that somebody passed away?

LR: Well, normally, like through gossip. Like you would tell me.
Then next I would tell somebody else so and so passed away. And
we would make it a point that we would go and pay 'our respects,
you know, and go and see. At least our parents, 'cause I'm talking
of the time I was onl~ a kid, yet, you know. '

CT: But if it was' somebody close in the fami Iy , somebody would have to
go run or ....

LR: Yeah, notify, mhm. Even call them before the per-son would 'die.
So that they would be present there to help like the close members
of the family to bear the grief that they went through. And they
wouldn't have to cook on that day, because normally, all was the/
neighbors or all the close members of the ,family would see to it
that they would have their food cooked and all. 'Cause people took
it more than what we see today.

(Today) they even killing themselves and it seems like nothing, no.
When you hear about it, just like nothing. (Laughs) But; before,
when one passed away, it was such a grief in. the fami Iy . They would
mourn for days and days. They wouldn't think of doing a hardship
of work or even cooking or like that. ,So the other ones would see
to it that you would have food to eat and take care of your children.

In other words, was a very hard life, but I think a better, more
understanding, more friendly than what we are today. I look at it
that way. Everybody would share the good and the bad of the next
person, you know. We would share alike. If they were grieving,
we would feel sorry for them. We would help them out. And they would
do likewise to us. But now everybody have money, they don't care.
We~l, they either payor they go out and buy something. They so
different. It's not like before.

CT: And so you say neighbors would come and put_ ..

LR: They were very helpful to get the body ready for the grave and all.
I guess what the undertakers do now, that's what they would do
right at home. Of course," ,they wouldn't have it fixed that they
could keep. Like now, you go to the undertaker, look, they keep
you about a week there before you can get" buried. No, those days,
you had to buried, I think, in 24 hours time.

CT: You mean, th~t was a law?
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LR: Yeah, that was a law. Before was 12 hours. But afterwards as people
got wiser and all that, they discovered that 12 hours was not enough.
Because sometimes--not here--but there were stories about some people
even being buried alive because they were just passed out and they
would bury them so soon. Then they made the law. 24 hours.
Because you were right at home and you couldn't keep a body longer
than that. That would really be against the law. It had to be out
of the home into the grave by that time.

CT: So what happened when they kept the body overnight?
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would be a leader like that would say little prayers now and then,
and you would follow. And then somebody else would take their
turn. And then there would be peace and quiet after that, because
they couldn't be praying all the time. Peace and quiet. And it
was just like keeping your company with the family that had lost
their loved one. You know what I mean. And still they were
keeping con~any for the dead body until the body would be put away.
I guess, that's the only reason I can see. And that's what they
did.

They didn't hold a party or anything like that. The Hawaiians would
start Hawaiian-style. I saw some of the Hawaiians already. They
would start right away a luau then. Had the makings ofa luau
and they all ate and all, but" wasn't having a good time. But they
would eat, more like for the soul of that person. And for the people
that would come. Some came from very far and they had food tarot.
And even long after the body wou.ld be put away, if there was food
left, they would stay. They would hang around. Hawaiian-style,
you know. Right away they would prepare a luau for that.

CT: Now, being a Portuguese custom, did Portuguese think that was ....

LR: No, we didn't think it strange because we had our own way, you see.
We had our bread. Was bread and coffee that they would serve.
And if we had real good neighbors or so, they would get together.
We'd even make sweetbread then. And they would have that to .feed
the peopJ~ as they came and went. And everybody brought something.
So there was food to eat until that body would be put away.

We' didn't think that strange, because the Hawaiians, 'as what they
ate. And that'·s what they made for their own people. And the Hawaiian
style, whatever belonged to you, like if you smoke a pipe and your
O~l personal things would all go. in that coffin. Together. Our
style, we 11, w·e take our rosary ·and our prayer book with us in
our coffin, you know. And which they still' do until today.

CT: What about some person's clothes, other belongings ....

LR: Well, that was another custom. I don't know about', the Japanese.
But the Portuguese custom was as soon as that body would be buried,
and the member s of the household were ready to get going (1~~~li n
starting their normal life, then they would pick up a poor pers~n.

Another one that was more misfortune like that (who) didn't have
like a good suit or anything like that. If it was a man or a woman
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that had died, or even a child, they would take one member of that
family and dress that person from the head to the foot. I mean
dress. Was a hat and suit, undershorts, undershirt, a shirt, and
a pants, and a socks , and a handkerchief and shoes to go wi t h ,

And that reason was because every year on All Souls' Day, in our
belief, those dead souls, they by God's creation, they come out
sometime during the night. And that's why the Japanese had the
lantern parade , no.. l'hat 's for the souls. But; us ,we have OD.r
belief is that all souls will come on November the second. That's
All Souls' Day. They come up. They rise and they come with the little
candle and visit their members of the family. And they're not
supposed to come around naked. 'That t s why they have to be dressed
properly. And every member that I know of used to do t ha t ,
And still some oldtimers are still doing the same.. If one member
dies, they dress another person. .

CT: In the family?

LR: It can be in the family or can be an outsider that will appreciate
to be dressed for that soul. And he gets a new suit of clothes.
Or a woman gets C1: new outfi t , you know. For that soul.

CT: Is it a new suit?

LR: A new suit. And then the old t.h i.ngs ; it's put there" If somebody
else right in the f~mily can use it, they keep it. If not,they
give it around. They don't destroy it or they don't just ke~p it
in the house. They give it to somebody that is willing enough to
wear it. And, you know, people would appreciate that because everything
was hard to get. And if you get a new suit of clothes, or even
if they were already worn and wou~d fit you, you appreciate that.

CT: So the family would want to give it and the people would want to
receive?

LR: Yeah. They would ask some person. If he would say, "Oh , no.
1 don't feel like wearing a dead man's clothes or a dead person's
things. I don't feel like having it," they would approach somebody
else that will be willing to accept the thing. And they would give.

CT: Then this one where they get some less fortunate person and buy
them a new suit of clothes, would that be'a p~rson the same age or
younger or did it make a difference?

LR: Well, it didn't make a difference as long as it would fit the person.
If it fit his body or'her body, it was okay. That's the clothes
that already the person had worn, you know. Otherwise, they'd get
a new outfit to fit the person. They didn't go by age. No.

CT: Oh, so you could give a good suit of ciothes that the p~rson already
had?



LR: Yeah. It didn't have to be a real new one, unless he didn't have.
Then you would. But it was required. Our race was iliike that.
Another person had to be dressed with the whole outfit. The whole
thing., you know. then we would know that, well, the dead person is
taken care of. We'd have to. And we'd also ·prepare a food for that
soul. You know, we'd give a ~ood meal out.

CT: On that All Souls~ Day?

LR: Not All Souls' Day. After that (deceased) person would be buried,
that 'same person that would receive (the clothes), he would get
a good meal for (his) family to eat. And that was with prayers
and all that and offered for that soul. Then ~he family felt,
"Well, we did all we could for that person ;" The relative.

CT: Even if it wasn't a relative or ...

LR: No, it didn't have to be a relative. Anybody that would be willing
to accept that alms. We call it alms, esmola, you know.
That was particularly done for the good of ·th~t person that had
passed away.

CT: That seems like a good custom~when you help somebody.

LR: A good custom. And I think the Japanese do t he same thing. Because
like we notice now,they,don't do that already so much. I guess,
they feel more, too, people are so rascal and all, how they used
to go down (to the graveyard) and destroy and all that. But I know
that the .Iapanese families, they used to go down and put Ii ttle
dishes of food. And if it was a man th~·lbved his little drinks,
his little sake, he would have his little bottle and all. And then,
that was respected, you know, put among the grave for that person
to partake that.

'As the same as us. Only we don't put it in the grave. The Japanese
used to go and put that on the grave for that person. But us,
we give it to another human being that will eat, you know.

And I remember going to the grave on Sundays on a little walks
that,my father used to take us. If we would go to the grave and
we would see some nice fresh manju or things like that, my father
would be there, he says, "Look. You folks feel like having that,
you ~at it nicely and say a prayer for that person, becau~that's

what it's there for. Thatts for him to eat·. And if we eat it in
his name, he wi 11 be happy.." We did it, wi th my father's permission.
But we' couldn't touch it unless he would give us the permission;
We'd pick up an orange. Not apples, because I think Japanese
are not for apples~ But they liked oranges. They always had orange
in their graves, you know.

And, of cours e , the drinks, well, Papa woul dnt t t ouch it. But th.ey
had little bottles of sake, just small little bottles like this.
Or little bottle of beer or something, you know. The (Japanese
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put that. 'As just the same as US~ We eat it at ho~e. We give
it to somebody else to eat for that person or we eat it ourselves
and say that is for so and so we eating" you know.

Now we getting more broad and broad. Religion is all about the same
when you come to look at it. There's hardly no difference. The
custom is about the same. It's the langpage that is different.
But; we adore the same God. 'Cause it's God and God is the one that
created us ~11. That's the way I feel.

CT: you know those staying with the family of the deceased person,
was that all night?

LR: All night until that person was buried. And then, yet, they would
come. If was a ma.n, though, would be 'like a good man friend that
woul d come and accompany him for a few days. Stay in that home
with him. And a woman would be the same way. Another gooq woman
would come and stay for a few days, until you get more accustomed
to being alone. Till you get on your feet, like we would say today.
To run your own life. then. But it was like that. We would take it
really hard in those days.

CT:' As a child, did you also go to the house?

LR: Dh yes. We did. That was for everybody. Everybody used to go.
Small and big, you know. That was on death .. And even on pa.rties ..
Not like now. Invifiations they put, no, just so and so .... (Chuckles)
No. And there was never tell" "Let lIS know whether you're coming
or not." The food was prepared enough for everybody that ca.me.
And when it would run out, it was just 'too bad. (Laughs) If
there was an invitation, if you had ten kids, all the kids would
go. There was no difference. You bring all what you could with
you.

CT: Th,e'n you stayed up all night, too.

LR: Yeah., we would s t ay all night. I would fall asleep and sleep
in the side.. You know, hanging around the place, sleeping till
the next day. Yeah, that's right.

CT: You know" as a child, did you .....

LR: Well, it was a close friend and we'd see our frjends crying because
either the father or the brother or the sister ha.d died, or mother.
We Wall] d cry, t oo . We would really cry, because we'd fee 1 so bad
to see our friends with the heartache like that. We all shared
alike, you know. And we tried to comfort that person with whatever
little bit, whatever we could do, or give them at the moment, you
know., We would try to comfort them.

CT: I think you told me a funny story one time about the candles?

LR: Dh yeah, that's right. Like now, they have good wax candles.
They don't turn over like this. But before, they used more
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like paraffin or something like that, you know. They were very cheap
candles. And that was lighted. Was six. Three on each side of
the body, you know.

And us kids, we would be watching around. You know how the candle
drips like this. Sometime the thing turns over like that and all
those dripping would fall in the side. And we'd go over there.
We'd clean up those drippings and put it in your mouth and chew
it like gum. I remember doing that myself as a.kid. And nobody
thought anything about it.

CT: They didn't scold you or anything?

LR: No, there was nothing wrong with that. We chew that. (Laughs)

CT: Oh, I wanted to know if there was a custom of the family receiving
money from the friends and relatives?

LR: Oh yeah, that's right. If was a very poor person or so, they
would help. They would ask if they needed help on this or that.
Sometimes even to dress the person to be buried. Maybe didn "t h.a.ve
nice little outfit. It didn't have to be a suit .... but they didn't
have. They weren't in the position at that moment to---'the neighbors
and the relatives would pony up the bill. And you di.dn' t have' to
pay back, either. v6u probably pay back in their time of need.
Then you felt like ob l igated for it and youwould do what you. cou l d
do for that person.

CT: But if the family could afford it, then, no ...

LR: No help. Unless the family needed. Whereas now , it's already so
different, you can't attend the funeral without going to an expense.
Isn't it true? You have to give money or this or some---in those
days, no II Just your appear-ance ... there and your respect showing
that you came and stayed with the family and was there for a while
and all that, that was enough. But now, I know; it's money-wise
if you don't give an envelope or something, which I think that is
wrong. Bcicause there's lots of people that really don't need it.
And vet. another Door nerson feels obligated to come and has to.. JI. ~ . 0 - - - - -

give some money or something like that, you know. That is wrong.
No, us, .in those days, wasn't like that, as I said. And there
wa~ no expense on flowers because the flowers was what you had at
home. Vou gave out of your own yard. Anything would make alittle
bouquet of flowers. And you would take. And the gift was if they
needed. Otherwise, just your respect. The business of that you came
to comfort the· person and you asked them if they needed anything
or so , that was enough , you know.

C'I': Th i s is changing the subject, but, at that time, do you remember
any community organizations or clubs?

LR: I'm sure , maybe" already had, but that I don't r emember of.. You
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know what I mean. Because later on, already, that's already when
I was already twenty and so already had t.h i.ngs t ha; .you could belong
to by paying a little fee, maybe, once a year, or maybe every month.
And then you would have a help already for the funeral then. But
that had already 'mortuaries and things that aiready people were
growing out of it. Getting into more expense. But not when I
was a small kid. I don't remember. If had, I don't know of it.

CT: Like the San Antonio Society.

LR: Oh, that's different! I see what you mean. Like an insurance.
Yes, had. My father belonged to two. The Lusitania and San
Mtonio societies. Was two. And .when the deceased would die, the
widow or the family would receive fifteen hundred dollars.
One was a little cheap. I think one was only a thousand, you know.
And the other one, San Antonio, was at least fifteen hundred
dollars that they would get. And was another one that I can't
recall the name. Was only five hundred dollars, but it breaked
Upe It didn't mature. Something happened that they couldn't keep
it up.

CT: So at that time, you say the Portuguese lived in one section.
Japanese onesectlon.

LR: Yeah, we were all segregated. Most in my childhood was Japanese
and Chinese and they had a few Koreans and the Portuguese and
Spaniards. Like we lived more on this section, the Portuguese.
And the Spaniards over 'py the high school. Over there. That was
Spanish camp. And this was haole camp around here. This was the
haoles.

CT: Right where you living now?

LR: Right around here. That was the haoles. Not this house. This was
cane field here, but what I mean, those homes like that. By the
bank and all, they had haoles that they used to work in the office
and in the main store. And the overseers in the fields.

And the Japanese always lived down here, Japanese camp. And then
afterwards, came in,clready---oh, and the Koreans lived by the
old mill.' There was alittle section there that was a little Korean
camp that lived. And normally, had the old Hawaiians that belonged--
they owned their own properties, then. But they had a private
properties, the Hawaiians. That's the way that I remember the
start ~f myself here.

But afterwards, the Filipinos started 'coming in. And most of
our Portuguese--the oldtimers--and the Spaniards, once they got
on---like the'Japanese, they went out on business. And the Chinese.
They started building little businesses of themselves. 'As how
came Ha l ei.wa stores and all that. That was all Japanese. And
in town, was all Chinese people that took over to make stores.

CT: Oh, you mean Haleiwa wasn't too big until ....
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LR: No. It was all,Hawaiians that lived on there, but there was no
stores and things like that. It was the Japanese t.hat started
those little stores. Small stores but they started businesses
of their own.

Already, the Portuguese, the ones that didn't think of staying,
keep on staying he!e in Hawaii. T~ey got their money, they went
to the Mainland, the Gold Rush. They went California. That's
where they ended up. Not Mainland. Just Californi&; they wouid
go, the Gold Rush. And so did the Spaniards. They went away.
Then Filipinos start corning in. And everybody started mixing up.

But the haoles was always by themselves. They always had the best
down t h i s side. Then later on, everybody now---this is for everybody.
They sold so everybody's mixed up. It's Japanese, Filipinos, and
Portuguese and .. ~.plus a few remaining haoles.

CT: But you said this was the camp for the ...

LR: This was the haoles. Skill Camp. Afterwards they had a fancy
name for it. They said it's Skill Camp.

CT: Did you ever come here as a young ...

LR: Oh no. We wouldn't come over here and play. We weren't allowed.
This was for themselves. \Ve played in our own little villages
where we were brought up. And the Japanese stayed to themselves.
The Japanese, though, was different already to the children. Right
away, they started making Japanese schoo l for their kids. Somehow,
as I said, they must have got monies together to start something
like that. The Japanee kids would .come out of our school, the
public school, and they would go back to Japanese school. They
had it right at the church there. They had those grade schools
for the Japanese., The Portuguese,never started something like
that. So everybody played on their own sections together, the
children. But at school, we were all together.

CT: VJhat if you were to come over here? In the haole camp? What would
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have

LR: I don't know. We weren"t comfortable. They didn't like us. They
dldn't want us here.

CT: Would your father come? He's an adult, you know.

LR: Unles~ it was needed. You know what I mean. He had nothing to
come and do over here. That's the way I fel t , 111ey kept to
themself and they had parties and things like that, but they didn't
invite the lower class people. Other people. They belonged to
little clubs. If you would call it a clu~ or something. Memberships,
anyway.

lbe ladies played bridge and things like that. We never saw that
in our race, you know. We never had that.



But now days, some Portuguese people and Japanese, they· play bridge
and all that together. Bcc aus o they have that education, those
people. The school teachers and nurses and things like th~t. But
not before.

CT: YOlI know, thinking back about the old days and then thinking back
about now, you know, fifty years later .... you remember what is the
happiest time you had and the saddest thing?

LR: (Laughs) The happiest time when we were children we. had no problems.
Our parents had the problems for us, you know~ Everything was
good for as long as we had lot of food to eat and ....well, there
was quite some sorrows in the family when some member, like our
grandparents, went. We were still kids. And that, meant a lot
to us. Or even a cousin or so that would have died. Or an uncle.
Like I remember in our family. Or an aunt. Well, that was quite
some sad time for us. But not otherwise. No other problems.

And the holidays were always happy for lIS" We looked fo rward to that,
because we would all get together and it was always so much to eat.
And good food to eat then. Little better than what we normally ate
everyday in those days, you know. And it meant a lot to us. And
it meant the family getting together. The kids playing together
and the oldtimers, they having a good time. Like conversation
pieces, ~hey would be talking, talking about the old country back
home. And there was always some guy that. always kept happy with
the ukulele playing, you know. Or even the harmonica, you know.
And that was a good time for us. Clean fun.. Like you would say
now, people, they goes to beaches and things like that. In those
days~ no. We were too glad to be at home and in friendly terms.
No fights. And it was good fun. That was good fun for us.

CT: So overall, how would you look at it in, you know, the quality
of life?

LR: I think even though we worked hard~r and all, I think we were much
happier before. Now you have everything automatic and all, and
you have everything better and all, but, I don't know. The fun is
not there~ The spirit is not there. It's not like before. We had
so little that we looked forward to it. Now we have too much that
you overlook even the goods that you should be thankful for. That's
the wa.y I feel. We have too much and we don't app!eciate what we
have ..

CT: So physicallYr it was a harder life.

LR: Was a harder life, but a more enjoyable life. I think it was.
That's the way I feel. Everything meant so much to us. The good
and the sorrows and everything. It meant a lot to us. There
was lot of spirit in it,. you know. That's about all I remember,
too, I think. (Sighs)
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CT: See, there was a lot more that you remembered. Talki~g about today.

(Chuckling)
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LR: Well, you asked me for it, so I had that to talk about. Otherwise ....
I don't think that was important at all. Is that important to you?

CT: Yeah. We trying to, you know, understand what went on back then.

LR: Oh , Because I don't see anything, you know, important in that.
It was just a normal living. We always shared what we got. The
other person shared, too. They were too happy not to let it go to
waste. It was fun when you look at it at that point of view that
way_

CT: And, you know, your husband was active in the union.

LR: Oh, that was already in our later yearsQ We had already our children,
and that I don't know what to explain, because I was home, and he
was the one that was active in it .... and I was raising my kids.
I had too much ~o do then to bother with that. So I don't know.

CT: How about as a wife of somebody so active in the union, were certain
thing expected of you?

LR: No. I never pirtook on it. No, no. I left it. If there
was anything like that, they were having a thing to do, I let him
to take care that and would let other men's wives go in it.
And I never partook in anything .Li.ke that. I felt Like it was more
like of a man's job, and I didn't care to have .... because as it
is, I'm not a person of getting too much in gatherings and things.
like that. And that, you would have to have a mOLe outspoken
person. I let him do the talking. I let him attend those things.
I Found enough to keep myself busy or active right at home.
Or I did other little things that I wanted to do. I never went on
that.

CT: Did you think what he was doing was necessary?

LR: Well, if it was important to him, 'as the way I felt. I felt it
was .import an t enough. I didn't have no objections. And I never
took too much interest in it, either. Didn't bother with it, in
other words.

CT: Yeah, I guess I'll talk to him about that on Tuesday.

LR: Yeah, about the union work, like that, I think you'll get more
about him. But I didn't---I was never active ...

END OF INTERVIEW
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BIOGRAPHICAL Sillv1MARY: SERAPHINE ROBELLO, retired electrician, Waialua
Sugar Company

Seraphine ("Slim") Robello, Portuguese , was born in Waialua on August
21, 1905. His father came from Portugal with his parents at an early
age. His mother, 'also from Portugal, was a hcusewife ,

Slim finished the e ighth grade a.t Waialua Elementary. During the summers,
he carried cane for lVaialua Sugar Company. He worked as an electrician
for the plantation from 1922 to 1969. Slim has been an active member
of the ILWU .si.nce it began. .

In 1926 he married Lucy. They have three children. He lives with
his wife in Waialua. Since his retirement, Slim enjoys fishing, yardwork,
and repairing machinery.
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Tape No. 1-71-1-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW

with

Seraphine Robello (SR)

August 17, 1976

Waialua, Hawaii

BY: Chad 'I'ani.guch.i (CT)

Cl': This is all interview with Mr , Slim Robello at his house. Today is
Augus t 17, 1976. Mr, Robello, first, you could tell me little bit about
your parents, what they did in Waialua?

SR_: Well, my father came as all Inmi.grant \\!i 'th his parents. And what the
age' that he was, I 'm not sure. But he started boiling' sugar at the old
plantation when he was 14 years old. After that, he operated steam
pumps--'as water pumps. And then in 1900, when they built the new
factory, he came in there to boil sugar, and he was ,a supervisor. I-Ie
started boiling sugar at the new factory up till 1925.

Then, unfortunatel'y, he got a paralysis stroke---before that, he was
rec11perating from a hernia operation. While recuperating, he got a
paralysis s t rol:e in 1925. So, 11e was not able to rcturn back to work, so
they put him on pension, retirement. And those days, there were no such
thing as a retirement plan. The company gave them whatever ,they thought
they should give him on vollll1tary basis. But he started his retirement
with $75 a month. And at that time, there was a manager by the name of
Thompson. Well, he' went 'along with $75 a rnorrth Tor a period of time,
then we changed managers. And the new manager that came in was John
Mi.dki.f f . I-Ie continued wi th that $75 pension for a few years and then
his pension was reduced down to fifty dollars a month.

And rhen till a few years later, t.he pension was reduce down to $35.
But they wercn ' t giving hirn $35 in cash, now. }·Ie could go to tIle
plantation store and get the value of $35 ill groceries or whatever he
needed. ~Vell, the company buying rhe whatever goods they got on whole
sale, and when t.hey retail that, that was much less than $35 a month.
I wouldn't have ithe idea what it amounted to, but it wasn't a value of
$35. So, l1e stayed on tIle ret i rement up to I 'think , '51. He passed
away at '51. And that was h i s career in the plantation.

CT: From 1935 until 1951, he got $35 a month?

SR: The value of $35.

CT: At t.he plantation store. And you said 11e started work at 14. When was
he born?
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SR: That's another question that I'm not sure. I should have mown rhat ,
but I have no idea.

CT: Well, I was wondering how' many years he had worked. You say he got a
pension 1925, so he must have worked at least 25 years '(since in 1900 he
had worked at the new mill)?

SR: Yeah. Not less than 25 years. Those days there was no SUC11 thing as a
retirement plan. The company gave the retirement according to what they
thought the individual should get. Maybe on tl1epay that they were
making and stuff like that.

CT: But it wasn't spelled out, eh?

SR: No; it wasn't spelled out. There was no such thing as guarantee for
life or anything like t.hat , Maybe if conditions in the plantation was
bad, maybe they would reduce the retirement according to the way they
wanted. It was not spelled out, "This $75 is for life," or anything
like rhat , no.

CT: Oh, you mean, if they had a bad year, they might ....

SR: Yeah, if they figured they wer~ not making the arnolIDt of money that they
shoul.d.... like, my mother, after my father died, well, some of 'the
widows, they used to have the house and .maybe ten dollars, fifteen
dollars a month. But when my father died, all my mother got was the
place she was living, because they felt that she could take care of
herself without any help from the plantation.

CT: How about your mother? What was her story? Did your mother work?

SR: No. She never went out to work. She just was a housewife and raising
kids and saving the old man's money. I think she made better off by
doing that . He 'was making a pretty good salary at that time. There was
no need for her to go out and do work. She did bettcr by staying home
and taking care of 'the household, so she never worked for anybody.

CT: Did she have any brothers and sisters?

SR: She had one brother. That's all. And he never worked for the plan-.
tation. He was a stone mason and 11e died young. fie only lived up to
28' years old, and left the wife wi tI1 four children.

CT: How about in your family? Did you have any brothers and sisters?

SR: There was four of us in the family. 111e second died .in '53. Ivly sister
is still Living and lily oldest brother just died last ye~r, November. He
was an overseer for the plantation.

CT : Are fhere any ch i l dren younger than you?

SR: We had one brother, but he only lived to 18 months and he died. That was
the last. So, I'm the youngest.
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CT: Can you tell something about your chil dhood?

SR: ~Vell, my ch i Ldhood days, I used to like to go out swimming a lot. But
that's one thi.ng , the old people---·at least, my parents, they hated me
to go out swim, because they thought I get drowned sometimes. I used
to sneak out and do it. And I used to like to ride bicycles a lot.
I'm still able to ride the b.i.ko facing the back of the hand.l.ebars . We
used to go downhills and everything like that.

To tell you the truth, I wasn't an angel when I was small. I was rascal.
But not to cause t roubIe , but to have fun. I don't know if you ever
heard about pinni.ng a pin to the window and run a piece of thread out
with a wet cloth and just rub, that thing on the cloth. And you 'd have
a sound that it's hard to stand while you're inside of the house. We
used to do those tricks.

CT: You put a pin?

SR: Yeah. Pin it to the window someplace. And get a threctde

CT: And how would you pin it?

SR: lVe put 'em, to the wood. Or you could just get anything that would stick
there and you just get a piece of thread to run it on. Get a damp cloth
and just rub it on the thread. thing. That's a terrible sound.

And another thing, we used to get a spool of thread. You know the
th.read? lVe used to groove that and put a nail through and get it on the
window pane with a string around. Just wrap it. You feel as if the
whole thing is coming down. Those little tricks.

And then, we didn't have streetlights. (Laughs) We didn't have
streetlights or anything like that. We used to stuff a stocking and one
guy would sta.y on one side of the road and one on rhis side. Just wait
for peopl e to come by- -no lights - -and as soon as they got close to that,
we used to pull it and get it between their legs and that would scare the
daylights out of them.

CT: How you do that?

SR: You get a bl.ack stocking. YOlI stuff it wi th grass or some stuffing.
And one guy would be on one side of the road and another on this side
with a string tied to it. And people come close to that place, then you
just pull that between the legs and they used to jump.

All those things like that, you know. And we used to get an old
Cl1inese place up here used to have a wooden fence. We used to go out
and get the bomb shells, square, made out of bamboo. Pile it up around
the fence and just light a match to it and the splinters go up in the
air. Just little things like that, you know. But fortunately, I never
had a police record. Never once.

And tllere was very few people in the plantation that owned an automobile.
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Fortunately, from since 1922, we owned automobiles. By that time, my
brot.hc rs were all out married and I was the on ly one home left and I
had t.he cream of.... having a car and stuff like t.hat . To tell you the
truth, we had a Model T, 1922. Then, later on, we got Studebaker
Special 6. We got a Studebaker Ligh t 6. And then we got a Chrysler
sedan. Then when I got married., I had to ride a hicycle. I couldn t t
afford an automobi Ie unti 1. about 1928. Then we got our first automobile.
But unti I t hcn , I had to do my little transportation by bicycle.

But of course, we had our chores to do. We had-- -my grandmother came
from Maui to stay with u?

Cl': WIlY did she come?

SR: Well ,because mygnrndfather t.hought she was getting little too old and
sick that he coul.dnt take care of her. 11e stayed ill Maui, and my
grandmcthcr came to stay wi th us. Then my parents decided to buy a cow.
Maybe a pen, keep in the backyard. We had, to go look for six bags of
grass everyday for t.he cow. J\11d then we had to milkit before we went
to school. Tha t went for a while, but they thought it was cheaper to
buy rho milk than to have that, then they did away with the cow.
And that was a blessing.

Besides the cow, we had a donkey to go out and load t he grass on t.he back
and bring the donkey home. So we had a cow and a donkey. My brothers
used to go hunting , They had hunting dogs. We' had rabbi ts . We had
guinea p igs , white ra t s , We had a zoo in the backyard.

Cl': 'What the whi te 'ra ts for? .

SR: Had it just to raise, that's all. And came a time that we di d away wi th
t.he whole thing, because it was no sense , We were rni s i.ng r abb i ts, and
we woul.dn ' teat t.hem. Just for the fun of raising them. So, my
fat he r gave thcm all away to a Japanese once ~ and that was the end of
the .rabbi ts, because there was too much ~ob and we were not making
use of that.

C1': \Vhat made you dcci de to go to work in 1922?

SR: Because T t hought everybody c l s e was do-ing it, so [ just started a. trade,
eh , I didn't do any field work or anything like that. Stayed on the
electrical departmen t From '22 up to '69. On di ffcrcnt branches, of
course,

Cl': Did you have any t raining before you started work?

SR: No. R-ight after school , t hat t s when they started. Electricity was
goi.ng to be 'ins t a l l.ed , so we went out 311d wi red all of the plantation
houses. And those days, even if you had a manhole, you didn't go and do
the inside wiri ng , Did it a1-1 outside. Clips and knob work. Open
wrrmg . AJ1d to begin with, they went ahead and installed the meter
.ins.i dc of the house. To get t.he r'cad.ings , the guys that working wi th
tJ1C met er read] ng had to do a lot of after work t i.mc to read, because
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'they couldn't get in the house because people were not home. Eventual.Iy
they changed that system.

Another system that they had to correct was you drop one service line
from the pole to one house, and the houses were all in line. They used
to bridge it right across from one house to the other. By the time the
guy got on the end of it, his voltage and line drops was so bad that
we had to pay more for kilowatt to heat up a pot of water than the guy
up front. That electricity was costing them more. So they had to make
a correction on that. Drop service to each house.

CT: When did they 'make that correction?

SR: Oh, we start bridging that somewheres around '23, and a few years after
that, that had to be all corrected.

I went up to Kawailoa to do all of the housewiring up there. I started
working '22, and I was still maki.ng ten cents an hour, ten hours a day.
Then 'Ale got tv/o Japanese boys, and about four Filipinos to come and do
the wiring. Of course, I gave them instructions and everything.

CT: This is in 1922?

SR: (192) 3. So, I was respons.ib.l.e for all the wiring and the men. And I
was unaking ten cents an hour al1d t.hey were making ten cents an hour.
TIley di dn ' t give no consideration about, "Well, he's running the job and
I think he should get more than that."

It stood that way up until 1924. fhat ' s when Thompson came in. The
first mana.ger was Goodale, who was an Englishman. I thought by having
a Scotchman ~t' s going to be worse, but it did not work that way. When,
the manager Thompson came in, the electric shop superintendent, well,
he tried to get a raise from Goodale, before, but he (Goodale) said,
"N9. I-Ie' s learning a trade and he's still making pay." So when Thompson
came in, I got a hundred percent raise from him. Twenty cents an hour.
So I t.hought , gee, that was good. ,And about a year after that, I got
another 25.... 1 was making two dollars, and raise to 25¢; that was two
and a quarter , In 1926, when I got married, we were making two dollars
and a half a day. '

CT: How did that compare wi th other kind of job's; say, field work?

SR: Oh,. field work was all dollar. But the thing was this, now. Some of
t.he field work were on .incentive rates. On contract. The reason WIlY
t.hey really had to put the field work all incentive rates was because if
you going to pay them just t.he straight day work, they wouldn't produce
like they woul d on all incentive. Incentive rates, the more you put out,
the more pay you make. But it didn't make much difference, though, on

.the incentive.

cr : What do you mean by that?

SR: ~Vi th lot of the field work which would be a dollar and t.hey had incentives,
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the comparison in pay wasn't too much difference. Then, I was making
two and a half a day, but they considered me a' shop man, now. Shop'
boys are wcrk.ing ten hours a day. lVhen I went into 'the Fac tory->
maintenance electrician in '. 25-·-they. considered me a shop man. So they
gave me two hours overtime everyday. And the job required Saturdays
and Sundays. So, that way, the take home pay was a lot more than two
and a half a day, because I was getting paid for overtimes and stuff
like that.

Cl': You mean eight hours regular time and two hours overtime?

SR: We used to work 12 hours. 12·hour shifts in the factory. Ten hours
would be straight time, two hours overtime. That's time and a half.
That was everyday, now.

Cf: Seven days a week?

SR: Yup. And then Saturday and Sulldays, of course, that was paid time and
a half , too. So, by about '27, I was making somet11ing like .... a Li ttle
better t.han hundred dollars a month. That was considered good pay, but
there was a squawk going on that I shouldn ' t have been making as much as
some of the engine tenders in there. So, the superintendent came to me
and he said, "Well, we are going to put you on salary, see." So, he
quoted the price of $75, and'I turned it doWn. I told him, "If you
going to pay me only $75 for 12 hours shifts, seven days a week, I go
back to the gang for two and a half a day and I don.' t have to work nights,
Sundays, and holidays." So•... he went back to the office and came back
and said, "Well, we put you on ninety dollars a month."

About five months of the year, I was just working straight ten hours ,
No overtime involved. So I figured the difference. If I get ninety
dollars a month, I'd be a Li ttle better off than that straight two and
a half. So I accepted the ninety dollars. Then I had my vacations, and
sick leave, and all included there.

CT: So, in 1927, they did give vacation and sick leave?

SR: Well, salary workers, yeah. But not Labor , Not guys on day pay, hourly
Tcltes, no.

CT: How much vaca t ion? I-Iow much sick leave?

SR: Two weeks vacation. And sick leave, cllee, I don't think there was a
limit, because when I was operated in '35, heck , I was off for over two
months and I got my full pay. That's what it was. I was ninety dollars.

Tl1en, \~1en they build a new powerll0use-- that was the automatic leader
turbar- - so t.he superintendent wanted me to go in there, get training
from the \Vesti11g1louse engineer, and then he wanted me to stay in there
temporarily until he got the operators to go in there. So I did that
for a whi l e , then he said, "No, I want you in here permanently'." So I
told hirn , "Well, I'm not going to take thi.s job for tlle S3JIie IJay'." So,
he said, "We'll make an adjustment. We'll give you a $110 and we'll work
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it up later." So $110 what I was making for 84 hours a week.

CT: Plenty hours. Only dollar sometlling an hour, then. (Interviewer makes
mistake since it was $110 a month, 84 hours a week.).

SR: Yeah. So, that's 84 hours a week. 110 (dollars) .... and we considered
that fairly good pay, you know, for those days. But if you figure the
hours, well, you take the department heads. Well, about '25, '26,
'27~ ... they still making only two hundred dollars a month.

Then it "vent on that way up to .... let' s see, now. See, they had a job'
evaluation. And tIle mistake t}lat t.he boys were do i.ng was, see, t.he
company wanted that job evaluation. They had a job' evaluation and they
had.from each department, a representative there, see. And instead of
helping one ano thers out, no, what they were doing was, "Oh, my jab' is
more .important than yours," and "Mine should have a higher rate," and
all stuff like that. Because the company knew sooner or later t~e union
was going to come in.

CT: vV]lat year you talking about , job evaluation?

SR: That was sometime before the union get in. I'd say somewheres around
'43.

CT: Maybe we ca.n go back to 1927. By that time your father had a stroke
already and was on the pension. Was that $75 a month enough for him to
live on?

SR: Oh, those days, sure. It was more 'than enough.

CT: So you didn't have to help?

SR: No, I didn't have to help, because, actually, what they did, they
inyested in real estate when he was young. They could foresee the future,
which a lot of guys didn't. And even while he was on his retirement,
he bought l)laces in Makiki on Davenpo·rt Street. And t.hen the place that
.•.. nry grandf'ather had in Maui , 33 and onc-t.hi rd acres. A lot of my
father's money went t.here , too, buying plows and horses. And my
grandfather did farmi.nz there. But he (father) was financially nrettv
~ell fixed up.' So he didn't need any he.lp fro~ us 'or anything;'. L -, ';'

CT: You know, if we can go back few more years to 1920, before you started
work, there was that 1920 Japanese strike. Do you remember that?

SR: I remember lot of Japanese died all that strike. And I had lot of
s c11001 f r i cnds , too. Like Nakatsu , Kamiyama, and all that. I don't 1al0\\T

whether t.hey had some place down Haleiwa there. Some church or something
that .... the place was so crowded. Then they had that .inf.l.uenza came in.
TIle flu. And a lot of t.hem died. That; was a pretty bad strike. Wllat
I mean, the worst part was they got these strike breakers come in from
Honolulu to do th.e job of the strikers. And they paid something like
about three times more than what they were paying the labor at that time.
That's what they call the strike breakers.
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CT: Did any strike breakers come from....

SR: Hono.lulu.

Cl : None from Waialua?

SR: I don't remember of any Waialua... '.well, they had some Japanese in
favor of the plantation, too, and lot of them got konked on the head,
too, you know. They used to call i em puppies. And, I know from town,
a lot of strike breakers came out. Now,what gains they got by going
on that strike, I don't know what the gain they got on that.

CT: "What were you doing at the time?

SR: Wasn't doing anything. Was just still going school, I didn ' t go out.
Nobody tried to go out in the field to work. "What I mean, to strike
break. Because i t wasn ' t a safe thing to do.

And then rhe re was a lot of cane fires, too. "Whether the strikers were
doing t.hat or somebody else doing that so the strikers will get the blame,
(I don't know). But there used to be a lot of cane fires.

CT: Did you actually know of any strike breakers?

SR: No. Lot of them from Honolulu. I wouldn't kIl0W anybody,

CT: "What I mean is, did you see them working? vVhere did they live? Did
they commute from town?

SR: Gee, I can't recall that. But I know they hired a lot of strike breakers.
Wllether they commuted _or the company had places fa I' them or not .... a lot
of those strikers were evicted from their homes, too. Lot of them were
evicted from their homes . That's the reason why they had to go all down
to Haleiwa and pile up all inane place.

CT: You kTIO\AJ, you were going to school at that time. Were some of the
children that you were going Sdlool with, were their parents striking?

SR: Yeah. Because that's why I say, these KaJniyama and Nakatsu and quite
a ,few of them, yeah. They were having a bad time.

CT: Did they still come to school ?

SR: Yeah.

CT: Did any of the~r families get sick or something?

SR: Well, the ones that I really know, I don't know whether they got sick,
but I know there was quite a few that died. See, way back in the '20s,
that's quite some few years back, now. -But I know for a fact that, I
tl1inl(, Olle of tIle Horibatas lost a son. But I can ' t remember names.
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Cl': As a Portuguese, what did you feel about that strike at that time?

SR: Well, I think it was justified because of the pay. The pay was so low
and that it was pretty hard to make ends meet. There's one merchant
here that was Fujioka. He helped a lot of Japanese. Those that was
really in need, he used to let 'em the money with the agreement that
when they were better off and the children were able to work, and make
money , then they would pay him back. That's how a lot of people got by.
Fuj ioka, 'the old man, now. Well, he ' s dead quite some time, now, but
he helped a lot of these Japanese financially.

CT: Do you remember your father saying anything about the strike?

SR: He had it pretty hard, because ....when the Japanese went out on strike,
you know, they had to get all greenhorns in the factory there to get
things operating. They had to put in lot of extra hours and a lot of
headaches , But as far as I recall, he didn't say that t.hey shouldn't
strike or anything. They were striking for a good reason.

~~ father spoke Japanese pretty good, because the majority of the workers
in there were Japanese, r i.ght; in the factory. I would say all of them
were Japanese wltil the Filipinos start coming in. And I'm telling you,
he could speak Japanese pretty good. I-Ie's Antone-san. That t s what
they used to call him. His name was Antone, but they say Antone-san.

eT: And then, a few years after that, when you start going work, there was
a 1924 Filipino strike. Do you remember that one?

SR: Well, that didn't last too long, though. That one, I really don't
recall that.

CT: Yeah, was kind of a short one.

SR: That was a short strike.

Cl': You know , as a working electrician and having these new generators and
stuff come in, I guess you Can call that more mechanization?

SR: Yes, because we used to get all of our electric power from Hawaii~~

Electric. And then we had a small hydrodriven pLant , 'As water driven
plant down in the gulch. DOWll at Kemoo there, That was just a small unit
and power was limited. But way before 1923, when t.hey start installing
power Lines and everything , we were living r i.ght here , close to the mill.
And ,''Ie had electricity way before t.he utili ty company came out wit.h
their power Li.ne , Because it was so close to rhe factory there and the
factory had the power from the Hawaiian Electric and the hydroplant that
we had electricity before the other camps came in.

eT: 'They use oil or gas?

SR: Well'r- they don't use any fuel oils for steaming unless emergency. TIley
have all that bagasse, pulp from the sugar cane. \\Tell, it starts with
the cane cleaning plant (and goes) right through. By the time it gets
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through the crushing plant, when it goes t.hrough the last set of
rollers, it's squeezed enough so it will burn. All of the juice and
water and everything is extracted from the bagasse.

And 'then it goes right to the boiler. They only have one bo i l.er , now,
to operate that whole factory and that new generator that they have.
The excess bagasse goes into storage bin there. And then, during the
weekends, to boil off when the factory shuts down- -you have all of tho
juices 311d everything to process; t.hey have carriers that will feed the
boiler with the excess bagasse. And then they don't use the fuel oil.
Should there be a breakdown on the conveyors so they can't supply the
boiler with trash right away ~ then, automatically, 'they put in oil
burners. And that's the only time that they use fuel oil for steaming.

Now the Hawaiian Electric, they got after them so badly. They don't
want no smoke coming out of the stacks, now. So, they went into this
high price fuel oil with low sulfur. And that's the reason why the
electricity is costing us that much more, now. Everytime the oil price
comes up, we get socked for electricity. B~t the plantations here are
still using that old crude oil. And sometimes, you can't see the sky
up there with that bl.ack smoke coming through. And, well ,the people
living ill town and around Waiau and all there are all human beings like
we are, so they say that's pollution. So, this should be pollution, too.
But, I don't know how they are getting away with it.

CT: But you say until the plantation brought in the generators in was it
1925?

SR: '25. That t s the first Corl i.ss compound engines ,

Cf: You mean, they had electric lines all the way out from town to here?

SR: Oh, yeah. They had the transmission lines all the way out. In other
words, when we installed those engines, we didn't go on our own. We
went and hooked up wi th Hawaiian Electric. What I mean, we were
synchronized with them. And if we had a small load, well, the generators
would be on, automatically. Now, you would feed in or feed out,
whichever. And we had a bmlk of transformers outside the station there.
You could step t hem down from 6600 to 480 volts, or from 480 volts up to
6600. Vice versa, you could do that. Well, you hooked up with them, you
geared with them. If their cycles would drop, we would drop, so, they
geared in with that.

Cl': So, did t.hat mean that there was more jobs as a resul t of the generator
or less jobs?

SR: No, was just one operator and ]11S helper on each shift. Six men more.
'./\5 all right there. Not any more than that. Then, of course, for
repairs and everything, in those days, the machine shop used to take
care of that ..

rrr·
V..l • In YOllY "york, you remember 8.11Y kind of mechanization that caused people

to lose job?
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SR: Well, I'm going to tell you one thing about Waialua Sugar Company that
I must give a good word for them. Whenever there was mechanization,
and it required less men on 'the job, they never laid 'em off and say,
"Well, we have no more job," because they always fitted them in some job'
in the plantation.

Now, wi th the privilege of watching the bulletin board. l\l~henever there
was a vacancy, you could go ahead and apply. And if you were qualified
for it, you would....maybe step from a lower grade to a higher grade.
But there was not one that I know of that was ever laid off. Say, "Well,
your job's been eliminated. We don't have a job for you." They always
fitted that particular person in some job' in the plantation. There were
never one laid off.

Maybe if they had a h.igher grade, and they were transferred to another
grade, they had grade protection for a certain ntnnber of months. Then,
when you exceeded the months that you were protected, you would go
onto a lower grade. And then that W8_S IIp to you to watch the bulletin
boards and apply for higher grade job. If you were qualified, you
would get it and go back to a higher grade. On that part, I say, they
were fair.

CT: You talking about before the union?

SR: Yes.

CT: So, all this mechanical planters, crop loading machines, tractors,
mechanical cane cutter, all was...

SR: Well, this mechanical cane cutter just came in recently, now. And it's
not doing as well as they expected it to do. They have too many break
downs. But it would be better, because if this mechanical cane cutter
wo~ld work good, then you will cut the cane right down close to the
ground there. Right now, they have these rakes and grabs and all.
There's a \lot of roots and everythi.ng coming out from year to year.
Your tonnage is going to be less. No question about it. Your replants
line will never get up to the ratoon, so, until they have a perfect cane
cutter, it's not working as it should.

Cf: To not layoff people, is that a policy of Waialua Sugar?

SR: I think it was a policy of Waialua Sugar. And another thing, now.
Waialua Sugar Company's higher paid than any other sugar plantation.

CT: On Oahu. In the whole state?

SR: I think in the whol e state. They were---I forget how many cents. About
eight cents an hour or something like that, above any other plantation.
You take, like, Ewa and Waip~u and all of those, Waialua was the highest
paid sugar plantation.

CT: So, they claim that there have been no lay-offs.
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SR: No. I don't remember no lay-offs.

CT: Well, during 1931, there's a great Depression.

SR: I had a pay cut temporarily. From $110 at that time, I was cut down
to ninety dollars.

Cf: What year was this ?

SR: I think was when the Depression, really Depression came on. And that
was only temporarily, though. When conditions caine back, I carne back
to where I was.

CT: Was anybody else cut?

SR: Oh, yes. Lot of the people 'had a cut in pay.

cr : Do you know if i t was a across - the -board? Everybody?

SR: I think it was across-the-board, yeah.

CT: Including management?

SR: That .... I couldn't say, because I don't know how they work their ....
(Laughs) that was really confidential, I guess. Well, I guess, I think
they were fair enough, If everybody got a. cut, I'm qui te sure the
management went along with the cut. I don't see any reasons why they
shouldn't.

CT: Do you know anything about that extra molasses they had in.... 193l?

SR: Well, I was a kid. Not a ki.d , but I know that we lost a lot of fish
out in the ocean. Lot of these akule and fish. , That water was just red
wi th molasses. And... they just threw it away. Threw it out in the
ocean.

END OF SIDE ONE.

SIDE 1WO.

SR: That t s all with the molasses. And theres a lot of acid in there. Just
ruined the grounds there for years.

cr: Oh, where was fhi.s ?

SR: There's a drain ditch that goes down Puuiki here. They just run it
through the ditch and out to the ocean. Now they claim that they didn't
have storage for the molasses. Well, those days, as everybody know, the
Big Five controlled the islands here. They could do just practically
anything that they wanted to do, so they could get away with stuff like
that. But now days, everything is different. I know that we lost lot
of f ish arId the grounds were rui.ned for quite some time.
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CT: Did you used to go fishing over there?

SR: Yes, we used to go. I used to do a lot of throw-net. And that was
really good fishing grounds.

CT: You know that molasses? Was that ...

SR: That's waste molasses. That's the molasses that they feed the cattle
with. And I guess they have more use than only feeding cattle, but ....
that waste molasses have all the sugar extracted out of the molasses
that they can and then that's waste.

CT: Would it have been possible to give the rnolasses away even?

SR: Well, the amount of it---well, I guess if guys had tanks that would
come there and put it ill their tanks and haul it for the cattle and all
tIlat, I guess it was possible. But the thing is I don't think they had
those things in our days. If it was today, the remedy which they
woul.d l1ctve was to shut dO\t'm the factory, Don't produce no more was te
molasses. They wouldn't allow that to be d.i.scharged out into the ocean.

CT: Besides a cut in pay, anything else affected you duri.ng the Depression?

SR: Well .... it didn't affect us too badly.

CT: How about the price of food?

SR: Well, it went up.. But we never went hWlgry. Because, to tell you the
truth, when we first got married, we started building a nest for the
future. I wa.sn' t one of these good timers to have parties and drink
and extravagant your money, like a drunken sailor or any stuff like that.
We went down to business and try to build a nest for the future. And I
think it pai.d off . Fortunately, I had a wife that was more smart to
take care of the household.

The kids di.dn ' t get what the ki.ds today have. They have their wal Iets
and five, six, seven bucks in thei.r pocket. And when they ask their parents
for TII011ey, it's not 25¢ or ten cents. WIlel1 we got tell cents when we
were kids, we thought, gee, such big money.. But now days, it's al 
together different. The world is the same, but the people are different.
Yeah, when they had-a little church carnival, if we had 25¢ to spend, we
lucky to get it. Now days, it's five, ten, fifteen dollars. Just like
nothing.

So I had t.lrree children and I thought t.hree was plenty. Well, it's not
easy now to raise a big family, you know. Your clothing, your food, and
then to give them a proper education, it's hard.

CT: As a young electrician, how did you like your job?

SR: I liked it real good. That was a big field. To tell you the truth, you
l1ave education. But there's no teacher like practi cal experience. You
have practical experience, you can master your trade. By book study, it's
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alright until you have your practical ..... and then it's going to take
you quite some time.

CT:. So, you were learning a lot ....

SR: In all different branches of electricity. Like, it wasn't only
house-wiring. I climbed poles, string power lines down to the houses and
everytlri.ng for ten cents an hour , 'Then we put up t rans former- -well,
this is in a gang with the supervisor--put up transformer station. And
run trmlsmission lines.

'kid those days, we didn't have trucks with winches. We'd get a
bunch of pull pikes and carry that close to the hole there. And then
we had a wooden horse that we picked that pole up to a certain height
and put it on the wooden horse, and then we got a bunch of pull pikes
over the---holes were about two .inches in diameter with a steel pike
in the front. And we pike it from the sides and from there. And then
that's the way we used to plant our pole.

CT: Get four, five peopl~ doing it?

SR: Yeah, about five. Six with one that handling the wooden horse. Get
as hi gh as we could and then keep up with the pikes. And you had to
balance that. You had to coordinate that thing, otherwise that thing
would fall over to one side and..... that was hard work. Ten cents an
hour. Really, that was hard work. Then, after we get our poles planted,
tamp it then put in our cross-arm and ,string our lines and everything.
All was school kids those days. ~Ve had oldtimer linemen and the rest
were all yOW1g kids. Now you can plant the pole with the winch in no
time and it's so easy to do it.

CT: Anything you remember while working, after the Depression? Yo:u know,
that 1930s. Anything significant?

SR: No, everything went almost about the same till start talking about union.
I didn't have much changes from the '30s till'we get to '46.

·CT: When did you first hear about the union?

SR: Well, before that, you couldn't even say one word about ·union. Before
'4,5.

CT: Did you hear about it before ...

SR: lVell, there was a guy come around. They used to call him IWW--"I WOl1't
Work." He used to come around try to organize, but that guy dirul't last
long, boy. He didn't show up no more.

CT : When d id he come around?

SR: Oh, that.was the early '20s. No, he couldn't sell us.

CT: (Laughs) You remember that guy?
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SR: He used to ride around on a bicycle.

Cl': Do you remember his name?

SR: No, I don't remember his name. What he used ·to go by, "I Won't Work."
IWW. And that didn't work.

CT: (Laughs ) What was he trying to say?

SR: Well, get organized, you know. And get better benefits for Labor and all
that, but gee, he disappeared fast. That, I remember that.

CT: Did you ever have chance to listen to him talk?

SR: Well, as soon as he came around to talk, if management found out about
that, he'd get out of there before he had a chance to say.very many
words.

CT: Was he a local person?

SR: ~Vhite. No, he was from away. Not that he was local that I know of.
He must have come away from someplace. Try to make a fortune for himself
but it didn't work.

CT: What you mean? He was trying to ....

SR: Well, start something and then, you know how it is. The union officials,
today is not a bad job, one that's full time.

CT: So, aside from that guy, IWW, in 1920s ....

SR: No. No more.

CT: HoW about in the late '305?

SR: Well, you didn't have a chance to even talk union .

. CT : Did you think about it?

SR: To tell you the truth, no. W11en 'the Longshore got organi zed , they were
talking about organizing sugar, ch , Well, Jack I-Iall said, "No." I-Ie said,
"It's impossible." You know, the power that the Big Five had , 11e said that
it "vas impossible to orgarii ze sugar. So, finally, t.hey came around, I
guess, when Roosevelt made it law that you could get organized.

CT: 1935?

SR: Yeah. But nothi.ng happened at that time, you know. So, they said it was
impossible to organize un i.on in t.he plant.ati.on. So, around 4S, 'as when
the thing start getting real hot. But the first contract that; we got,
it wasn t t a contract , I twas j lIS t a piece of paper wi th black ink. Was
hardly any benefits. But just to get organized.
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CT: "Wl1at do you mean, "things got real hot in 1945"?

SR: About organizing sugar plantations.

CT: Somebody first t.al.k to you or, you know, 110W did you hear about the
union?

SR: vVell, t.hat ' s when Mike Nagata an-d some of the other boys said they were
going to organize sugar. Nld there wasn't a thing that the companies
could do. It was law. And 'they couldn't fire you, just trying to get
organized. And.... finally, they start si~ling u~ the guys.

Midkiff Found out about them gett ing organized, he wanted Waialua to be
the last plantation to get organized. He had 110 choice, now. Now, if
Waialua would not want to be organized, they would boycott Waialua Sugar.
Then would be worse then. He knew that he had no. choice. So he had the
boys up h i s place. Had a big beer bust and all that. I didn't go, but
he said they could get organized, join the union, but 11e would want to
see Waialua to be the last plantation to get in~ I don't know what
gains he got, but that's actually what happened, now.

So, we were the last to sign on. I\1y name had been appearing in the
annual report as a power plant foreman for many years. I used to go
the manager's dinner and meetings. And when we got organized, I asked
my boss, rhe superintendent, vVallace ,w}1at my title was. He said he
dic1n't k110W. He was going to f irid out. So I told him, "Gee, if you are
.int.e res ted ill the men that areworking under your supervision, you should
know what each individual's ti t l e is .," So he said he'll find out and let
me know-vnever did.

So, they came over and see me. "Lot of guys told me, "Chee, well, you
CaJ1' t join, because your name been.... " I just said, "Well, I don't know
how my name ever got there. Not that I was told or got a promotion in
payor stuff like that, so." They d.idn ' t tell me anything for about
three weeks. So I signed up.

T11e organizer came back to check names wi th the manager, so he checked
my name off. And later, 11e called me and he ask me why I join the union.
I told him. I asked Wallace what ~y title was and he never did give me
an answe r , and I 'm doing work like everybody eLse is doing, so I s i gned
up. I-Ie said, "No, I want you to stay on the cOlnpany' s side .." Then 11e
called Wallace to find out what the situat ion was. He said, "Well, as far
as"--t11at's Wallace, not Gordon-vhe says, "As far as I'm concerned, he's a
power plant Leading man, If he wants to join the union, he has the rights
to join." But Mi.dki ff told him, "1 want him to stay on the company side."
But he was s tubborn t.hat I was a leading Tn3J1, see. So I signed up. And
I tol d Nidkiff straight , that I couldn't work under hi.s (wal.l.ace ' s)
supervision as a supervisor, because I couldn't stomach it.

CT: You mean Wallace?

Wallace. So, what they did was
was making $160 a month salary.

at that tirne, when we got organized, I
'As 84 hours a week. So, when I signed up,
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t.hey c011verted the salary into hourly rate, and then they gave me my
vacation credit. M1atever vacation pay, they added it to my rate. Sick
leave, added that to my rate. And whatever benefi ts 'that I was going
to lose by not being on salary, that went all into the hourly rate.
And that brought my red circle rate way ab-ove grade pay.

I got paid for every minute that I worked. Before that, I worked
regardless of hours, never got overtime for it. And then, later on when
the eight hour shift came on, that was easier yet. Instead of working
84 hours a week, I worked 56 hours a week and with much more pay than....

CT: When did this eight hour shift come out?

SR: I was living up at Ranch Camp, yet. Somewhere in the '40s. Wait now.

CT: See, this information I have over here is that eight hour day came to
Hawaii in general in nineteen....

SR: I was up at 1~a11ch Camp when had forty hours. Chee, now, I Call'! t .remember
that.

CT: Ye~h, it says that 1936. So, you say ...

SR: OIl yeah! That.' s right.. That eight hour shifts came in before we got
crgan.i zed. Yeah, I was working 84 hours a week before that, and then,
that was cut down to 56 hours. But the pay was the same.

CT: $160?

SR: $160. Wait. No. I'm wrong on t.hat . When we got organized, was $160.
Then from a $110, I think, went up to $125. Then, up to $140. And then,
before we got organized, t.hey gave me a choice of taking $150 with over
time. Nld we were just about ready to get organized. So I figured if
I'~ going to take the $150, when you convert the salary to hour rates,
there's going to be a drop on the percentage. So, I took the $160, no
overtime. So they converted that, I made a few bucks more than that.
That t s r i.ght .

But, actually, when we got this .....perquisites converted into cash, well,
that's when we got organized, now. And we join the union.

CT: This is after the 1946 strike?

SR: No ' That was before the '46 strike. Because I know I advise some guys
not to leave the plantation house lll1til the conversion was made. That
was before the strike. As soon as we got organized, we had to pay for
the house rent.

It wasn't after. It was before. Because Herbert was working up at
Poamoho . And he was living 'there. So, he was paying the company ten
dollars a month, see, for the room. hld then, when the conversion was made,
that was up -for me to collect the ten dollars from him, see. I was
j?ropped up by like five cents an hour in my rate. That was before the
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strike.

Because, you see, when we was on strike, some of the boys told me, "011,
I'm going to move down with my re l atives ," or stuff like that. I
said, "Look."For instance, one here, Plimmer, I told hirn, "Don't"
because I was going to t he 11egotiations, so I know more or less when
that thing was going to wind up. 1 told him, "Don't leave the
plantation house until the perquisites is all converted into cash. That
way, 'you going to have a highcr rate. Then , when you go out , you still
mai.ntain your rate." See what I mean? So that guy t ook my advice,
Pl inmcr , and he stayed. That's hO"'1 I remember it was before the
strike ended.

Cl': Oh:, before the strike ended?

SR: Yeah.

CT: But it was during the strike?

SR: During the strike time, the' conversion was going to be made . According
to the negotiations, 11OW, see. SO,after t.he strike came back, then
that's when they made the conversion. But that wasnt in the process
of t he negotia t ions , now. So, like I was paying $36.50 a month for t hi s
rent. So, what they did, instead of me getting a raise and then still
pay that $:56.50, whatever I was payjng--$36, (plus) dol l ar and a half
for wat.cr , all the water you could use. $37 . 50. They converted t.hat
perqui sites into cash. They gave me that $37.50 plus whatever
raise we got. In ret.urn , we11, we pay them the rent back. We didn ' t
take it out of our raise, now. 'l'he convcrs i on was made and we just
pay them back the $37.50, which was reasonable.

C'T: Tn the '46 strike, you mentioned t.hat you were picket chai rman , What
was your duties during that time?

SR: My duties was to see that all the different camps had .... the guys
pickcti ng. And they had to have a picket head, now. And then we had
the c.nnp jri ckct head. We made an agreement with the company. The night
that ncgoti a t ions break down, Mi dki ff wantcd to mect us at the office.
And he wanted us to cooperate wi.t.h one another; had lot of uti l.it i cs to
do ] .ikc garbage. The mu lcs had to have cane cut. And plumbers ,
e l ectricians , and fire equipment drivers, .l i ke the rakes, fire trucks and
all that; so they wanted us to have a set up for utili ty works.

It was TI1Y job to go and pick ·the guys . And we had. to make a survey of
the guys that are really financial ly hard IIp. And the guys that were
rea l Iy qual i f i ed to do work 011 utility work, that's the gllYS that I picked.
A11d the uni on pol i.e)! was to ki ck back 75 percent of what they made.
Well, 1 really objected to that. A glly'SgOt to get his own food and
everything, go out and work eight hou rs , and the kick hack .... I told
them, no, I wouldn't go along with that. So we went and make a survey of
the guys that are really hard IIp.' That.' s the guys I went ahead and got
the ut.ility work for them"
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CT: This is in 1946?

SR: '46, yeah. And then, like Jose Corpuz , when he came here, man, I tell
you, . 'that; fellow didn't have a thing to eat in the house. When I heard
about that, we went up and make an investigation. Went to the store
and got his groceries. I found him a job on a garbage trucks, hauling
t.hi.s garbage, plantation. And hundred percent of what he made went to
him. Un.i.on policy was 7S percent kick-back. I told them, "I don't give
a damn. It's not going to be that way, because how can a guy wi th big
fami l i es and all kick back 75?" So, I went according to the needs, the
financial needs of the individual. Some, 2S percent kick-back. Some,
nothing. All depends~

CT: What was the most that they kicked back?

SR: 2S percent was the highest they ever kick back.

CT: This was your duty as picket chainnan?

SR: Picket head chairman, yeml. I had to see that all camps had picket
heads. And they make a rotation of who would come on what time and all
that. But I had guys under me doing that, because you couldn't take care
of everything.

CT : How many camps you t.a.l.k.ing about?

SR: Oh, we had qui te a few camps at that time. We had Halemano, we had
Kawailoa 3. Opaeula, Pump 5 camps. Oh, we had about eight, nine camps
at the most.

cr: Why did they have to have pickets by the camp?

SR.: 1'0 tell you the t ruth , in 1946, we got away wi the ... a lot of things that
they woul.dn t t be able to get away wi th right now. The IRD (Industrial
Relations Department) persollilel, they couldn't go in the plantation camps.
TIley stop 'em, 'r.i ght; at the picket line. And they could have gotten the
police or s tuff like tllat,· then, but they was trying to minimize the
troubles during the strike.

CT: You mean, you didn't want the Industrial Relations ...

SR: No. In t.he camps ....were barred out. Now, these peddlers, which that
was illegal, now, the peddlers come arowld to go sell fish and stuff in
the camps , they have to come to un.ion ha l l . They (union) have a pass.
I never did sign my signature to one of those passes, because I knew
darn well that was illegal.

CT: Oh, to even issue it?

SR: Even to issue a pass. We didn't own the camps aJ1d all of that. So, lot
of guys, they issued that. I never did put my signature on one of those,
because I lmow I wasn ' t aut.hori.zed to do t.hat . But t.he plantation just
was good enough just to let things go by. And, well, man, I tell you, it
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was rough. Even to go to the Fujioka Store, there was a picket right
there , If anybody coming, "Where you going?" "Store. " "VVhat you're
going to do?" And all of that stuff.' Could never get along. That, I
disagreed with. What could I do? I couldn't do much.

CT:' lfuo set down the policy'?

SR: Headquarters.

CI': In lVaJliawa?

SR: No, rhat was from town, eh. And we had to have, like this kick- back.
75 percent and all that. But issuing out passes through the local, that
was right here at the headquarters. I disagreed with that. Did you
folks interview Sam Kawahara.

CT: I don't think so.

SR: He would be a good guy to interview. He lives up that Kamaloa. He was
an overseer, section overseer. Well, you see, what they were doing,
they were running water for one field to the reservoir not to let the
reservoir drop. And then some of the water just spillover the di tch
little bit in the cane, eh. They say he was irrigating cane. No, he
couldn't go out of his house. Had the· picket right in front his house
there. He couldn't get out.

So one day, assistant manager, Anderson, saw me and he told me about
that. So, I went back and see the boys, they say, "Oh, he was irrigating
c·ane." I said, "It's impossible fora man to stick his neck out and go
in the cane field and irrigate the cane with a strike like this." So
Anderson told me, "Now, we're going to get a policeman. Just don't let
that man go free."

So, I went up there and I had a talk with Sam. And he told me, "Slim,
you know better than that. You think I'd take a chance go out there and
irrigate cane like that?" So, I told all the guys on t.he picket, "Guys,
you let that mall in and out anytime that he wants' to go out, and don't
even tY"j to s top l1im." l\Tell, I had to stop that. These things were
like rhat , you know. It was really t.ough!

CT: You guys were looking for hlli1dred percent shutdown?

SR: That's true. And we had it, too.

CT: Except' for services?

SR: Utility work, services.

CT: So, people would just stay around his house?

SR: Stay +ho-ro
L-IJ.\..J.l.\,.; • No, he wouldn't be able to get out of the house.
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CT: Even night time?

SR: Yeah. I stop that. I told them, "Gee whiz, this is going too far.
You just go ahead and let that guy alone. Just leave 'em alone. You
can't convince me that he was irrigating cane." Until today, this Sam
has t.hat grudge against Mike Nagata, yeah. Still have that. No, it
was really t~rrible.

I had to go in every morning at 6 o'clock in the morning to see that
all of the utility workers came in. That was 6 (to) 2 (o'clock) and
2 to 6 (0' clock) in the morn.ing , I had to go 'there in the morning and
then at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, then, at 10 oiclock at night to
make sure that all of the utility workers came in and all that. They
stayed right in the laboratory. The office in the back there, that's
where the headquarters was. And, I'm telling you, I had to run around.
Oh, gee! That's over 16 hours a day I used to put in. And family life
was all change, boy..

CT: You had any children?

SR: We had three kids already.

CT: At home?

SR: Yea11. Yea}l, t.he younges t one. And Herbert was working up at Poamoho
Station. '

Really, you know when t.he conversion was made and then I had to cash the
money, ten dollars, from Herbert to pay the company, what I could have
done--I knew when the negotiations was going to be over--I could have
send him out of home for about a week or two. And then after the
conversion, everything was made, I could do. But, I figured, ah, where
the heck he was going for two or three weeks, so I let 'ern go. And
then he moved into town shortly after that.

CT: You were in negotiations in town?

SR: Lot of t imes . Not everyone, but I used to go in. As an observer,
anyway, I WaS}1' t on the negotiating committee, but rhcy used to pick
guys .i.nt.o ..... but this much I must say about Goldblatt. That guy was
really hot. And he didn't have to have very many notes of the previous
meeting. He was sharp, really sharp. Yeah.

CT: Did Goldblatt do most of the negot i.ati.ng?

SR: He was the one, the main negotiator, yeal1. Jack Hall had something
to do, but Goldblatt was the ..... and then Bridges once in a while used
to come ip. That guy (Bridges) is radical, really radical.

cr: What do you mean by that?

SF~: Rough. 1;lv11at I rnean , you ki'10 W, the aggressive tYlJe, e11. But Gol.dbLat.t
was really cool. I used to like him.
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CT: Could you go observe anytime you wanted to?

SR: You mean at the negotiations?

CT: Yes.

SR:Me, yeah. Well, if I had time that I could spare, I used to go in.

CT: This was as ·a observer?

SR: Observer -' yes. I dicLTl' t have no voi.ce .

cr: No, but because you were vice chairman?

SR: Yeah. I could go .in , Andwe gave a few boys chance to' go in bes i.des
the negotiating committee.

CT: What is the purpose of that?

SR: Education, eh. You learn a heck of a lot by gOlng there and listen two
sides. Yeah. T11en, we had a test case, once here in town, who was
covered by .... certain regulations they had. Gee, I forget what year was
that, now. I rhink the early , 60s. But, a test case who was covered
by certain regulations. And they picked one employee from each department
to go represent the department.

Oh, gee, but t.hey pick some guys wi th seniority, eh. They hardly spoke
Engl i.sh, eh, And Attorney Gladstein was the attorney for the union.
They hired him~ And then, Attorney Poole was from the Mainland,
representing the industry. And Gladstein had a bad time with some of
the guys, you know, to .... express themselves. They hardly spoke English.
No interpreter there. '

So I represented the power plant then. And I had addi tional job beside
the power plant. Air compressors. Well, they called the department,
the narne of the person to ..... so I went up on the stand there and Judge
Metzgar, he was the judge of that. And he was pretty close wi.th ILWU,
too. So, when I had my turn to go up and testifvfor the Dower nlant.
well, that attorney made some booboos there, boy", 1'111 telling you. k, far
as the job was concerned, I could argue with him. But outside of that,
well, he make rags out of me.

But as far as the power plant, and the crushing plant and all that ..... so
he asked me a ques t i.on about what kind of generator we had, so I told
him that we had two Corl i ss compound engines, double - accentric, and
one automati.c bleeder turbine. And I told him all of the extracted
stearn from the turbine, supplied to the boil house to boil sugar. Also,
the extracted steam from the corl i ss engines. And he asked me how they
were operating the crushing plant. I said partly by steam and partly by
electrici ty.. Like air compressors, cane knife motors, juice pumps , that's
all electricity. Then, the crushing of the C&le, that's all with
singular centric engines.
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.And he told me, "Well, you made a statement that 'the extracted steam
goes into the boiling house to bo i I sugar. But according to what I
understand, extracted steam from the turb"ine goes in to run t he Corliss
engines in the crushing plant." Well, I couldn't help but laugh, you know.
I said, "The extracted steam from the' turbine is only ten pounds ,
Extracted pressure, now. In other words, back pressure. .And you mean
to tell me that you can run a hundred and fifty pound steam engine,
single extraction, with ten pounds of back pressure. If you could do
t.hat , 1'111 telling you, you'd bea rich man today!" Oh man! I told him,
"Look, to tell you the truth~ you were misinformed or you know very
little about engineering."

CT: Is this in court?

SR: Ri.ght in court, now. The session going on. And chee! You see that
Gladstein had· that smile as far as here. Then they start question me
about steaming. I say, "lvel.L, the steam is supplied to the power house.
lVe have nothing to do wi th the generat ion of steam." .And then they ask
what the use of fuel oil and I told them what bagasse and all that. The
girl didn't-know how to spell the word,. bagasse you know. So they spelled
it out for her and everything.

So when we went out for a recess, well, they had .Anderson (the office
manager) and lot of big wheels from the plantation. So when we out for
recess, tIley called me in. They weren't clarified with the steaming.
So, I said 'they don't use anything else but the bagasse. And the only
time t.hey use fuel oils is, as I told you, it's a case of emergency. So,
when they called me in, all, Gladstein just followed me r i gh t i11, and
told t.hem, "He just made a statement. As far as generating stearn, is out
of t.he question. Period." So we' walked out then. .And when we went out,
'as when he told me, "Gee, if everybody would have testify like you did,
it would be easy for me." .And really, it was tough on him.

But the thing is we got that settlement out of court. TIlree hundred
fifty thousand dollars .. .And each one of the guys that were -qualified
was supposed to get their share. You know where that money went? Down to
Alaska!

CT: For what?

SR: There was a ILWU uni.tout t.herc. The spruce lumber business, and they
lost a case of three hundred fifty thousand. .And the division director,
he approved that and they sent t.he money down to Alaska before we got it.
Then, they went through all of the plantations to explain the thing, and
we were the last. We were the ones tha t went in as guinea pigs. .And we
were the last ones to approve that money went dOWl1 11e1'e. We had quite
a squabble. But the best thing to do---well, the damage was done, was just
to let it go.

CT: You mean they did i t wi thout ......

SR: "Vi t.hout approval. Then they come to eArplaln.
at that time wi th the I LWU was Castner Ogawa.

And tIle divis .i.on director
I don't know if you ever
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heard of him. Yeah. But he was the one that approved that . But they
were hauling freight whether we sign it off or not, because we were
the guinea pigs that went down for a test case.

CT: Oh yeah. They should at least consult you. Get your approval. Well,
anyway, going back to 1946, you guys were out for ....

SR: It wasnt six morrths , Was little over three months, I think.

CT: And how many days a week you had that picket line?

SR: 24 hours a day. Right around the clock.

CT: For the whole three months?

SR: Yes.

CT: Oh, you guys were real tight, then.

SR: We had picket, shacks bui.Lt allover the place.

CT: You know, you talked to other union people from other plantations. How
did Waialua, the unity compare with the ....

SR: Waipahll was rougher than us. WaipaIlu, they had the most t roubl.e with
the management and labor. Was Waipahu. We weren't too bad. Like,
after we got organized, if there was a grievance, we had a grievance
procedure to follow. But before we had union, there was no such thing
as grievance procedure or you couldn't settle a grievance, because 'you'
had no protection or anything. There was no procedure that you could
follow. But after we got organized, we had that. But never once we
had a,grievance here that went up to arbitration. Never once. It
always got settled one way or the other.

CT: You know, for three months, being on the picket line for 24 hours, say,
one person, how many hours a day or hours a week...

SR: Like, we used to divide the camps and then, maybe , only you put; about;
four hours out of that 24. We had enough guys to fill in.

CT: Arid, as far as you recall, did people continue to go out the whole
three months? You never get people who wanted to slack off?

SR: Well, on the el1d, we had a little trouble with the rice. Because ....
the stat.emerrt that the union had made was they had about ten thousand
bags of rice stored a\vay,eh. They didn't have that. And then when
the pl ant.ati.on got their quota of rice, t.hey "vere good enough to sell
us part of that. And then 011e shipment we had, white rice, came in and
then t.he union send in pre- cook rice, the brown rice. Well, we had issued
out all of t.he whi te rice already. And then the next batch was the pre
coole. That's when people got really up in the air. Say, "VV11at' s tl1e
matter? That guys get white rice and we get the brown rice?" And all
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And we had to do a lot of fast talking, boy, to keep
But, as a whole, they went along.

And then, another thing that we had little t.roubIe with, we went back,
I think, one day later than we shoul.d have gone. Because some of the
guys went 'out of the plantation, work outside, and when we got settled
again, they came back in to the plantation to get the benefits like
everybody else that were on picket lines and everything. So we oppose
to that. We wanted to blackball those guys , but it was illegal to do
that. So we just let them come back in again. There was a few of those.
No t too many ..

.CT: They had the benefi ts, but ...

SR: They got the benefi ts, yeah. But that was pretty hard to stomach,
there, to work with certain guys, eh.

END OF INTERVIEW
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Tape No. 1-52-2-76

ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW

with

Seraphine Robello (SR)

August 18, 1976

Waialua, Hawaii

BY: Chad Taniguchi (CT)

CT:' This is a second interview wi t.h Mr. Slim Robello at hi.s home in
Waiallla. Today is August 18, 1976. And today, we're going to talk
about ~Tor1d lVar II, the 1946 strike, 1953 dispute over the tournahaulers,
1958 strike, and then summarize the whole interview. On December
7, 1941, what were you doing?

SR: I was home washing my car. Then we noticed planes flying overhead.
And we were wondering, chee, we heard machine gun firing. And we
thought, gee, that must be a dry run or something like that with
blanks. But then, we looked up and we saw the Rising Sun on 'the
side of the fighter planes. Then we got an announcement-- -my brother
in-law is a policeman at Wahiawa Police Station. So he called up
and said they was attacking Pearl Harbor by Japan. And they were flying
allover the place and they were. shooting at a storage tank at the
stable there. That was a feed for some kind of experiment that they
were making. 'And they thought it was a gasoline tank and so they
just fill the thing full of bullets.

CT: In Kawailoa?

SR: Waialua. That's right by the stable when they still had the mules
and horses there. So then I was horne. Then I was called to corne into
the factory to get the power plant ready in case we had to run.
But fortW1ately, Hawaiian Electric was not bombed. And we didn't have
to run the place, but we got everything ready to run.

CT: Who would you have supplied electrid.ty to?

SR: Well, as much as we could to certain circuits, because we only
had a small plant. We have different circuits that we could supply
electricity to.

CT: Was it to supply Waialua or to supply someplace else?

SR: l\1ainly would be Waialua. Because we didn't have the capacity to
supply any other place but Waialua. But fortunately,we didn't
have to.

And t hen we went out on blackout. And at that time, I was living up
at what you call Ranch camp just above the high school. Then we
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were operating the factol~. Blackout. Locomotives were operating
with blue lights. And all these policemens and all these to patrol ....

(Tape recorder turned off because of a lawn mower. Taping resumes .')

CT: So you were talking about the blackout.

SR: Blackout. It was miserable to operate that factory with blackout
condit ions . There was no lights 'visible from the outside. Right over
the switchboard, they had a sandbox with a one-inch steel plate
right over t.he sandbox for protection in case of'Lombing . But I
don't see how much good that would do. We had to stay right over
tIle steel plate in the sandbox, watching our controls right from the
sandbox there.

CT: So the .next day? I think December 7 was Sunday. The next day, did
you report to work?

SR: I did. I reported every day after the attack on Pearl Harbor.

CT: What about those who were either first generation Japanese or second
genera.tion Japanese?

SR: Well, t.he f i.rs t generat i on Japanese, some of them were interned.
Then the second generation Japanese, I didn't see anything wrong.
If 'they said anything, they didn't C01TIe out pub l i cly, now. But
not that I have heard them criticizing anything.

I know it was pretty hard to work on ~tll0se blackout years. Your house,
you had to have it all sealed. No lights. You didn't care to go
out at night, because you had no place to go. So' it really was something
different from what it was before the blackout came in.

Cl': How about the attitude of the Filipino, Portuguese, Puerto Rican
and haol~ workers toward Japanese workers?

SR: Well,.I had nothing against t hem personal Iy , now. I don't kJl0W
ahout the other guys, I cannot say anything about the other guy.
But, personally, I fel t even t he f irs t generatiOlt .Japanese and
the second gcncrat i on , I don't see why they should have anything
against them, because t.hey were not responsible for that , I feel
they were not responsible for 'that attacking Pearl Harbor'.

Cl': You fel t t hat way at that time?

SR: T fel t that way at 'that time. And I still feel that way. I don't
see any reason W}1Y anybody should feel that, "Oh, t.hi s guy is to blame.
Theyre Japanese," and stuff .like that. No, I felt t.hat t.hey were
not to b l ame for it. That t.hing must have been cooked up in Japan.
Mlether t.hey got any infonnation f rom anybody back here in 'Hawaii,
that, I don' tkllOW . And I woul.dn ' t say they did.

CT: You continued to work, and as far as I know, under martial law,
·wages on Oahu were frozen. Now how did this apply to Waialua?
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SR: As soon as that Inartial law came into effect, the government took
over the power plant. They had. securi ty guard. Well, the soild i.er's ,
they're guarding the p lace and everything. And we were paid by the
federal government , which was higher pay than what we were making
from the plantation.

CT: Oh, you beemne hired by the federal government.

SR:' When they took over, yes. And t.hat t s where we were getting paid,
From t hc federal government.. But 'through the plantation, but we
got paid by the federal government.

And the guys that were 110t working for the plantation, like airports
and stuff like that, guys that are working fo-r the government , they
were paid by the government , and they were charged for perquisites.
They had. to pay for their house rente If t.hey were employed outside
of the plantation on defense work, Like installing airports and whatever
t.hey were doing outside of the planta t i ons , working for the federal
governmcnt , they had to pay for the perquis i tes .

CT: Were people frozen to 'their jobs or were they able to . . . .

SR: No, t hey were f rozen to the jobs. They were not free to move around
from p.l.ace to place.

err: 1)0 you know if some plantation workers at Waialua wanted to or
tried to get jobs wi th the mili tary or wi th civiLi an work?

SR: I have no knowledge of tha.t.

Cl': And he re (Looking at chronology), I also see that there were jail
.scntence or fines for unexcused absent.ee i sm or unauthorized changing
of j 01)5. Anything like that happen here?

Sk: T don't think anything like that happened here in Waialua. Wh'at
they did, elsewhere, I clon't know. But I don't think anyt.hing like
that h(]PIJC11ed here ill.1AJai.allla. Everybody was too scared to do
anything that they shouIdnt do at that tirne.

Cl': Scared of what?

SR: To get thrown ill t.I1C can. YOlI kI10\v what I mean. Tf you do something
against the rul es they set up, they wouldn t t hesitate to do something,
because war was going on, was somet.hing seri ous.

Cl': TIl 1941 or early 1942, was t.he ILWU beginning to organ.i.ze here?

SR: The ILWU? No, that was way late. According to my knowledge, they
started somewhcrcs around end of '44 or '45. They ITIay have been
planni ng and stuff like that. But not that I heard anything there
earlier than about late '44 or '45.
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Cf: So, for the rest of the War, you worked for the federal government?

SR: No. The federal government took over the plant. I forgot for how
long, but it wasn't too long. And then ·it went back again. Then
we started getting paid from the plantation.

Cl': Do you remember what t.he difference in pay was?

SR: 011, I think was, at t.ha t time, that was something Like about sixty
to 65¢ all hour , When the government took over, it was about a
dollar and a quarter an houre And that was about that much difference.

Cf: About double the pay, then.

SR: Yeah. Then after the War, after t.his World War II, that's when
outs ide wages and cost of living and everything start rising. I
think that was the beginning of this situation tha.t we in right now.

CT: What do you mean?

SR: I TIle an , after World War II, the construction workers and all that
start getting higher pay and cost of living start. increasing. Gasoline.
Well, in fact, everything. The cost of the living went up. Started
rising up from since World War II. That's my way of thinking.

CT: And what about wages at this .time·?

SR: Actually, what made t.hc big difference in the plantation. ill pay and
frillge benefits, working conditions, that was after the ILWU got
organized. Before that, you could be doing the same job. Say,
two guys doing the same kind of job. Maybe one was single, one
was married with a family. That wasn't equal pay for equal job, now.

CT: Oh, what you mean?

SR: For instance, you and I was working in one department doing the same
kind of work. Maybe you were married and I was single. Theyd give
consideration to the marri.ed person. He'd get a I i ttle higher pay
tJlan the glly that was s i ngle. \Vasn' t equal pay for equal job, now.
III fact, t.hey use to fool around. 'They 1.1SC to do it just the way
they pleased. No ques t ion about that. Anel even before the War, if
you had any grievance, there was no grievance procedures to follow.
And you couldn't settle no grievance. You had to take it whether you
liked it or not.

CT: W11at example of gri.evances that you might have had or some other
people had before the union?

SR: Well, maybe they fel t that they should be promcted to a hi.gher
job, 311d t hcy were kept down. And maybe they t hought they should be
vet.t.i.nc better nay. And things like that. You take For instance, I
had a ~ase whell~ I;' fi rst got Tn~rried. But I got that s t raightencd
out, t hough . I ask for a laundry t ray , They use to make Laundry
trays out of redwood wi th two p.artitions. So when we got married, we
didn't have a bathroom. You had a shower outside and a outside ·toilet.
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So when I ask for a lau.ndry tray, what they send me was a fifty gal Ion
wooden drum sawed in half. And my wife was supposed to do the
Laundry ill that. So I went back and I saw my superior which was ·the
electric shop superintendent. Then he got promoted to factory
super.in tendcnt, So I went to h im and I told him, "Look, I'm working
12 hours a day. We just got married. We don't have a bathroom.
We have an outside shower and a outside toilet. And I asked for a
Laundry tray for my wife to wash her c l.ot.hcs . What they sent me was
a f i.ft.y-ga l lon wooden barre l.. They sawed t.hat ill half and my wife
is supposed to do her laundry in that." So 11e ask me to get that drum
and put it outside his office, which I did.

'The manager came by at that t imc-vour manager was Mr. Thompson, J.B.
Th.OTIlpSOn- -and he asked' the rnanagerwhether the p l antat.i.on wasn ' t
ab Ie to supply a regular laundry tray, redwood laundry tray with
the partitions. And he wanted to know where that came from; So
he told him the who.le story. So he went over to the carperrter SI10p.
Then he chewed that head of the carpenter department. I-Ie chewed
l1iITI Ul). And by t.he afternoon, I had a redwood - - - they toId me tIley
were 110t bui Id ing any more of thcse . And t hey were sending t.hem out
to t.hc camps which I know that. But afterward, when 1 got home, t.hey
had a redwood Laundry tray there with a platfonn so my wife could stand
on. So that was one grievance that I went to my number one boss and
I got the results there.

CT: Can you givc rne an idea of what other kind, of gr i.cvances there were,
either for you or to otherpeople 'you 1G1ew working there, that weren't
settled satisfactorily?

SR: Well, as far as on t.he job there, I was treated fair. I guess the
boys that worked -j n my department, the department that I was working,
we had no compl ai.nt.s . Outside of t he field and stuff like that, I
wasn't fami l.iar with. For promotions and stuff like that, they did it
just t.hc way they felt like. It didn't have a system which we have now
since we have the union. Before you could fill a guy in a position,
you would have to post it out 011 the bulletin board and then guys that
Icl t. t hoy were '(ltl~tlified appli cd for it. Then they would get the most
qua.l 'i.ficd one, And then, years of service was one factor ·that t.hey would
take .i nto consideration. But there was a matcri a l difference, too, now.
Not onl y sen-iority covers now. Because you can have a guy with lot
of years of senior i ty, and the guys wi th less years, but the material
difference was quite a bit of diffcrencc , so they would, I guess,
pick the most suitable person.

CT: Well ,what I'm t ryi.ng to fincl out is, actually, why you 311d other
people from Waialua join t.he union. Because according to what we know,
Waialua had better pay than most other ...

SR: Many ot.her e

CT: ... pl antat ions . The worki.ng conditions seemed to be better. And
like other p.lantat i ons , you had so-called free hous i.ng , medical.
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You ~now, they provided sports field and gym, things like that.
So, you know, why would people join the union?

SR: For one rea.son, they had no choice. Whether they would want to stay
out of the union, I think it would come to a point tha.t the plantation
would 'convi11ce people to join the union because I don't see how
they could operate the plantation when the rest of the sugar industry
was uni onized and Waialua not. I t hi.nk it would COTIle to a point
that they woul.d have to. Not force, but \ convince that 'they should
join the union. And I joined the union because I had a choice to
stay out.

CT: You had a choice to ....

SR: I had a choice to stay wi th the company. And t.he factory superintendent
at t.hat t i.me wouldn't consider me as a power plant supervi.sor , see.
So t hcn he considered me as a leading man and I could join the union.
The manager tried to convince me to stay with the company. But I
felt working for that'.particular person as a supervisor, it seemed
imposs iblefor me. I worked for quite a few superintendent, but that
was one that I just simply couldn't work under his supervis ion
as a supervisor. So I chose to join the union.

CT: It was for that reason? Was that your main reason?

SR: It was. not TIIY main reason, but consider the supervisors and then the
pay. I know I wouldn't make as TImch pay if I stayed as a supervisor.
Because I know if I would join the union, well, the convers i on
of the salary would be converted into hourly rate wi t11 the vacation
credi t, sick leave ered.i t and overtime. I'd make much more than
what a .supcrv.isor would make. And, well, really, one thing that I
wasn't too part icular a.bout being a supervisor. What I was interested
in. was the t.akc-home pay. And rhen you had protection. When something
came out thst you wanted to blow steam, all you got to do is just release
the va I ve and hlow. Like if you were a supervisor, you had to think
twi cc before you open your mouth. So I felt since }18 wouldn't
consider me the power p l.arrt foreman, I would say the best thing for
me to do is to sign up ancl stay "vith tJ1C union which I did.

CT: Okay. Earlier you said that in a way the workers at Waialua didn't
have much choice about joining the union or not because, say, if
Waialua people didn't become part of t he union, t.hen what would happen?

SR: Well, most likely, the ILWU woul d refuse to handle t.he sugar. That's
one poss.ib i l i ty.

CT: When it went down to the docks?

SR: Went dO\\I1l to t.he docks. I guess 3.D idea t ry to force them to handle
that, t hey t d take job act i ons , too. So I felt they had no cho i ce
but j OJ}1 the union. Because the manager had 110 obj ections fay

Waia Iua j oining t.he union, now. But he wanned Waialua to be the last
to join the union. Foy what reason, I don't know.

CT: Okay, now, I t ry.ing to unders t and whet.her the majority of workers
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felt like they wanted to join the un i.on 'or that it was just t he
thing to do.

SR: No ~ I think t.he majori ty wanted to join. We had a few free riders
that didn't sign' up.

Cf: In 1945?

SR: Yeah , when. we got the first contract. That's '45 or '46.. T know we
had a contract but t ha t wasn't worth' anything. I think it was
'46.

Cl : In 1945, you got a basic contract between the planters and trle union.
And t hen 1946, you negotiated a second industry-wide contract.

SR: That's when we had the '46 strike.

Cf: So t.hcre were people who, in 1945, didn't sign up?

SR: Yes, and '46 we had. some free riders. So ...

Cl': If you call give an estimate of how many people did not s i gn IIp in
1.945?

SR: There was only a few. I cannot give you t.he full figure. But there
was few that felt a little more obligated to the company or they didn't
want to belong to all orgarri zat i.on like the ILWU. Well, t.he thing
was this. What wasn't right was they didn "t pay the union dues and'
they d idn 't take any part whatever in t he uni.on policies and they were
by thcrnse Ives., anyway. And when it came to negotiate new contract
and better working conditions and all of that stuff, t.hey got t.he same
bene.fits as the ones t.hat were paying the union dues and following
the policies.

But those guys, they were having a pretty hard time to work wi th the
workers. YO~l know what I mean? So when it came time that they
n.cgot i ate - - - I don't know what year that was, I10W. Wllcther you j ci.n
that un.i on or not, you would have to pay the same amount un i.on dues
either to the union or to any organi zation of Y01rr wish, 110W. SO
but then, that t.hing , they had to put in the union dues, so rthey went
in, I guess. All of them went in and paid the regular un i on dues.
I 'know of a coupIe of t.hem. We approach t hem to sign up and all that.
And sorne say, "We11, we'll pay our union dues wi thout going through
the payro l I deduct i on or anything like that, now." That ' s just like
we paying ion the tahle.

One particular guy told me, oh, he don't want to join the union,
because what the ILWU is doing is trying to break up the sugar
industry. So I gave him a few points. 1 say," Okay, that's your
feeling now. Now, whenever there's a fire cane, all of the guys
that are close by and lot of tJ1C union members go out and try to put
out t.ha t fire. So if you think that they are t ryi ng to wreck the sugar
plantation, you think we'd go out and try to put out the fire? If
that's the a t.i.t.udc that the IL\VU had, I would let t hem bUIl1 the whole
thing down. But we went out and trying to help the company put out
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t.he fire." And a few other examples I gave. And so, finally, he
conseoted to join the union. Yeah, he had that fee l ing . Well, I guess,
ther~wdS:more than one that had that feeling but they.didn't come
out openly. But I never once had the feeling that the ILWU was out
here to put the ~ugar plantation out of business.

CT: Why did. some people have that feeling? You know, what could cause
them to have that feeling?

SR: Well, I don't have an idea what made them think that way , But there
was quite a bit of talk about ILWU was Communist dominated union,
now. But I didn't believe that. If they were, that would have
to be proven first before they could convince me th~t they were.
Never ill my mind once that.. they belong to the Communist Party or they
'were trying to destroy t he sugar industry and stuff like that. My
feeling was when we organized, ILWO wanted to get better wages, better
working condi'tions , better places to live, and, well, to better the
workers t han wha t they really were.

CT: At t he time when you got organized in 1945, were these charges about
being Commtmist being brought out already?

SR: No, no, no.

Cl': Those were brought; up later?

SR: Brought up later. And then when Jack Hall and that bunch got pulled
in, that's. when they try to say, "Oh , t.hat you can see now they. were
arrested and all that." But they couldn't convince me until they were
proven guilty. But for what reason they were t.urncdIoose , that's still
a 'puzzle to me. They didn't have, I guess, evidence enough to really
say t hey belong to the Commmi.s t Party.

CT: Going back to 1945 then, who organized Waialua?

SR: Well, Major Okada had a lot to do from Waipahu' out here wi th Mike
Nagata.

CT: Nagata is from Waialua?·

SR: Waialua, yeah. lie was a f irs t unit chairrnan , And, in fact, when they
start getting organized, t.hey came to me and told TIle the urri.on was
corning i11 and t hey were just s ign ing people up. And I told 'em
right· off the bat, say, "Look, there's qui te a few guys that are
considered foremans. And I 'm not going to do anyt.hi.ng until I see
TI1Y boss and ask him what my titJ.e was." And I did. And he didn't
give me a11 answer so Lsigned up , And later on, he admi tted that he
considered Ine a power plant leading man and not a foreman. So that's
when I s i gned up, and I stayed .in ,

CT: So Major Okada ....

SR: Mike Nagata, and, oh, there was a guy by the name of Peters Raymond.
He's not here any more. He's wi th Foremost. He was one signing up.
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So, I t hi.nk , was qui te a few others t.hat didn't approach me t.hat I
d i dnt know, since I was .... and even qui te a few foremans ill the factory',
t.hey came to see me. "Eh , you better not sign up, because you know
you go to the meetings with them and go to the manager's dinners and
all that." They say, "You better not sign up." So I didn't take no
interest at that part i.cu l.ar time. But after the supcrirrtcndent
told TIle t.hat I was considered a. leading man, I said, "Wllat the heck,
I'm going to sign IIp.'' So I did.

Cl': If he had told you you, were a supervisor, you would have probably
stayed with the con~any?

SR: Well, if (it was) all ill)!" line of duty , yes--that was e l.ect.rical v-I
would maybe take it into consideration. But later on, '48, when they
start offering jobs to these union officials, Mike Nagata got a prornotion
.int.o crushing p lant , Wa"ras}lina was, that t hey had a', p.l arrtat i on store,
t hen . They had a promot i.on down to the recreational d irector down at
the gynmaSiUJll. And when they start getting the lead.ers , giving 'them
a supcrvi.sor t s job, and they called me ill and they wanted to give TIle
a job j n t.hc bo i l i.ng house as a relief boiling house foreman, I tUTI1ed
that clown.

Cl': Why did you t.urn it down?

SR: Because I fel t I was better off t.hc way I was. And then, T think,
was (3 few years after t.hat , I was approached again 11y the boiler
house supcrint.cndcnt . He told me, "Sometime ago, they offered you
a boiler house supervisor's job and you t.urned it docn. Ilow do
you feel now?" I sa.id , "I feel the same today as I did a few years
back." And I stayed in right through until I took my ret i rement .

(:T: Was th i s a conmon practice on the part of the management to offer
management; jobs to ....

SR: We 11, you coul.d see right off the bat they were t ry ing to get all
of the leaders out. But you take one out and you get another 011e in
just as radi calor worse: Because t here's a lot of guys work on the
p lant.rt i on that arc intelligent Cl10Ugh to become a unit chairman.
And lot of t hcm, they don't want to do it, because there's too much
hcadaches , T, for one, I didn't care to be a uni t cha i rman which I
was convinced more t han one to run fo r , But.I Eel t I could have helped
out as vice or head steward of the <industrial group and s tuff 'like that,
so I d i dn "t care to be a un i t cha.i rman.

cr. Well, in 1945 when you were elected ....

SR: First vice.

cr. First vice chainnano Who nominated you?

SR: Well, f rom the ranks, t.hey submit thc .name , now. Well, maybe, could
be from th e ranks , t.hey submit the different guys, 11OW• You could
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decl inc if you wanted to. Ther.e' s J10 law says thatyou have to,
regardless. So, they nominated Mike Naga.ta and myself, Warashilla,
and .Jus to Dela Cruz. Mike Na.gata was cha i rman and I was first vice.
And Warashina, he was secretary. And what was Dela Cruz, now?
Treasurer or something. I know he wasn't officially in the unit at
tha.t time. That was '46. '48, those guys wereout already. Then Dela
Cruz, I don't know what year he ran for office at local places. And
he got to be divi si.on director.' Now, what year was that , I don't
recall right now.

Cl': So it was a 'rank and file nominat i on? Did the local have anything
to do with it?

SR: On the nomi nati.on of un i t officers? Not that I know of. I know that
the UI1it members submit ted the names . Mike Nagata, myself, Warashina,
and .Ius to , the names, were submi t t.cd and we didn't decline. Didn't
have to take a votc or anything, JI0W. There was 110 oppos i.t ion , now.
Nobody runni ng , They just submit the name and they agreed and that's
the way it started.

Cl': Where did th.is occur? Was there a meeting?

SR: Yeah , there was a meeting. And I t.h ink that was right out in the
park there. But when ,the plantation was rilllning the gYJn--they
owned t he gynlnasium before the State took j t over- -and. we used to
hold our meetings and everything in there. And then, when
the State took that over , we use to hold. lot of our meetings in the
theatcr there. The guy by the name Picot, he use to let us have
the p lace , because stir up business, eh. And then, after the t.hcat.re
burned down, we use to hold it out open in the park there.

(1 : Why do you think you were nominated and why did you run , or why did.
you accept?

SR: T accepted that hecause I felt that the members that join the union
had confidence in us t hat we be ab Ie to lead the uni t. So I felt,
we11, T'Tn going to take a crack at :it, so I did. Then I was off
as a member for a few years. And then ....

CT: Wait, what do you mean?

SR: I wasn't a union off'i.c.i a l throughout since '46 IIp till I retired,
now. I t ook 3 rcs.t a few years now and then. And we11, you d i dn ' t
expect the old guys to cont inue going through. We wanted' some
new leadership. Some, maybe , t hey had better ideas. We had quite a
few. . Some of the guys that didn't even take any part in t.he un i on
in t.he beginning , and later they became un i t chai.rmen . Like Nobu
Nakatsu. I-Ie became cha i rman in t he late part. Bert Nagata.
fu1d we had Rania.

cr. Tony?

SR: No, TOllY Rani.a was local chairman. He only stayed here awhile. Then
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he ran for local, and he was president of t.he local. And I don't
know what happened to him. He went to 'the Philippines and I never saw
him no more.

Cf: So in 1945, when you guys got organized, you say Major Okada and Mike
Nagata and....

SR: Thi s guy by the name of Peters. And could have been more but I really
do not know- - -t.hcy d i dn ' t approach me because I was .... but the reason
why the manager check my name off was because when the organizer
carne back.... "

CT: The organ.i zer ? Who was that?

SR: I t h ink was top from the local. So t hey carne back to check names
"vith the manager. Checked my name 'off. Then he called me in and
he wallted to know why I signed up. So I gave him t.he whole reason
as I first stated previously.

Cl': In 1945, what was the pi tch they were making, those people who were
signing people up, you know?

SR: .Jus t to get organized. The main thing was' to get organized and then
what they stress on if you're go.ing to get orga.nized, you're going to
get bc t tcr pay , You're go ing to get be t ter working conditions, maybe,
housi ng and, stuff like that. So all they were .interested in gett.ing
the c.ontract. Wllcther it was wo.rt.h anything or not. And then wait
for the next negotia.tions.

cr: Did they talk about, like, t.he fact rhat you couldn't settle your
grievances in a systematic way? TIlat promotions weren't systematic?
Did t hey br ing that up?

SR: According to what my knowledge, they said by joining the union,
you'd have better benefits in general, allover. Everything that.
you are not having now, you're going to get it and better conditions.

Because t hat was a terrible change from no uni on to un i.on . Because
they had some real hard head supervisors here. And the name ca l l i ng ,
dirty names and everything, t hey d i dn ' t hesi tate to call them before
the union. And t.hey tried to keep that up after we got organized.
And we were a lways having grievances nearly every day of t.hc week
to settle this IIp. And t.hen when you went to settle the grievances
there, there was no more t.hi s bowi ng your hat and s tuff . You didn't know
who was the boss and who was tIle worker , because you had a voice.
'{au went there to express your feclillgs and tell "em jus t what .you
thought of t.he whol.e works. And. 'that was not easy for both parties,
you k.l10W. To change from no union to un.i on , especially the sugar
plantation. And lot of the supervisors, t.hey hardly could sign their
names. But since t.hey were ol d-r imcrs and they were good on the
j ob-v -Lhose days, it wasn't what education you had, is what you know
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about your job and how you can handle the men. That was the main
thing. This apprentice business, there was no such thing as apprentice
classes and you had to complete so many lessons and books before you
could become a journeyman. Just went in there for practical experience
for four years and then you became a journeyman.

(Taping stops for llIDc11 and then resumes.)

Cf: Just before we had lunch, we were talking about the big change from
no union to union. And you mentioned. name call i ng on the part of
the supervisors. Can you talk about that some more?

SR: Well, I wouldn't say all of the supervisors. There were some of
them that had that practice. And it was pretty hard to change them.
As they say , it's pretty hard to ch.ange f rom non -union to un i.on .
So a lot of guys had to be educated about what union was all about.
Fortunately, I'd never had anyone call me any dirty names, because
I wouldn't stand for it.

CT: But there were others that ....

SR: There were others. For a fact, I kn.ow, that they used to use names
that they shouIdn ' t have used. And words, you know, where they
use to talk to the workers.

CT: You mean, to just call their names or to ...

SR: A lot of them had the habit of 110t calling you 11y your name . "lley l
Corne here!" But we s topped that. After we got orgauized , they
sai.d , "People, they have names so if you want to have anyt.h.ing to do
wi th the individual, just call 'em by name and tell 'em just what
you have to tell 'enl." That actually happened, We brought that
up at the meet ings to top level management to make that correction.

Cf: Was that one of the demands?

SR: Oh, that was not in 'the contract, but verbally, we asked them to
te1.1 the supcrv.i sor. At least, if t.hcywant to say anything to
anybody, jus t call 'em by name. Not HHey! Come over here. if

Cl': This is only at Waialua or is ...

SR: Well, T don ' t ·kl10W about the other places, but I know that happened
here in Waialua.. And i t worked out alright.

END OF SIDE ONE
SIDE TWO

CT: .... 110W they lise to run elections before the un i on?

SR: Well, the early years, say, around early '30s, before the ·elections,
we use to have meetings in the old show house, which was called
the Casino .. And they were practically forcing the workers to vote
Republican instead of Democrat because I rcmember hearing them say
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that if we'd have majority of Democrats, it would be bad for the
plantation, bad for everybody. So they wanted to have Republicans
instead of Democrat.

Cl': How many people would be called to t.hi.s meeting?

SR: Well, they was just notify there was going to be a meet i ng there
and whoever felt like going went. It wasn't force that you had to go
otherwise you have your ears pulled or anythi.ng like that. They just
say it was a meeting and they wanted people to hea~ what they had to
say. And that, the old Casino, doesn't exist any more~

CT: Was it called a casino for any reason?

SR: No. Tha t was show house, but it was called the Casino. But it was nice.
You could go to the mee t i ng there and listen to what they had to say.
But when you go into the polls there, you could vote just as you please.
'Ihat 's 011e good t.h'ing about; elections = Nobody have to kI10"'l \AIIla t you
aTe doing.

CT: And this meet i.ng , was it during work?

SR: No. After work. In the evenings.

CT: I see. Did you go?

SR: Yes, I went. I listen to what they had to say. But I felt that that
was my bus .i.ncss to vote for who I wanted and how I wanted to vote, so.
One good thing, you -go in there and do just as you please.

CT: What about if there were Democratic candidates? Did you ever listen
to them? In the '30s?

SR: Those days, elections were something really important. They use to
have l~_~lll_s during election and they woul.d have music and everything
else. We use to Li.sten to lot of the candidates from both sides. It's
a.lmos t t hc s amc as it is now. Dog eat dog. They use to fight one
another, say, "T'11 give you this, anti I'll give you t hatv And I'll
do this and I j] 1 do that. if In the end , you get nothing. It was the
same. And those days, we had a sheriff· and deputy sheriffs and
all of that, now.

Cl': Oh, you mean that were elected?

SR: Elected, yeah.

Cf: Where did you hear the Democratic candidates?

SR: Well, they usc to come down campai.gn down where the courthouse is
here. 1113 t was the popular place for the cand.idates to meet.
That's I-Ialeiwa. That's where t.he elections were held, right' in
the courthouse there. But now, they have it at Waialua High School
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and var i ous places. We 11, of course, the populati.on is larger now
than wha.t it was a-t that t i.me , And then if-you didn't have
t ransport.at i.on , there wasno worries, because the company would furriish
transporta.tion to the polls and back horne" Free. No charge.

Cl': How? Well, did they just come around and pick you up or did you have
to tell them ...

SR: No, they woul.d come around.. And if there was anybody that wanted to
go down, would just get on the car and go down.

CT: Did you ever use that?

SR: I never use t hat because I had my own car. Well, a lot of people
did use it. Maybe, husband's.working and t.hen wife's home, they
didn t t helve t.ransportati on. Those. would take advantage of that.

CT: Djd candidates ever come into the camps?

SR: Yea11 , they came around, But not as much as thcy do now. They come
f rom door to door, but mostly t hey would pick one central location
to have the public go and listen what they had to say. Not
too much of this door to door like we have today.

CT: So if there was a candida.te, a Democratic candidate or RepubLi call ,
they could COTIle into the camp if they wanted.

SR: 111Cy could , Yeah. In the really early days, don't make it known that
you would vote Democrat because that was bad medicine.

CI': What would happen"

SR: Well, poss ibil i ty of you getting in bad wi th the 'top level management,
and anyt.h.ing could happen.

err: You know anybody ...

SR: T don.' t know of anybody been f i red off of the p Iantation for that
reason, but I guess everybody was smart enough 110t to come out openly
and say, "I'm go i.ng to vote for Democ'rat ;" and stuff like that.

CT: Let. 's see, you were 21 in 1926, '27. And did you vote t.he next
election after that?

SR: We] 1, T voted f rom when I was of age, yeah. And that's the reason
I say .I attended those meetings about voting for Republ i cans .instead
of Democrat. YOlI could get better results out of Republican 'than
you could out of a Democrat. .

CT: Why did they say that? I mean....

SR: I don't know if you know as weI1 as a lot of people do, because
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Hawaii here was controlled by the Big Five. Thcre's no question about
that. I 'msure you heard about it.. And they had a lot of power, and'
they could do almost anything that they really wanted to do.

CT: What I'm saying is, okay, that they told you you should vote Republican
because you going to get better results?

SR: Every'thi.ng would be better for the plantation, as a whole.

CT: And did they get more specific t.han that? Like say, "Democrats
are going to do this. Republicans are going to do this."

SR: Oh, they say if you vote Democrat, it's going to be so bad for
everybody, for the plantations, and the publ i c, So t he only t hi.ng
to do is to vote Republican, and you'd be better off al~ around ..

Cl': No, but did they tell you why, \\T11at the Democrat would do that would
be so bad.?

SR: No, they didn't say that. They jusrt stress that the best party
to vote for would be Republicans because conditions would change
and it would be better for everybody. Plantations and everybody
.inc Iudcd , You know what I mean. In general , would be better to have
a IJemocrat j n than Republ i.can. (SR meant to say "to have a Republican
in t.han a Democrat. ")

Cl': Were there any well known Democrats that they point out and said .....

SR: No, not that I know of. But I know they use to call them in and
I wouldn ' t say force them to vote, but they made it so that you
would think it would be better to vote for the Democrat (SR meant
"Republican. ") . But as I say, when you got to the rolls,. you could do
just whatever you fe 1t 1ike.

Cl': We t.aIk i ng about the difference between the union and 'no union.
You know, did you ever not.ice what kin.d 0'£ wages, housing, Liv ing
COJ1dj tions that the working 'people were having? And then, how that
was d.iFfererrt or same f'rom what the Inanagers had ?

SR: You mean, the difference of what labor had compared to what management
hacl? Well, management always had better hous i ng them Labor did
unti I came SUC}1 a time that they start developing land for housing.
T11en they start building and selling the house to the employees
and all. And i11 the beg i nning , the house and lots were something
like seven t housand dollars. And t hat was considered. reasonable.

CT: Thi s is after un.i.on.izat i.on?

SR: After uniorri znt i on , yeah.

Cl': How about before unionization?

SR: Well, then, t.o tell you the truth, we had so many camps on the
plantation before we got ....well, you can see for yourself in 1926
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when 1 got married, I didn't even have a bathroom. Wit11 a shower and
outside toilet. And then the first time I had a bathroom was when I
moved up to the new houses t.hey build up at Ranch camp , they call
that~ And that's when we had a c~rrplete bathroom with shower. But
until then, was all open outside toilets Ulltil Board of Health
came to a point and say t.hat was out. So tJ1CY start bui l di.ng cess
pools and .ins i.de bath facili ties a.nd toilets. But before t.hat was
all out.s ide showers and bathrooms ,

Cf: WheTl you had outside shower's and bathrooms, what kind of showers
and bathrooms did mana.gement have?

SR: Well, they had a regUlar cesspools with toilets inside. That was the
difference. And to tell you the truth, when we were kids, a section
wh.i.ch was called the Skilled camps, there was a .few guys in there
that we couldn't get in and play ill t.h i s particular area because
we were chased out of there. And there use to be some big husky
Scotch overseers and rough guys.

C7f: As a ruscal boy, did you, you know...

SR: I use to. I use to. . And sometime, those bi g haole kids use to
chase and beat LIS. When we get t hem out.s ide of their district
over t.here , we' d give "em the same in return. Yeah, i t was qui te
a few. In fact, when I was ·a kid, we lived in this section.
That , swhat I'm talking about , this Skilled camp section. A11d my
father was a sugar boiler, as I stated before t.hat . Then our grandparents
were .in Maui , so we went there for a sumner vacation. When we came
back, they had anew house for us across the street, away from this
sect ion . And that's where I was brought up , It's close to the factory
there.

Cf: You we're living in the Skilled camp area, then you moved?

SR: GIlt of the Ski Lled camp area to Mill 7, they call it. And, in fact,
where I 'm living now, that's where the so-called big shots use to
live.

Cl': rrhat;JTIov'c j ~l FtC'r you came buck froTn Maui , was that something your
father planned?

SR: We 11, they want.ed to build him a l1CW place over there, hut they
di dn 't give any reasons why. .Ius t they bui ld a new house there. And
all t.h i S scct i 011 here, t hey had a Portugucsc worked in the office
there. Then , they bui Id another hOl158 there and got him away
frOITI t.hcre . 'They wanted to stay by t.hcmse l ves, t hi s so-cal l ed
big shots. So, ill fact, I'lTI 1iving jus t a block and hal f away
of where I was born. Little ways down the street.

CT: What about other differences that you notice, between what the managers
had and \'\T11at you had or other people like you had?

SR: There's very few people here in, say, the '25, ('2)6, '27 owned an
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automobile. But all those haoles had automobiles. I was the last in
the fanri.Iy . Since 1922, I always had a car. We started wi tha Model
T. 1922 Model T and all the way up to Chrysler Sedan. That's when
I got married.

Cf: How about education? You went to ...

SR: Waiallla Hl emcntary School. That's all, Well, there's no high schools
around here to' go to.

CT: How about the children of' the managers,like that?

SR: Well, they had Punahou. They had the means. And kids went. They went
to grarrnnar school here. And then after high school, they get away.
And you could send them away. They had the means to. send them away
to college and stuff like that which the poor people didn t t have that
kind of money to send them. Education was a problem those early
days. You have so ffiaI1Y high schools, now, it's allover the place .

Cl : Oh, you went to elementary school with them, and ....

SR: Yeah, some of them went to complete elementary school. Then they
went on to 'high school, maybe, Punahou or something. By that time,
Punahou was a high school already. Before, you know very well
that most ly so-called haol eswent to Punahou , Now, you get everybody,
as ] ong as you can play good football or basketbal.L, they let you get
in there. Yeah, Punahou was suppose to have been more of a haole
school. I wouldn t t say haole. They call themselves haole. The
world haole means a foreigner, as far as I understand. We use to
have lot of husky Scotchmen here in the plantation for overseers,
you know.

CT: Okay. What about social events? You know, social life?

SR: They had a c Iubhousc , And nobody could use that but the big shots.
From a top level management, a.nyway.

Cl': When did t.hat change?

SR: For qui te a few years now, they had a -cIubhouse up at the where they
use to call the Lewer camp. Like the other clubs usc to use t hat place
there. But for a few years, now, t}1CY were using the Annex Bui lding
for wecldings and parties and stuff like that. Since they had that
fire in the office there, they us i ng that for the industrial relation
and t]1C Civil Engineer's office. So they dont t use that place
any more.

CT: You ment i on t.he clubhouse ·that upper management could use?

SR: Yeah , we coul.drr' t use that. No ot.her club or organization could
use that but the plantation top level management.

Cl': Di.d you eyer g·et a chance to use it?
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SR: Nope. No.

Cl': Not even after un i.orri zat i on?

SR: No.

CT: And yesterday, you mentioned· that YOUY mother had a brother who
died ~len he was 28.

SR: Yeah , he never worked for t he plantation. He worked in Honolulu
as a bricklayer----stonemason. But he never worked for the plantation.

Cl': Who did he work for?

SR: Well, at that t.i.me;' gee., it's anybody that needed- - -they didn't have
construction 1 ike t.hey have now. Maybe bridges or there's stonc
walls that they need, but no such t.hing as big cons t ruct i.on bui Id.ings ,
I don't know exactly who he worked for because, heck, when he was'
28 years old and I was just a baby then. I don't remember- who ,he
worked for.

C:T: Do you know :if his family was t aken care of or how did they get
along?

SR: Well, she remar'ried aga i n , his wife. And he left four child.ren.
So I'm sure that they got along alright.

0': You know, 110W days , if somebody is killed or is Injtrred , you have
workmenvs compensation, disability ....

SR: But t hose days, no, they didn't have such thing.

cr : Now if, say, you had a young widow, maybe thirty years old., and
several young kids yet and that the husband had been working on the
p l.an tat i.on. Say, in rho 1930s or so. How would they have been
taken care of?

SR: Mm. r can't recall of any , Gee, I 'rn not abl e to answer that ques t.i.on ,
I guess that what t.hcy woul d do j s t ry to r'omarry agaill. We] far'e
before was a.ltogether different what it i s now. When you appl.ied for
wel.fa re , if you had an automobi l c , you had to 5C]] it. If you had
appliances, you have to sell :it. You have to own zero before you could
get help From wel fare , But now days, accordi ng to what I was told-
not that I kJ10\v it for a fact-i-but if you have an automobi l e and you
can't get your no-f'aul t .insurancc , welfare's going to pay for it.
So as far as I'm concenled, I think this welfare is a racket.

CT: I just was trying to get an .idca of, you know, the conditions that
existcd all the plant.at i on that people .might notice and t.hey would want
to jo-in the uui on . I'm trying to get an idea why they joined the
Uillon.

SR: Oh. 'You take, like my mother , lVhen my father died, all they did was
let her have the house tha t she was .living. But no ITIOnet ary .invo l ved.
Just the house. A11d some other 'people, like the lady in the lane there,
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she got the house and I don't know something like $15 or twenty dollars
a morrth , because rho husband was electrician fo reman . So she had
t.he house and a few dollars anyway. If they fel t that you had the
means to support yourself, they didn't evict you out of the house,
but t.hey just let you have the house but no money. No retirement.
Well, 'there was no such thing as a retirement ·those days.

Cl': 'So t he union was organized in 1945. In 1946, they strike. They
stayed 011 strike for three months. You were the picket chairman ,
You organize t.hc pickets in t.he different camps. -And people who
needed work, who needed money to suppor t their family, you would
have them go to Utility~

SR: That's right.

CT: Was there any other services that the union provided' to the members
ill the 1946 strike?

SR.: No , 111ere was no ot.her work provided. Like farmers that needed .
manpower, we use to send some workers there as picket duty. And
in return, they use to give us vegetables and stuff like that ,
But no cash. No money cash, now.

CT: This is 1946?

SR: '46, yeah.

err: "What kind of fanners? Can you remember any?

SR: You mean the names of....

CT: Yeah.

SR: Oh, and another t.h.ing was this, now. Some of the boys had, like
the Cazcni as IIp on the hill up there, they had a vacant lot there.
It was pretty hard. to f ind job for everyone on pi.cke t duty, now.
We usc to send out a hunch of guys there. Raise vegetables and
everything to bri ng it back to the union hall. But tikc t.he fanners,
'46 wasn't too much of t ha t , you know what I mean. Scndi ng them out
to help them. Bllt' 58, we had a lot of that. Kunihi ro was one of
t.hem. Has a Farm at Hale iwa . Even I went dOWl1 there, do a Li ttle
harvesting of won bok cabbage, and bak choi, what you cal]. This
green mustard.~dwe use to get soine vegetables in return. But
no pay, though.

CT: 1946, did you.do that at all?

SR: No, '46, I don't remember having any fanners, we going out and
do picket duty , But, like once, we- - -what year was that, 110W?

Fifty sonething . Went out to clean all the graveyards. Volunta.ri1y,
now. Cl.ean one up there and here . Tha t 's voluntary work. Keep the
pickets going, eh. But' 46, I don't remember doing any. And we
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didn't have soup ki tchen in '46, now.

Cl': So everybody make their own.

SR: Took care of themselves. And t.hat was pretty hard 011 lot of the
Filipinos that had just arrived here.

Cf: How many came to Waialua of them?

SR: Wait a minute 110W. See, we had a convention in Hilo. One objection
was ILWU had objections about bringing the Filipinos here to Hawaii.
For the simple reason that' in a short while, there were going to be
a surplus labor., But they did come. I forget what the number was .

CT: Six thousand came to Hawaii as a whole.

SR: Wa.s it six thousand?

Cl': Yeah. You dont know how many carne to Wa,ialua?

SR: No. Well, some of them went to different islands, but a lot of them
worked t.here for a whi Ie and' they came back to Waialtla. I guess,
Waialua is a. be t tcr plantation to work for for some reason because
qui te a few came .f'rom different islands. Well, even here, from
Waipahu, Ewa came to Waialua. But the exact figure, I have no idea.

Cl': What other ways did you use to ho l d the members together in the '46
strike? You had picket duty and I suppose people would talk to each
other at that time.

SR: Oh, we had meetings. Try keep 'em together. And explain to .them
}10W t.he negotiations was going on. And we ask them to sacrifice
because it was going to come to an end and they were going to be
better off than what they were. And it wasn't easy. You mow,
you stay off for three morrths . By the end of that t irne ,
thing gets pretty rough.

Cl': Wl1at gets rough?

SR: Well, the guys start kind of getting uneasy and want to go to work
and s tuff like t.hat , And I know one case, the lady came down to the
un'i on hall and she start raising Cain there. TIle husband had to go
to work. So I said, "Okay, if he has to go to work. You folks cannot
afford it?" She said, "Yea11." So I 'got h.im a job in the mi l Iyard
punching clocks. And to keep things quiet down, we gave hirn all that
he earned. Then a few weeks later, he came back, he say, "Oh , that
job is too tired, because you got to walk around all the time."
I said, "Well, I dOJ1't have anyt.h ing else for you to do. So you
ei ther take that or you go back hair and take care of yourself."
Things like that. But we always try to pick the guys that really
were most f i.nanc i al Iy hard up.

I call tell you of one case. Guy had a bunch of kids. And I got him
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a job..And I knew he was really hard up. And the first payda.y,
I caught h irn rolling dice. So I told him, "Look. I got you that
job for you to support your family. But if you are going to corne here
and roll dice again, well, I'm going to give you 7S percent of what
you make. And I don't want to see you rolling dice no more." And that
was the end of it. Whet}ler he wen.t out and rolled dice again, I don't
know, Because never happened where he use to come to.

CT: When you s t.arted the '46 strike, did you have any idea of how long
it would last?

SR: No. But we were detennined to fight it out unt i l we got what we
thought we were enti t.l.ed to.',

CT: You know, I don. 't understand the sugar industry that much. But how
long call the management afford the strike? That is before the cane
will dry?

SR: \Ve1.1, the thLng is, and my opiruon now, that '46 strike, regardless
of what issues, the answers was no.

CT: On the par~ of?

SR: Managcmcnt. So as far as I'm concerned, I think what th.ey were
really t rying to do was to test the un i.on ' s strength. Whet}ler they
were go i ng to break' em or whether they're going to ....we stress
t.hat to member's about sticking together because that was a test.
The company was having a tes t what kind of a union we had and how
we could hold it up. But to tell you the truth, I wouldn't want to
see a strike go on for six, seven, eight months and then get the cane
all burned and everything. Everybody's going to suffe r rthen, They
wouldnt be ahle to give what they would normally want to give if ....
but that's not the Intent of the union. Like even this '58 strike
we were t.hi.nk.i.ng about letting 'em go out and irrigate. We didn't care
about keeping t.he cane alive, now. The main thing was not to put the
sugar ill the bag. You know what I mean? So came -to a point that
it d.idn 't need to and then we got that settlement in '58. But no,
I woul d be ugainst t rying to see a11 the cane die. Becausc , chce , how
you going to start the !1eW crop again? It's going to take years.
And, t.hen , I 'm qui te sure there'd be a lot of lay-offs. And nobody
could stop that. Three months is bad enough. Especially during the
sumner morrths . Cane get all yellow.

CT: So if it's t.he summer months , then you figure the management breaking
point :is about three, fouY, five months? Is it fair to say that as
part of the way you folks looked at it?

SR: Cllee, I don ' t t.h ink 'they would hang on to five morrths . I don't think
they would hold up five months.

CT: lhey would try to settle before?

SR: Yeah,
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Cl': T11en }10W about i11 '46 in particular?

SR: When the contract expired?

cr: In July. It said negotiations began in July an<:l the strike was
called in September.

SR: That's when the expiration d.ate of the contract.

CT: Yeah, r i.ght .

SR_= In Sept.ember . Well, that \AlaS11' t too bad , 'cause that ' s just the
rainy season. But now it was changed to .... now days to what? It's not
in September any more.

CT: You changed the time so that it would end at a different ...

SR: 111 the sumner time. No, I t h ink they've changed that some. T don't
know. lNell, anyway, when I retired in '69, the expiration date of
the uon tr-act was January 31st. That was the regular labor contract
p lus the retirement contract. Just every five years we have a retirement
opening. They just came in. Yeah, that was February the 1st. And
1 worked up to the expiration date of the contract. Then I went
off. Took my retirement. And there was not a settlement. And
they had a one month strike. But I didn't have to have any thi.ng to
do wi t.h 'the strike. So whatever gains they got· on the increase

) ,

of the re t i rement , I was covered, because I worked right up to t.he
expiration. date of the contract. So that's the reason why I worked
up to January 31st.

CT: Going back to 1946--an.d I know some t.imes it's di ff i cu l t to think
'back t.ha t much--but d.id you have an idea or did 'the 1LwtJ local
leadership give you guys an idea of how long it might take?

SR: No, they didn't give us an idea how long the thing was going to take.
Because that was the first strike, and they didn't know exactly what
the company t s posi t i on woul.d be. So all we did was gO'Ollt on strike
and Ti.ght i t out. Of course, to make IIp your pay for that three
mouths take you (lui te a Iong while to make that up again. But if
you 0111.y going tc rthink about that t.erms , we] 1., YOlI' d never have
ilnprovenlcl1ts of working conditions, wages, and housing and s tuf f I ike
that. But if you call have a settlement wi thout a .st.ri ke , that would
be wonderful. Because it'sa hardsh ip , 110t only for t.he companies ,
f01~ the workers and their wives and kids and everything.

CT: Did you feel t.hat way in 1946?

SR: I really did. I'd rather not have gone out on strike if we could
have a settlement, but I had no choice. To tell you the truth, you
have to have unders tandable wife, now. You get IIp ill the morning,
you go out. And sometime you don't come home' for lunch. You don't
come home for Slipper e And you come home 10, 11 0' clock at night II
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And that's no monkey bus iness . Tha t 's work now. And you're not
getting paid for it.

CT: As picket chainnan, you ...

SR: Well, not only picket chairman. All officials. That's not an easy
thing. And especially '46, we were green, We didn't know a rhing
about un i.on . And I worked. I worked realIy hard. A11d by the time
you come horne , the kids are all asleep. You get up in 'the morning
and you go out again, they still sleeping. And you hardly see them.
And if a wife doesn't understand, then you can have a lot of trouble,
you know.

Cl': Were there some people in the union w110 fel t that no matter what
the cost, even if the cane were to die, and then the main thing
was that the union stuck it OLIt? Were there peopl.e ...

SR: Not that I heard anyone say that, "Oh, heck, let 'em all bum,'"
or anything like tha.t. "We're go i ng to stick i tout unt i I we get what
we wan.t." I didn't hear any of t hat remarks. Maybe somebody had
that feeling, but maybe they wouldn't come out wi th it. But I think
that would be a foolish attitude to take because (Laughs) well, you
take all the cane that's supposed to beJiarves ted. An-d 'then that
thing jus t dri ed up, what would you _expect? You woul.dn ' t expect
to have a job until they would---maybe keep whatever crew they needed
and 'rebuiId it up again. I think that would be silly for anybody
to have t.hat kind of a feeling. I know I didn't think of anything
like that.

Cl': So when probably plantation put out a newsletter like t.hat , and
maybe they talk about, you know, the ILWU is trying to break the
industry or destroy the industry....

SR: Everytime we had. a negotiation session, the plantation used to give
us a bullet in 011 the resul ts of the negotiations. But they never
openI y ill that bulIct i n accuse the ILWU of breaking the plantation.
Becausc , us I told you, t.hat one particular guy before that didn't
want to join the uni.on , he }1ad that idea until I made it clear to
him that wasnt the .intent ;

CT: Wllcre did people like that get that idea? Was it an idea that the
manager was t a.Ik i ng about? Ma'ybenot written down, but promoting
that or is just in that person's mind?

SR: Not that I heard t.he management saying that TLWU is go.ing to break
the plantations, but maybe some of them had that feeling. Maybe they
talk to the next guy and t.hen try to tell this to t.he guy t hat was
t he purpose of the ILWU going out on strike 110W. But I didn't have
that feeling.

CT: So you folks were able to hold everybody together ...

SR: Unti 1 the last, a lmos t the end of the strike when that rice situation
happened, Some of the guys started breaki.ng down the picket houses
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on aCCowlt of the rice.

CT: Breaking down the picket houses?

SR: Yeah. They wanted to go back to work because we were getting the rice.
Wherever the plantation got "their share of rice, t.hey always sold
us an al Iot.ment of so many bags. And then we use to package that out
and .is sue it out to the s trikcr's , now. That was one of the hardes t
t hi.ngs to convi.nce them to eat bread or potatoes or stuff like that.
Ri.ce , rice, rice. And we usc to tell 'em, "Gee, if. we only could get
rice, we'd get more but there's no rice now." And t hen what happened
that day, we got I don't know how many bags from t.hc plan.tation.
And the union send out a number of bags of rice. But they send out
that pre-cooked rice. And we had already issued ·tIle white rice to
some people. Theil the next ones got the pre-cooked rice. And that's
when the war started. Somebody (say), "That fellow get white rice.
We get this brown rice. This only for baboy kaukau." That's ...

cr: Pig.

SR: Pig feed, yeah. We even went down to the union hall, cook a. batch,
and took it up to them, t.hey wouldn't even look at it. And we had
to do a lot of fast talking and hoof A lot of crow eating to keep
them all together.

Cl': Was this only at Waialua, t.hi.s rice that you ate?

SR: Well, I don't know about the other guys whet.he r t.hey had any problems,
but I know, Wai.alua., we had big probl.em about rice. You couldn't
get rice. That didn't bother me. T can get along wi thout rice
if it's needed.

CT: Did this kind of problem over rice, how did that affect the
overall negot.i.at.i.ons ? You think· there was a effect?

SI{: No, I t11ink that was brought up to the ILWU Iocal about not being
ah.l c to get rice. And we cxpla i.ned the situation what happened..
Whi te r i.ce and t he brown rice. I don't thi.nk there was very much
tlle·y coul d do ..

Cf: When the 1946 strike was over and you had succeeded in. renegotiating
a 'contract, what was your feeling?

SH.: About what? I thought it was wort.hwh i Ie go ing through that strike.
But that was just the beginning. There was more yet to come. More
benefits yet to come. So.

C1': Oh, you mean as a result of ...

SR: Of t.h i S un i on . Yeah, union been organized. Of the plantation being
uni on i zed .

Cl': Then T see In our chronology that in 1947 requests for house repairs
averaged 250 a mont.h, and that Wajalua Agr i cultu're Company began
s el I i.ng houses to workers. What about these house repairs? Did people
come out ...
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SR: See, like in the unlon, we have all different corrnnittees. And one
housing conmit tce chai rman , And t.hen if anybody had any comp1aints
to make, they use to report on the IRD (Industrial Relations Department)
t.he house need repai rs, see. And then, the civil engineer and the
carpenters come under the civil engineer. Well, they would go around
and check and see what was needed to be done, and I think they did
a fairly good job on repairing.

END OP SIDE 'fWO
SIDE ONE; rfAPE #1-72-2-76

Cf: This is the second tape for interview of Mr. Robello, August 18th.
Aft.e r the s tr i.ke in 1946, the lVaialua Company sold stores, t.hei.r
orchards, the dairy, theatres, and cattle ranch.

SR: They wanted to go strictly on product.i.on of sugar. They use to supply
electricity to plantation homes. But when we bought this place,
automat icall.y , they went; out and Hawai i an Electric start running
t ho i.r own. Li.nes , And we start purchasing power from Hawai i.an Electric.
But previous to buying your place, we were getting our power from the
company.

Cf: In other words, the company was just going to produce sugar and a'S
far as services- -stores and other things - -that would just be
private?

SR: Yeah. Like, they had a s tore up at Kawai loa and t hcy had a branch
store here at Puui.k i , And t he Fuj ioka. Fuj ioka was opcrat ing four
stores. A11d then this store burned down. And Kawailoa store doesn't
exist any more. And that Puui.k.i branch store don't exist. Just that
Fuj ioka main store now. That's plan.tation property. And they paying
a rent for the place wh.ich is very small. I don't know how much
they are paying. But the overhead cost there is low because, more
family enterprise.

Cl': Wcll, you k110W when the company began selling all these things, how
did you react?

SR: ~Vell, '1 twas 'inconvcn i cnt for the people up at Kawa i l oa , because
t.here wus another store there. What you call t hat , Bel ow , there
was right a .Japancse store. I forgot his name , now. But he gave
t hatup , too. And the plantation store up there gave up. And was
.inconvenient for the workcrs , but there nothing they could do about
it. ~Ve couldnt force them to maintai n the store. So they had to
get their groceries and stuff by some other TTIC<U1S. But it was incon-
ven i.ent for the workers LIp a t Kawailoa. But now, Kawa i loa's camp
is getting smaller and smaller. So right now, t.hcy have Kawailoa
and they have OIJaCLlla- -tha t' S down in the hole there. Farm 3, they
call it. And LIp by the old mill there. That ' s about the only three
camps now.

CT: Wllen the management did that, did people think that was retaliation
for the strike or ...
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SR: I don't t hi.nk that it was. Just that they t.hought. of going strictly
on sugar , That's my opinion, now.

Cl': TI1en t.he next year, 1948, Waialua Agriculture Company had .the Golden
Anniver-sary. Did you attend any of those activities?

SR: Y~s. I think t hey 11ad. a big '48---1et's see. Whatever was that?
Do you have a11Y report where that was heId?

cr. No.

SR: No . I know once t.hey hacl one down at Camp Erdman. And then they
had another big one at t.he gym grounds t.here . Cymnas ium. I don't
know which was which, but I know they had two. And I atten.ded both
of them.

CT: What was your· attitude towards each other at that time?

SR: Well, go t hcre and eat and have
I had no objections. (Laughs)

a good time on compa~y's

Did thatCT: Then in 1949, there was a six months shipping strike.
affect Waialua? Did you folks ...

SR: No, t hey had Jot of storage space for the sugar. Those days was
still .... when (Lid. they COIlvert from bags to bulk?

Cl': 1955. From bag to bulk ,

SR: 'To bul k , yeah. No, they had lot of s torage space. We kept operating.
111at d.idn't stop pl anbat i.on frOITI operating . TIley had. lot of storage
space.

CT: 110w about food for you folks?

SR: Well, lot of people, as soon as they got the word. of shipping strike,
some of them stocked t.hrec , four, five bags of rice. And I don't know
how good that was. Said they use to stick nails in the bag to .keep
the wo nns out. f\JOVJ whe thcr that did any good or not, I don't k"'10 W.

CT: Stick nails?

SR: Yeah. Put nails right t.hrough the bag. But I think if you get rice
too long, it'll have t.hat worms in there. I t.hink it's ITIOre flavorable,
eh, to have that. (Laughs) We didn't bother about rice. If we had
rice, ·we ate rice. If we didn't have rice, we ate potatoes or bread.
Lot of peopIe , t.hey justsi.mply couldn't live without rice.

CT: Did t.he workers out here have any contact or support, the dock
workers?

SR: You mean we support them? There was some donations. Anti, of course,
the best \vC could help them was financially, eh , Yeah, we helped
some of t hcm.
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CT: Yeah , t.hen L'm really .in teres t.ed .in what we were talking about
earlier that ILWU was accused of being CommW1ist dominated like that.
In 1950, I see that Harry Bridges was jailed in a trial. And
supposedly 11e had lied about not being a Communist several years
before. And there was a territorial wide strike. Do you remember that
one, in 1950? .

SR: Territorial strike or a walk out?

CT: Could have been a walk out. I'm not sure.

SR: lValk out, not a strike. They S~ppoyted Bridges on that one day.
But even if I wasn't---I was on duty. That day, plHIlping was
running and I couldn't get out. But even if the majority was agreed
to go out on t.ha t one day support Bridges, you couldn't very well
hold back whether you liked i t or not. .

0': What do you mean "hold back?"

SR: Go to work and not support hi.m. Because, you know, when people get
up in t he air, jus t like a bunch of cattle, you know. There's no
control. And you wasn't going to risk get your block knocked off.
Tha t 's one way you got to look at it. Because you don't see too
much of that. Well, you don't see it here in Hawaii like you see
.in tIle Maillland, now. When they don't like a guy that's supposedly
doing somethin.g that he's not supposed to do, that glly can disappear,
you know. A lot of people don't realize when you have an organization
.like that and t hen you thin.k about the majority want to go out,.·
and then you don't want to support them, go t.o work, it's .some serious
thing to do, you know. So whether you like it or not ,. I think, you
had to support that. But he was not convicted, though. Gee, if I
on.ly know if they j ai led him and everything. and then he got out of it.
And not be i.ng convicted. I would like to know how he got out of it.
Thrrrneans , if he was a Cormnmi st and they had proofs , he would be
convicted.

Cl': As far as you were concerned ...

SR: Well, he was IIOt. Because he was not convicted. 'They didn't prove
t hat he was a Cormnrni s t . 'That's the way I looked at" it. Maybe,
(Laughs) ill other words, maybe he \VUS, but they didn't have the goods
ori h im. 'As the way I feel, ell. So he got Ollt of it, so.

CT: Did it make a difference to you?

SR: It didn't make a bit of difference to me.

CT: WIlY was that?

SR: Because I felt that he wa; not ....what do you mean didn't make a
d.i.ff'e rence to me? Whether he was or whe ther he was not? No, if
I knew that he really was and, as they claim, 11e was trying to
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overthrow the Uni ted States goverruncnt , I wouldn ' t want to have
anything to do with a person like t.hat . Then, I could convince
people really, he's no good. So we may as well get into some other
union or something'.' But he wasn't convicted. And I wasn't sure that
he was one. So I wouldn't want to be belonging to some organization
wanted to overthrow the Uni ted States government. Because I'm satisfied
with this type of government. They have Ii ttle LoophoIes and all
of that, but I think, to me, I think it's the best in the world.
That's the way I feel.

Cl': At t.ha t t irne , you know when they were accusing him , did they ever
say what a "Communist" was? Wllat is your understanding of what a
Conununi s t was?

SR: Wcll, what I use to hear , the Communist Party was taking orders
from .Russ i a. But the main purpose of overthrowing the Uni ted St.ates
government . But they used to say that, but they couldn't prove in
what way t.hey were going to do it or stuff like that. So I didn't
believe that. :r didn't believe i·t ..

Cf: They use to print those "Dear Joe" letters.

SR: Yeah. But T wouldn't want to be Iong to any organization that has
the .i.ntenti ons of overthrowing the Uni ted States government.

Cl': What about during the Korean War. And I know your son Ilerbcrt was ...

SR: Yeah, he was drafted.

CT: Drafted, yeah. And if I'm not mistaken, I'm no t sure if Harry' Bridges
himself ....well, did a.ny people like Bridges oppose the Korean War?

SR: Not that I know of. Not that I know of. I personal l.y felt--I
had a son going into war, now-vwhich we had nothing to do with Korea.
Why should we send our SOILS there to fight and get killed there while
they weren't de fendi.ng t.he United States government? So I thought
that was wrong. Tha t' s the way I fel t.

CT: You fel t the Korean War \AJas wrong?

SR: Yes.] fel t t ha t we had 110 busincss to go in there and defend there.
If somebody attack the Uni ted States, then T' d say I'd sacrifice
'right down to the Limit. But we weren't f i ghti ng for rho United States.
We not protecting our country is what T should say.

err: The11 in 1951,. there was t.h i s Hawa i i Seven.

SR: Yeah, .Iack Hall and Rei.ncckc and the bunch that they were arrested.
fvl1un. Well, we felt pretty bad about that, you know. About them
being t.hough t they were Conmun i s t and all that.

C1': What do you mean you "felt pretty bad?"
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SR: Well, we thought, gee, if we belong to a Communist dominated union,
hell, we t aki.ng orders from foreign countries, something like that,
hell, it's about time that somerhi.ng be done, but they weren't
convicted.

CT: Well, they were found guilty in 1953.

SR: Yea.h, and then what happened then?

CT: Then five years later, the dec i.s ion was finally reversed a l though
t hey appealed. Do you remember t hem being convicted?

SR: Chee, I know they we're jailed. In '53, I wasn't really active in
the un i on , I was off for a while. And I didn't follow up on that.

CT: So as far as you're concerned.... I guess you guys began to wonder.

SR: Yes, we did wonde r whether they really were or not. But as you said,
they were convicted and they appea.lcd. I thought they were not
convicted. Were they really convicted?

cr: Yeah. They were found gui I ty .

SR: Yeah. And t.hen they appealed that.

Cf: But they didn't spend too much time in jail.

SR: Yeah, Yeah, yeah, just short while!' And t hen they reverse the -dec i.s.ion .
I wonder 110W did t.hey reverse that decision. Well,' I guess ....

CT: Supreme Court.

SR: Supreme Court, yeah. Then, I guess, after they were cleared, guys
didnt t h.ink any more about it. But really, that's something that
was pretty big blow to, you know, when we found out that they were all
j ai led, eh , 'And lot of guys began wondering whether we were on the
right union or J10t.

How long did you keep 011 wondering? ~Vas there any po irrt when you
figured ...

SR: Well, after t.hey got cleared up, T felt that, heck, it's a matter
of peopIe try-ing to get t.hem in bad because of that situation.
But after that, everything cleared IIp and didn't have any more feelings
like t]1at.

Cl': Do you remember the I-Ionolulu Record?

SI{: 'That \vClS a union newspaper . Yeah, we had a Few 'is sues out to lIS.

,C1': Now days i11 the Dispatcher like that, Harry Bridges 11<15 a column.
Even in the Voice of the IIJWU, they reprint his colunm. And he talks
about the Sov:i"etlJnion and things like that. Do you remember if he
did talk about t.he Soviet Union bock then?
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SR: Meet i ngs", no. He never mention anything about the Soviet Union.
Because we use to have negotiating meetings and stuff like that.
He use to come down, eh. But never, if they had anything to say,
they' never come out openly and say anythi.ng like that , Whether I
miss some of the meetings and they did or not, but as far as I'm
concerned, I didn't hear anything about that.

Cl': You know, one charge was overthrowing the lJni ted States government.
Was there any talk about- -not destroying the sugar ind.ustry- -but
taking over the sugar industry?

SR: Never heard. of them ever menti.oni.ng taking over the sugar industry.
'Course, lot of the executive board meetings and all that, I didn't
attend because lot of times the shifts and all of t.hat , I couldn't
get off. Like in the power house, you just can't walk out and
get time off anytime you wanted it. So we had to give advance
notice so you could get 'replucement.. And then whether any 'thing
like that took place is beyond my knowledge.. Now, to come out
and admit-c-no t to des troy the sugar ind.ustry but to take over--
when you saying t.hat to a bunch of people, that thing is going to go
out just like wildfire. That thing ,is just going to spread. And
I dont think 'they would be that freely to make statements like that.
Whether they had that .intenti.on or not, I don't know.

CT: So when I mentioned that, that's about the first time you ever heard
such a thing?

SR: Yeah.

Cl': In 1956, six 'thousand ILWU membersh.ad a stop work. to protest t.he
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee hearing headed by Senator
Eastland. And Waialua had almost hundred percent shut down. You
remember t.hat ?

SR: That's '56, yeah.

CT: What' was the issue 'there as far as you were concerned?

SR: WeI], I remember about that '56. What the main issue was, I·· can't
recall that now.

Cl': Can you go over t.he 1958 .s t r i.ke again?

SR: Yeah. Well, yeah, we might as well get t.hi.s ·over with. Go ahead.

CT: Mr. Robello, regarding the 1958 strike, what was your job' for t.he union
at that time?

SR: Relief Committee Chairman. What I mean by Relief Conrni.tteo Chairman
was for the first few weeks, we didn't open IIp soup ki t.chen .
Then as we saw the t hing dragging for a long period of time so
we start getting prepared with the soup kitchen. And as far as
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the soup kitchen was concerned, I had nothing to do with that.
All I did was go out and make a survey of the people that were
really in need of relief and find out their financial standings
and all of that. Some, we didn't have togo to them. They came
to us.

We had a little storeroom like where we use to store.all of the
groceries and baby food and all stuff like that. And we use to issue
out groceries and bread and s tuff like that. But the grocery, once
a week. And we had a ' Relief Conmittee t.here that were working ,
And one assistarlt chairman did all of the ordering of the necessities
for the relief people. .

And the bread, we were getting one-day-old bread from the bakeries
for free. And we had a regular order to deliver that to their homes.
And it came toa point that they stop giving us that free bread because
they were going to sell that for making s tuff'ing and stuff like that ,
So we had to go out and explain the whole thing to the workers that,'
the relief people, we were not getting any more free bread~ That we
were going to pay for it. So sorne of them had t he impression that we
were giving them too much. But actually, we didn't set the number of
loaves of bread for each individual. They made a statement of
what 'they needed. So s i.nce we told t.hem that we're going to pay for
the bread, they had the attitude that they would have to pay faY it.
So they say, "Oh, you giving me too much bread, JlISt cut off so many
loaves and be enough." So it was a tremendous cut on bread delivery.
So when I reported back to the unit headquarters, they said I couldn ' t
do that because I was cutting down too much of the bread. I said,
"No. I d i.dn ' t cut i t down. They did it rhemse.lves, because they
corrrrni tted t.hat I was giving them so much and they needed SQ much only.
So I told t.hem -that they were not going to pay for the bread. \t\ie
were going to buy it, so t.hey couldn't ask for more because they
already committed t.hcmseIves ;" But in lot of cases, I felt that
some of the guys that were on relief could have just come on over have
their lunch and supper from the soup kitchen.

CT: 011, .rcl i.ef is beyond lunch and supper?

SR: Yeah, that's for beyond the 111l1Ch and supper nO\AJ. They had the
priv.i1cge of having lUI1Cll and supper pIus you had com beef, Spam,
even sa.lmon. Those can salmon and all this. That was expensive
stuff. And still, we had to list what each indiyidual was supposed
to get, and we use to box that IIp. That , they usc to come down to
get it. We d i dn t t deliver that. The only thing was delivered was
the bread. And we use to go down as far as SW1set Beach.

Cl': 1'0 del iver?

SR: To deliver t he bread, yeah. And fortunately for us , we purchased
about four thousand pounds of New Zealand beef.. Bonel ess beef.
And we had that stored in a cold storage in town. And then we
brought. it out here as we needed it.

Cl': The Waialua un i t ....
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SR: Unit bought that. The unit itself, now. AI1d we used to give t.hem
Iunch and supper. And we use to feed t he SCll00l children. Elementary
school and the h i gh school. And that was, actually, food tha.t was
really good. They had stews. Chicken stews, beef stew, and noodles.
Eve11 a lot of times we had chicken hekka. Well then" to tell you the
truth, for thatperiod of time since we open the' soup kitchen up to
the end, the cost again was something like forty thousand dollars.

CT: How much did you have in your saving?

SR: We used everything we had. 'Just about the end of the strike when
we exhausted all we had in the treasury. And that was not a easy
task. And when they use to cook rice was about seven .to nine bags
of rice a day for lunch and supper. Breakfast, they would have to get
their own breakfast. But lunch and supper, they could go there and
have it. We] I, we had a punch card system that you went there wi rh
your card., and when you went for your meals there, they punched a
hole .in the card there, and keep a record of that. But I never use
the soup ki tchen. I use to have my meals at home.

CT: You mean you cook your own?

SR: My wife use to get my meals ready. And sometime, T use to be out,
I use to eat outside of the- - -maybe a hamburger stand or something
Li.ke that. But I never used the soup ki t.chen ,

Cl': Al though you could have?

SR: I could have if I wanted to, but .... yeah, that was a pretty hard job to
lEnlle, because it's kind of easy to please maybe five or six people.
Mlen you have couple of hundred, then it's pretty hard to please
everybody.

CT: You mean as far as what kind of food?

SR: Yeah. But the school principal came down to ask pennission to go
down and see what the kids had. to eat, and when she went there,
she was really surprised. And we had one-day-old pastries from
the bakeries. l\Te use to give that to the school kids. And milk.
lbey had the carton of milk whether they drank milk or not. But
the beginning of the serving of t.he mcal s to the school children,
they were giving t hem too much of a large portion. SonIC of 'them
would-eat it all, and some couldnt eat it all. They put it in
the swi 11 can, 311d then some came for seconds, and t hey wouldn't
eat it all. SOTI1C of them accepted the milk, didn't drink it, and
just poured it in t he .... unt i I I made the corrections . Told them to
g.ivc t.hcm a f ai r port .ion to begin wi th . And if they came back for
seconds, just give 'em much less than what you gave "em t.he first
ti.me , And try to save as much as we could. There was times that
they used all they had and they had to come back for more. Back
to the k i tchen.. But after the correction was made, a lot of the
times, food was brought back to t he ki tchen. They didn't use all
of t.ha t .
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Cf: l\Then you say "Relief, Chai.rman ;' were you also .responsible for the
food being cooked and all that?

SR: Not iJ1 the kitchen. Just for the school .... the relief for the
people that were having the relief. But as far as the kitchen, they
had the chairman in the kitchen there who was ordering the meals for
the kjtchen. And all I did was, as I say, we had a little storeroom
for baby food and stuff t.hat.peop Le tha t coul.dn ' t get by wi thout
t.hat relief. And t.horet s quite a numbe r of them.

CT: Where aid you get this Spam that comes in...

SR: I use to order from town. Deliver that out from Honolulu. And
that ...

CT: Oh, you bought ...

SR: Yeah. That was the fellow t hat use to order all of the food for the
ki t.chen . Order t he who l.e tIling and we use to take OUI' allotment
there. And all I did was see t.hat each individual person on relief
had his share for' the week. And t here was only one person here
that had fresh beef twice a week. Of course, he was a diabetic
and he was a pretty sick man, and used to have his vegetables
regularly and he had beef twice a week . '

CT: Very good.

SR: If it wasn't for tha.t four t.housand pounds of New Zealand beef
we had-v-what was the price? Something like forty cents a pound
or somethi.ng like that. And i t would, have been really hard. And
you could fix that beef in so many different ways.

Cl': How about ask i ng for donations?

SR: We went around to different ....well, we had a Bum Committee, now.
That ' s what t hcy call a Bum Committee. And then Bum Corrnnittee
Chainnan. But T never went out on the Bum. They use to go to
the merchants , t.he bus inessmen , and all that. Some of them use
to give "em a fair donation. Some of them didn't want to be known.
Even some of the p l antati on overseers, a few gave. But, of course,
with that, had to be kep~ quiet, eh.

CT: Otherwise t hey would get in trouble?

SR: Yeah. I guess so, t.hey would. 'I'hat ' s supporting the strike, eh.
As I said, like in '46, borrow t.he truck.

0': And then what about fishing and hunting?

SR: Well, to tell you the t ruth , in '58, we stop. In' 46 we had a f i.sh i ng
committee and hunt i ng committee and all that. But we were having
more expense. The gasoline and all of this s tuff , And they were
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bringing .in f i sh . Thi s place , you go hunting is Limi tcd , And t.he re
was no thi.ng comi.ng in so T stopped that, And lot of guys didn't
like the .idea because they said, ''Well, that's part of t.he picket."
I said , "No." They had these 1obster nets and everything, but if
they bring, say, two dozen lobsters in, how you going to feed the
workers with t.hat? 1'11e only thing to do is sell it and then use the
money to buy somcthi.ng , But it was not worth it. "Cause more
was go ing to go out rhan coming in, so ....

CT: 1-'118 f i shing part?

SR: Yeah. Fishing and hunt ing . .rnat was stopped th.en. And we didn't have
i t no more in '46, and that '53, and '58. We di.dn ' t have any more
of that htmting. Was quite a few fishcYnlen with boats, now. And
as long as they did their picket over there, number of hours picket
duty For the day, after that, they coul.d go out and f i.sh and do whatever
t hey fe 1t like. That's ...

err: 'rIley jllSt fish for themselves?

SR: Fat t hemselves , yeah. So we clidn't stop t.hem from do i ng that. But
if you 113ve a f ishing committee, go out fish and bring fish for the
s t r ikcrs , couldn't do it, because ...

CT: That didn't work over here?

SR: No, it didn't work.

Cf: In other places it worked though?

SR: Li ke Hawai i and places like that, they have lot of places to hunt ,
And fish is not scarce like out here. So I think it worked for
some places, but not here in Waial;ua. They operated for a while
t.hcn we stopped it ·dOWIl here. We just gradually wore out and the
fishing and, the hunt irrg committee, we give 'em some other picket
work to do.

C1': Then what about, you mentioned f'arm.ing , helping fanners?

SR: That!s in '58. Sec, like ....

Cl': 011, the f i sh ing and hunting, you t al.king about ....

SR: That t s '46.

Cl': '46. 'And t hen you didnt do it in '58?

SR: No, 110 more. ' 58, we did OI1.ty he Ipi.ng out t.hat Kura ....

Cf: Kunihiro?

SR: Kunih.iro Farm. A few tunes we went down supply some Labor , and get
vegetables ill re turn.
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Cl': What about raising your own gardens?

SR: Well, lot of people had t he i r own backyard garden. And even 11ow,
this last strike they had, they plant their own. Right now, there's
a garden in the union hall ground there. It's, anyway, you call that
stuff--it look like a'potato with hairy like. It grows on a vine.
The vine ...

(1 :Bitter TIle Ion ?

SR: No, not bitter melon. It's down in the ground, the fruit .. It's
starchy. Maybe you see 'em in the markets sometime, but I don't know
really what they call that. They have their own planted in there,
see. Individua.l raise, over there. Way back in '56, I had a backyard
garden, but I }lad to let it all burn, because I didn't have time
to upkeep t.hat ,

err: So, in '46, the mai.n issue wa.s to es tabl i.sh the union. In' 58,
t.hat was no longer the question, right?

SR: No, that was get all you can. We. were established already.

CT: Try wai t. (Does something with the microphone.)

SR: You got it off now?

Cl': Now, it's all. 011, you mentioned something t.hat'happened before
unionization.

SR: And then after. Well, before we got unionized, the company use
to have tl1e office staff help the workers with the income returns.
They xl.i.d that for a while. Then all of a sudden, they d i scont i.nued
all of t hat , and then you had to get your own accountant, tax man
to he l.p whoever couldn't do their own income return.s. That was
pretty hard 011 lot of the people' since they were so used to going
over to the office and have it worked out there. Then t.hey had
to go out again, so. What reasons they did that, I still don't
know , hut "I think they still could have cont inucd do ing that.
So iny attitude to\~ards the company since they stop that. was
anyt.hing that :involves the company '.s doings, T wasn't going to
volunteer any timo to hell) t hcm. So s i nee they stopped helpi ng
people all iI1COlllC tax and s tuff like that, I thought, well, I trn

not going to donate any t imc that i nvo l vcs any of the donat.ion
t irne to the company.

Cl': Like what did' you use to do before?

'SR: Like carni.vul.s And stuff like that. Wiring and stuff like that, so.
Or preparing for luaus and stuff 1ike that.

(~T: Was tha t a company carnival or COrrHTIl1l1i ty?

SR: That was company and Haleiwa Conmun i ty Association combine .
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We did all of the dirty work, and t.hose guys hardly did anything
and they shared that.

C1': They: shared rthe proceeds?

SR: The profi ts. Yeah. So very few of the Haleiwa Conmuni ty Association
people use to come and he Ip, Most was from Waialua.

CT: You know when Ewa and Kahuku closed down, did that affect you?

SR: No, j t d idn , t afIcct me at all. You know what happened to some
of the boys. See, we were really short of electricians here.
A11d lot of t imes in the meetings, I use to stress ·that they
better start getting prepared because t.he o Id-t.imers were going
to reti re someday and we, really, were going to be short over t.here .
You see, what tl1eplan was, lot of the Kahuku electricians, if
you wan.ted to get out , you'd get a severance pay and get out,
Jl.ow. Then , since t.hey needed electricians here in Waialua '111at

. they (lid ,vas got 'enl a job l1cre;r Al1d for the number of years
t.hat they workcd i11 Kahuku, . that was' added. "[11e seniority was
adcled for t.hem to come here. So that was not start at Waialua
011 zero. So that there's some here that's pretty close to retirement
age now. One guy by the name of .... gee, what 's h i.s name. But he's
just about ready to retire, but he's going to carry seniority
f rom Kahuku here so he won't start fr01TI zero. So when he gets
65 or 62, wherever he ' s going to go with, and he has the number
of years to qua lify Tor the maximum, he'll get his maxirnum retirenlent,
same as if he would get at Kahuku if they were still operating.
So t.hos e guys , they d.idn't Jose out , but some of the guys got jobs
with the City and County parks and stuff like that. But it
didn't affect lVaialua any at all.

Cf: Well, did workers in Waialua begin to think about whether Waialua
would conti nue or t hat Waicih.la might close down, too, after some
yCHrs ...

SR: Well, as Far as l 'm concerned, Wnjallia is here to stay. For
the amount of money tha t they are putting in for irrjgation pumps
and conver ti ng Irom .irrigat:i.ol1 to drip .ir r i gat i on , they're here
to s tay for many , IlIC111y years. Tha t ' s my opi n ion . And .improvcmerrt
of these cane cut t.crs and these hau lcrs and new c l can ing p l arit
arid 311 that. They woul dn ' t be throwing mil l i.ons and mi l li.ons
of do l l ars .if they don't expect to s t ay for a long time.

CT: 1]1 '68, when Ewa closed down, was there concern , though? I mean,
now, you can see that t hey pu t ...

SI~: No, we could see the conditions of Ewa and Waiallla. Take like
EWCl, at Inost,well,that "vas a lease Land , and it's just Like
a desert there. The bo t tom is noth ing but coral, and the cane
don t t grow in Ewa like it does here in Wa.ialua. So as far as
concern about t.hem clos .i'ng down, no.
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Like when they were supposed to have stopped burning cane in '55.
But t.het one, somebody started. crying so loud that they extended
that to any undefinite period. But I tell you, when t hey burning
that· darn cane close by and you. get all of t hetsmoke and that dust
and ashes and all that, nobody can tell me that's not pollution.
That's not air purification. But they say t.hat ' s not harmful,
so whether there'll come a day that they going to stop bunling
cane, I don't know.

CT: So Waia.l1.1a:, as far as you concern, it's productive?

SR: Productive. They making money. There's no question about that.
They always did and a Iways .... that's the 'reason why they fel t they
could pay a little bit more than any otheF plantation.

CT: WIlY did you think Waialua is so successful?

SR: We] 1, mccharriza t ion is onc , And I guess, they had good management ..
Management has a lot to do wi th .... ac.coT'dirlg to what I hear right
now, the t ons per acre 113S dropped some. r[Ol1S of sugar per acre
has dropped. And you call' t go out from year to year and start
raking and pulling roots out and everything and then replanting
and get the same amount of sugar because the repIant won ' t. be the
same as the ratoon. What I mean in t erms of sugar, when you have
your ratoon cane, by the time you replant that, it never be the
same as the ratoon cane. And then this ...

CT: Ratoon would be more?

SR: More, yeah. And then you can see for yourself. You go out in the
field after they get through harvesting, all they do is bum the
cane. And then the rake goes in there and just rake rhat cane
aJ1d" pile i t up. That's roots and everything come through, which
that supposed to be cane coming out of those roots that were
pullcd out , And then sometime i t takes a long time before they go
i n und replant. By that time t.ha t ratoon cane is growing already
what t hcy 'rcpl an ting that . And it's not the srune. T was never
a f i eld man , but.r can sec that that's not doing any good. And
they know t.hemse lves . Tha t ' s the reason why they want to convert
f rom irrigation to drip irrigation .. Thcre ' s no l ines there.
.Jus t flat, now, And if that cutter' is successful, it jus t cuts
the cane, C}10p it andptit it il1 the hauler and take it right down
to the factory. And then you don't have any roots pulled out.
But so fa r , the)! having a lot of trouble wi th that cutter. It's
not working as t hey expected the t11iJ1g to work.

CT: So you say that you thi.nk the success of ~Vaialua, 'that it stayed
around is: one, due to mechani zat.ion , also to management. Any
other factors?

SR: Well, I t.hink that's the main t.hing is mechani.zat i.on and good
managcment , and proper irrigation, fertilization, and all that.
lhat got lot to do.

CT: What about the land and the c limatc like that?
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SR: Well, Waialua is a good place. It's not hot like Ewa was. Like
Kahuku is all sand. Nothing but sand. It wasn't real good soil,
eh. You could see the cane. Kahuku cane was so skimpy compared
to Waialua. Waialua, the thing just lies down and it grows so
long. That's where the trouble is with the cane cutter right
now.

CT: Not stra:ight?

SR: Not s tra i ght up, yeah. You take like in Florida, t.hat t s where
t.hey built those cutters now. Cane is straight up, and the thing
just goes t.hrough and cut that wi thout any probl.cm. When you
have a cane that's lying clown, and the thing to pick it up and cut
it to the border, that's anothe r question.

CT: You get more sugar, but also harder to harvest?

SR: Harder to harvest, yeah.

CT: 111en what about labor? What about the WJrl<ing people as a factor
in the success of the plantation?

SR-: You mean the output or 'how they work or ....

CT: Yeah. I mean ...

ENl) OF SInE ONE; TAPE #1-72-2-76
SIDE 1WO

CT: I _was saying that you thought Waialua successful because it had
surviv-ed where Ewa, Kahuku, and others had closed down. And that
some of t.he .import.ant factors have been mechanization, good management,
and that Waialua is a better place to grow cane. So I was asking
you about labor. How important is Labor?

SR: I 'm quite sure now, workers in Waialua seem to be good workers as .
long as they're treated right. They're going to put out what they're
supposed to put out, And the condi ti ons to ra i.se .canc and the
cr\'11 C 'lIlA rnrn"..,r+h"; -niT n"1.-1,,, l'~++a-- +1.-....._ Kahu..ku U...... T Ir::"W
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a lot of water to raise sugar Calle. And one advantage t hc lVaialua
Plantn ri o» have is t.hat.wiLson Dam that they have IIp at 'lVahiawa.
And then they have purnps scat tercd out t.hrough the plantation.
There ' s quite a few irrigation !)lllnp, deep well pump . So as far
as water is conccrned , t.hey have t hc source to raise cane.

Cl': You know, Look.ing ia t the whole history of sugar i11 Waialua-
started in tIle 1800s, anyway. 1844. And up to 110W, more 'than
hundred t h i rty years of trying to grow cane, would you be able to
single out what is the most Impor-tant component in the success?

SR: lYell, you know, 'they vve Improved new breeds of cane, too, now.
Like before, maybe they have just one variety, and t.hey used to keep
up wi th t.ha t , One popular variety that used to be before is Lahaina
cane. But unfortunately, that thing got diseased. And then,
I think the next variety they convcr tcd to, that was 1-1109. But
still, they kept on improving and it takes quite a few years to
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get a new variety of cane. We used to like to chew cane before .
But now days, )'OU' re not able to because it's all j lIS t like bamboo.
It's so hard. But it has th.e sugar. They don't care whether
you're chewing cane as long as you have sugar in the bag. (Laughs)
Before, there was no such thing as experiment station.. 'They used
to experiment this, experiment that. So now it's everything
put together. With this mechanization, and get.ting new breeds
of' cane , and then one t h ing I have to say t.ha t good success was when
the ILWU came in, and made a lot ofchal1ges.

CT: What kind of changes?

SR: 'What T mean .... the attitude management toward labor, that was a
big change there. That's OIle big factor there. As far as I know,
there was very Li ttle respect frorn management to I abo'r before we
got orgcmized. But if you treat it right, the laboT going to put
out what t.hey supposed to put out. Of course, there's SOIne
goldbricks. No matter where you go, you have that. But one thing
I ITIUSt say, tl1at the old-timers lise to work harder t.han this younger
bunch 110W. They were more devoted to their job, but I t.h ink , as
a whole, they're doing a fair day's pay. They were working, more
so the guys that are in .incenti ves. Because the more they put
out, the more they make , and that was good.

CT: You 'know, you mentioned the old-timers. Probably before, you had
all t.hcse immigrants and the Hawai i ans clearing t.he land like
that, it wasn't much of a place to speak of,right?

SR: No.

CT: \\lhat if somebody were to say that before the immigrants and these
ol.cl-t imers started to come clear 'the la.nd, make it productive,
the 1and wasn't product.i.ve, And that through the years because
w6rkcrs, thcy work hard on the land, cleared it, made the stuff grow,
work, that in the final analysis the Labor b./ the workers is t he most
.importarrt component of the success of sugar. I-Iow would you react

. to that?

SR: I wouldn't say on Iy labor. Because, Iuhor , there wOLt"ld just do what
they were told to do. But t hc financing and the management and
all that, I think I give managemcn t just as much credit as I would
give the Labor . Because t.hcy ' rc the 011C5 that gO:i.l1g to lose out
whether it works or not. Of course, the laborer woul d Tose t.heir
job and stuff Li ke tha.t. But money wise, now. So I t hi.nk management
has a. lot credit to be given to.

C'l': Okay, the Waialua Sugar Companys probably worth mi l l i.ons of dollars
right now.

SR: Oh sure.

Cl': WIlen it started, money value was different back then.
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SR: Oh, of course, that's true.

CT: But because land wasn't cleared and all that, it must have been worth
much less. So in creating all this wealth in this community so
that you can have houses like that, if somebody were to say, "Looking
at it overa.ll, it was the workers who really ... n .

SR: Well, sure, the workers played a bi g part in it. Sure. Not only
management . But I said both parties should have credit. But I
think labor had a really big part. You take like clearing places
for plowing and all that. There wasno such thing as tractors
those days, steamplowers. I don't know if you ever saw one.

CT: Saw a picture.

SR: Yeah. So t hat aIle end of the field. and one up on this side with
a hig cable and a plow. This one used to put it down there, plow
and then move ahead. And this one would pull it [Jack and so
forth. 'That's t he way t hey used to plow. ~ But when they had tractors
and bul Idozers and all that, it's much easier t.han the s tcampIow.
A steamplow, you had to get coal or whatever they use to use for
s tcaming , because it was a steam engine. And then t hey had to
have the water wagon supply t.he boiler wi th water all 'the t imc ,
And they had to get that early in the morning and ·fire that thing,
the steam out , Now you get on. tile tractor and you start the thing
out. III a few minutes, you plowing already. Condi tions now
and what it was before are altogether different.

CT: So you know, in that ch~nge...

SR: Laboy 113S a big part in what we are toda.y. And you can see if
it was only for managemerrt , no labor, i t coul.dn ' t do a dam thing.

CT: You wouldn't have cleared all the land.

SR: You wouldn't. Labor has lot of credit for the success of what we
have today.

CT: Now, Waialua Sugar is part of Castle and Cooke. And Castle and
Cooke has also expanded From. ...

SR: Sugar to everything. Bananas and Bumbl ebce salmon , and , oh, a
lot. You look at the r-cport somctime in t.hc newspapcr , And
t.ha t profits they make on banarns and p i.neapp l e and f rui ts.
Dole Pineappl.e is subsidy of Castle and Cooke. It's 110t on ly
sugar , They've expanded. Like Amfac did.

CT: So now that sugar is a smaller part of the whole Castle and Cooke
operat.i on , it "s possible tha t xlcpending on the world sugar price,
depending on other expenses, that Castle and Cooke might make a
dec i s ion . Doesn't look like it now, but they mi.gh t make a decision
in the future that ...
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SR: Maybe. Could be in 'the future. But right at present you can't
see that they're going to go out. But conditions might worsen.
And nothing is going to stop them from saying , "Well, we're going
to go out of sugar bus i.ness ;" I wouldn't want to see that happen,
because I only have a few moons more to go. But I'm thinking
about these younger guys.

CT: That they shou Id have jobs?

SR: Yeah. lVithout a sugar industry here in I-Iawaii---they depend a
lot pineapple and sugar. you know. What else? Onless they QO

into-potato farmi.ng and al l this. Like they do back on. theOMaiTlland.
They could rais e it year round, wh.ich some p laces on the Main] and ,
.all you have is one crop a year. But I'd rather see sugar business
going undefirutely (d .e . indefinitely) here for good :in Waialua.
Keep on go i ng U11ti 1 .... I don't know they say the encl of the world
is coming pretty S0011 , hut I don't know. (Laughs) So I t.hink
Waialua is in a pretty good shape, the sugarc

Cl': Do YOlI t h ink you would have some say in the deci s i on?

SR: Whether to continue sugar or not? They would tell you to go
fly a kite. And "If you don't have a kite, we give you one."

(Laughter)

SR: Once, like you look at Kahuku. They tried so hard. Tried to keep
on going. In fact, t.he bad years, all t hey was keeping Kahuku going
was for tax purpose s . But then ill '74, when the sugar 'price went
sky h i.gh , well, they wished they had Kahuku operation there, but.
You take like Koha l.a. Look at what they tried wi th this task force
all of that. It was a flop, eh.

CT: Oh, okay. Wl1at I'm saying is Castle and Cooke is a much bigger
opcration now. So sugar is a small part of this. Now because
Waialua is a good location to grow, because you have 'the mechanization
a] ready, because t.he pcop Ie WI10 working, t.he probabili ty is that
Waialua is going to keep on produci ng s imilar ruTIOW1t of sugar.

SR: They are increasing, now.

CT: Yeah, 'incrcas i ng . Now if Castle and Cooke, though, sees that
as a whole, although t hcy ' r c maki ng some money 011 sugar, but maybe
if the)! sc l 1 t}1C land or somc thi ng and they go into another industry,
t hey can make more money. Now, in that decision, you t hink you
woul.d 'have a say?

SR: Well, J doubt it. Because it's pretty hard to go and tell somebody
like Castle and Cooke or anybody that had his own bus i.ness , "No,
you not supposed to (do) this, you supposed to do that way. You
110t supposed to go out of cane bus iness and then do something else."
That i s just like telling them how to run their business. But
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I think if Waialua, if Castle and Cooke would decide to discontinue
sugar business, they have to be losing quite a bit of money.
And I think while they're still making a reasonable amount of money,
I think they're going to continue r ai s ing cane. Because for the
amount of improvement that they are putting in right now, it would
take qu.i te a long time from now before they would decide not to go
on in the sugar business. That.' s a. tremendous expense t.hey going
through r i ght now to improve. And they took what? Close to
four thousand acres pineapple cane and converted that to sugar
cane. And that cost qui te a bit of money to do that. So as far
as I call see, I t.hi.nk they'll be in the business for a long time
to come.

CT: Then you say that if somebody like you or other people who 'work or
used to work here were to try to tell Castle and Cooke what 'to do
about sugar, that wouldn't be possible?

SR: I don't think you could....

CT: You know, your fa t.her worked he re , other people's grandfathers and
fa.the rs worked here. You know, really made Waialua what it is.
Would you say that the descendants of those pcople and people
like you who worked and the people who work today should have
more of a say' in what happens?

SR: YeaI1, but t.he trouble with now days, I'm telling you, it's not only
with t he plantation. You can work there fifty years. You take
'your 'rctiremcnt . AJ1d after you have your retirement, you out.
You don ' t have 110 say. And it's not only in the plantation.
It's a lmost allover t he place, now. It seems to me that they don't
care what you did. And, you out, because you out. You got your
.retirement and that's it.

Cf: You agree with that?

SR: 1 agree wi th t ha t . What I'm saying right now I don ' t agree 'tha t
it should be t.hat way , but that's tho way it is. Well, you take
like this increased cost of living now. We .have a law with the
Social Sccurity nO\AJ. Everytime the cost ,of I ivi ng increases
we have <111 .inct-case . Recent ly , I had one. Ei ght pcrccnt , I
think it was a year or two years ago. The plantati on gave all the
supervi sors a cost of living .increase and d i dn t t give one guy
in the bargaining uni t a cost a f Livi ng Incroasc. And we were workers.
It wasn't all t.he supervisors that put the sugar ill the bag. So
if 'they gave it to the superv i sors , why in the heck couldn't
they give the ,guys in the bargairri.ng un i.t a cost of living increase?
That "s someth i ng t.ha t I don't unders tand and I'd like to know why.
So I'ITI quite sure, now, if you do all inquiry why they did that ,
they would say, "Well, that's different. You guys were all
negotiated increases and stuff like that." What the heck. So
we said, "We don't belong to the unionizing any more. We retired ..
We're fanner plantation workers. ~1d we worked darn hard.
Especially guys start in the '20s. And if they could give the
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supervisors that cost of living increase, what t.he heck couldn't
t.hey give the guys in the bargaining unit. That's what I don't
unders t.and , And I think that's un fa i r , See, we were all workers.

CT: You workedf<brty, fifty years, yeah?

SR: Well, they give me credit 46.1 (ycars ) , but more than t.hat . But
they took some months off on accoUllt of strikes, disputes, and stuff
like that. But i t didn't affect my retirement. I had t he qual ified
number of years for the maximum. But I took an early .re't i.rernent.,
so I took a toss From plantat i.on and Social Security, but it was
worth it. It was worth it. I was satisfied.

CT: But earl ier you were saying that once you retire, they say, 'rwell,
that's it. You retired." You don't have anything more to say.
What you did was history. And you said you agree with that. But
is that the way you think it should be?

SR: 1\10, no, no. I say I don j t agree wi. th that. It shoul dn ' t be that
way. 'TllCY should still think about the old-timers, and if they
going to do something for the supervisors now, they should do
something for these guys t hat are retired. And another thing
w.i th the Hawa.i.ian Insurance Company, TIley had us insured. When
you. still working, for instance, Waialua, now. Eighty cents of
your union dues goes ill for a thousand do l l ars group insurance,
aI right.. So for about little over a year, year and a ha.1f ago,
t hcy called all of the retired people into the un ion hall.
And they told' us that the Hawa.ii an Insurance Company did.n't want
to iJ1SUre us. You see, when you were working, you got a thousand
dollars wor king .insurance . After you retired, they cut it down to
five hundred. But the unitwas paying that forty cents for
five hundred group .insurance , So t.heycal l.ed us in, say that "Hawaiian
Insurance Company said they won't insurance you guys for forty
cents for five hundred dollars group insurance, now. Now if you
want to continue t ha.t , the unit is not going to pay that forty
cents any morc. You would have to pay a $1.65 a month for five
hundred dollars." And then they said, "But we're going to call you
folks back aga-in and give you guys the decision, see." Then I
asked, "~Vhat about the gl.lYS t}1at are worki ng?" "Oh ycah , we trying
to get some j nsurance company to take them over."

So alright. 'I'hcn they ca11 us back ill again. And then t.hcy say,
"Well, we can't do anything. The Ilawa i i.an Insurunce COTI1IJany, if
you want to continue your five hundred dollars group i nsurance , .
you'd have to l)ay $1.65." So I asked the speaker, "What about the
gllYS that are working, now?" "Oh , yes. The Hawai i an Insurance
Company going to continue .insuri ng t hem. Keeping them on .insurance ,!'

I say, "llow much are they go ing to pay for a thousand do l l ars ?"
"lvel L;!' he say, "same. Eighty cents." The guys that are working
on]y- pay eighty cents for a thousand dollars. The guys retired, it's
$1.65 for five hundred, So I asked, ''"Well, why is it?" "Well,
you guys are old already." "Yeah, but when the heck dj (1 we start
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that? Not today! In fact we started the union and everyth.ing l
N1d now we're going to pay $1.65 for five hundred? And the
guys t.hat are working are going to pay e i.ghty cents for a 'thousand?
Thi.s is unfair." He .say , "Well, we have no choice. That's the
way it is." So I tellllim, "You know what to do wi-th t.hat five
hundred dollars." I said, "I ain't paying another penny. You
folks can do what you want .to the five hundred dollars. It's not
the idea that I can't afford the $1.65. It's just the principle
involved. I don't want to have any damn thing to do with that
Hawaiian Insurance Company." We 11, it's a un i on insurance, anywa.y.
So I te 11, "1 don't want to have a dam thing to do wi t.h that,"
and I told them what they could do with that five hundred dollars.
I dropped off. I don't give a darn. And a few other guys, you
see, tllat's unfair, now. If you ask me. Sure, we're advance in'
age now. But we started that from long time ago. It's not right
now. So everytime that Hawai i an Insurance speaker come on that
rIV, I feel like punch ing two guys.

(e1' laughs)

SR: See, things like that you make t.hese old-timers feel bad, you know.

Cf: Going back to the possibilities. You know, just thinking of hypo
theticaI. That if Castle and Cooke decided that they wanted to
close down ~Vaialua Sugar, and pcopl e didn't want 'that to happen ....
just like ~1010kai, eh. People dont want that to happen. A11d in
Molokai, chee, they get forty percent unemploymerrt or something.
Something real, like t hat, What if somebody were to say, "Look,
you gllYS just cannot close down like t.hi s l You should consider
what wi.Ll 'happen to lIS. If there's no sugar out here, we won't have
jobs. Big uncmp.loyment . You know, we might no t be able to pay
out our home . Not enough for send the kids to school, and stuff
like that. And all our grandparents, our parents work on this
land, made this conmuni ty to what it is. Waialua Sugar has
expanded as a result. Now you guys should give us more say in what
happens ill the decision." Would you agree wi th a statement like
that or yOll think.. . . .

SI{: 1"'011, sure! They should take into consideration like that, see.
But 110W, arc they mak i.ng money, or they losing money, Molokai?

0' : A.s far as I know, t.hcy mak Lng.

SR: 'Vell, I t.h i nk , if a s i tuat i on like t ha t woul.d C01l1CiJl like that that
they want to close down.... but people 'thcre wou.ldn ' t have no
placevto f i.nd jobs or anything.

Cl': Well, they getting few jobs from the hotel, but ...

SR: Yoah , but that don't amount to hardly anything . Now, t.hey going to
close that down, see. How many people are going to go without job,
and there's no future there for a jab. So T t hi.nk , a thing like
that, they should try and convince t.hem to keep it up. If cannot
and they going to S]1Ut down, put that much pcopl c out of work, I
think the government should get in and. make an investigatio11. And
if t hey feel that they making a r easonabl e profit or something
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like t hat , I think they shoul.d try to convince t.hem to keep that
operation going. Or ...

CT: I don't think they losing money over there. They said they making
more money in the Philippines compared to here.

SR: Yeah. It's cheaper labor and everything else. If the government
carl prove that, heck, ·try to convince them to keep that up. But
for t.hc individual workers try to convince them to that, t.hat ' s
going to be pretty hard , you know, ·Ollce they make up their mind
t hey want to get out , t hey.... but if the goverrunent gets ill and
try to do something. And then itis a possibility of them to
continue. That t s the way I look at it. Maybe I'm wrong, but I
think it's one solution that could be worked out.

Cl': Well , that's the way you look at it. In this conmunity, in rhe
un i.on , like that, where do you consider yourself as giving
an opinion? More on the'conservative side, the middle, more on
the radical side?

SR: I'm a radical guy..Yeah. I'm radical. There's no ques t i on about
that. But if I'm wrong, I'm going to admit that I'm wrong. But
if I'm r i.ght , I don't care who I'm going to buck, but I'm going
to buck , That 's the reason tha t I had a lot of humbug meetings
with the company. If I had something to say, I tell 'em~ I

.don 't carc who it was. I jus t let 'em have it. And it's not
t hat I don't want to make wrong into right, now. If I was wrong,
I admi t T was wrong. But now, if I was right, I don ' t care who.
Some guys, t.hcyrc afraid. They want to back off and stuff
like that. No, but. You don't have to hi t me wi th a shovel to
get me real mad. Because if I'm right and somebody's trying to
ta.ke advanta.ge, I don't care who he is.

CT: Yeah, 'cause T heard .... some people were saying that you had the
chance to join the management , but you didn't want to. Stayed
with the un i.on.

SR: Yeah. Because 1 felt that I could hetter myself and T coul.d help
some of the nlcJnbers wi th their problems. They tried to get me out
for a 1011g, Long time .. Because even right now this Batacl told me
he heard about that. But I felt, no. I can stay and help. I
he lpcd a lot of guys. And it's not only the cducatjon.· Of course,
you have to have SOTIle cducat ion. 1 didn't have much, But in
comparison to what I seen wi th Jot of guys, you can have a lot
of education , but you had no damn common sense.

(CT chuckles)

SR: That ' s t he main thing. If you use conmon sense and. patience
with a Li ttle bit radical in there, you can go long ways, boy.
You can. Yeah. I had lot of run-ups even before I ret ircd , before
t his l1CW power plant was installed. A young guy got to be a
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assistant production superintendent. He was an assistant. And
we used to change our shifts from .... you work on Saturday, you
don't go back again until Sunday night. So he wanted to cut
that· out and make us do in Sunday night instead of Monday night.
And that would cut your off 'period qui te a bit, see. So he wanted
to save some overtime. But it used to take me about eight hours
or over eight hours to do all the preventive maintenance after
t.he place shut dOWI1. But what he wanted to do, as soon as the bo i l er
house got through bo i l ing off, shut cverythi ng down, go home, and
come buck. Sundayn.i.ght . With t he fireroom. When we get steam up
and evoryt.hing , put the uni ts back, on the line. But how could I
keep up TIlY preventive maintenance? So I couldn't do it.

So I told the chief c l cctr.ic i an I couldn't do that because I woulc1n' t
have enough time to do all th.e ma.in tenance work and all that.
So there was a messenger boy. He didn't come to me directly.
lVl1'en 118 couldn ' t get nowhercs , he carne back to see TIle. He say,
"Well, that guy say you th.is , this." r say, "No, no, no.' Don't
LIse the worel 'you .. ' I j LIS t happen to be the spokesman for the boys
in t.hc power p Iant , They don't like the idea because we all getting
old, now, and we need our rest." So I told him, "1 know why
you want to make this change now. You. want to cut off the
16 110UYS ovcrt i.me in the week, and two hours on Monday morning."
I told him, "What the heck is 18 hours of overtime for a p lant.ation
1 ike \Vaialua?" I-Ie said, "You want to 1 isten to' what I have to
say?" I said, "No. '1 don' t give a damn to 1isten to a word you
have to say, because 'r Li s ten so darn much to this and this
even stinks." I told him.

So he turned me in to the manager and assistant manager. So they
asked him WIlY is thi s sudd.en change? He said, ''Well, cut off some
overtime. And I have too much trash. Want to burn it Sunday n i.ght ."
And then they ask him, ''What do you norrnal l y do when you have too
much trash on Saturday?" Said, ''We burn it Saturday night."
"Well, go ahead and burn it Saturday night, and leave these
shifts just as t hey are, because I've had good comp l iment.s about
Slim, the way he carries over in t.he power plant. When you have
YOlIY new l)]ant"--they were starting to put up t.he new p l.arrt-v 'when
YOlI have YOLIY new plant, then you! going to Inake Olit you1'" schedu,le,
but as it is right 11ow, Leave it a lone. 110n' t t ouch it." Boy,
that. guy was mad l So he came back and he told me, "Well, if you
,don't want rhat.-v-" I said, "Alright. Not 'YOlI.' It's t.he boys."
Said, "If you don't want to do it on Sunday n i ght , continue do ing
it as you been doing it in the past." And he took off. Well, that's
one way I had my way.

But another way , 110\.v, if t hey ms i.s ted , in 'the contracti t says,
t.hc company 'has t he right to set the time of the shifts more
or less schedul.c , But 11e knew darn well if they would have done
that, woul.d have too danm much t roub l e there, because we couldn't
do the prevcnt ive maintenance work, eh. And t hat t s the main thing.
That's one time T had my way , So I was little bit in rhe opposite
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side of where he was. I d.i.dnt give a damn. I was going to take
my retirement. Boy, used to have some mean meet ings , Terrible.

CT: When you say "radical," you mean willing to fight, eh?

SR: Aggressive! If they had something to say, you just give 'em right
back and keep that way. But the thing is when. you went in there
for the mce t ing , )'OU had to prepare yourseIf, you know. And. T
had a little b lack book ill al.phabctic order. And lot of times,
I used tasce guys on the management side doing somcth.ing not so
good, I used to jot that down. The time, dat.e , cverything . That
was not to make trouble, but just for reference to prove, see.
And they had meeting, then I used to just open that thing out and
just read "em out , They can't say, "I think," or "maybe ;" I say,
"You cannot da that." You have to have experts. Those ain't no
bunch of fools in there.

I used ta go there w.ith a beef sometime and. I llsed to have to ask
them SOHle qlJestions. T11is, and t.hi.s , and this, and that other.
They used to give me the answer. And then I used to .rap 'em.
What's happening now with this and this and this, see. They
committed themselves a l ready , but they could not do anything.

CT: So looking back over when you started in 1922, retired in 1969 ....

SR: '[hat was all in one department, only different branches .

CT: What wall 1d you say about the Li fe before and. the life now? The
good and the bad? How would you ...

SR: When, the early '20s, even when we got married, we worked hard,
money was less. Cost of Liv.ingwas way, way lower that what
.it is 110W. And everybody seemed happy. Now you have everything
t.hat you need.

Cl': Material wise?

SR: Yeah. Even money, You have everything you need. You have cars.
YOtI have a better homc , And you have more recreation. And a
lot of peopl.e don't seem to he h~lPIJY. But the best years of my
life, I t hink , it was From '69 IIp to now. My retired. life.
Because Tworked real l y hard. r worked. 84 hours a week for many
years. And 84 hours a week :iS 12 hour s11 i ft. Tha t ' s seven
days a week. Of course, was on different shifts, now. ,Back, when
we use to change our shifts, we US9 to be on I 2 hour sh i f t . Now, if
T was on the day shift and I was going to change to uight, I use to
go out ill the morning early, six hours , I'd come back home lunchtime,
take a rest, and ltd go back work another 12 hours. That 's putting
18 hours out of 24 j list to change the shift. One glly would have
only six hours. The other gu'y ]135 to put in 18 hours. And that
wasn't easy t.o do , you know. And in the power plant there, it was
pretty ]10t, too.

C1': So you say, back in the '205, didn , t have that. IDlICh money, but you
seemed. to be ...
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SR: Happier.

CT: Now, you got the money....

SR: Yeah. All the necessities that you need. You have better homes,
cars, and the children are a11 grown. But it's not the same feeling
as in the early days. I don't know. Because maybe I was younger.
But a lot of people have the same idea about people; they not
satisfied today.

Cl': lVouldyou say t.hat a lot of t.he material gains was due a lot to
the unlon, the formation of the union?

SR: That's true. Nobody can tell me that if it wasn't for the union
here in the sugar plantation, that we'd be making rhe same pay,
and t.he same working conditions, the fringe benefits as we are having
now if i t wasn ' t For union. Even the supervisors wouldn't be getting
what they are getting today. They owe that to the lUlion= But some
of then1, tl-1ey don't Tealize t.ha t , But sarne do. If it wasn't
for t.hc urii.on ; wouldn't' be get t.ing all the benefits that they getting
right now. It would be miserable to be working on the sugar
plantatian. I'm not afraid to say this. This is just t.he way I
feel. That's my feeling.

CT: We have better mat.eri.a l t.hings now. And I guess, now,: at least,
you can, like you said, talk back when you...

SR: Yeah. As l011g as you right. As a man to man talk. But I don't
say that we should take a.dvantage jus t because we have a union.
But when you come to business, you have the right to say just what·
you want to say.

The last year was kind' of---,in 1967, we had few meetings. And there's
one particular glly there, as I told you. He was in the service
(Armed Forces), and he thought that you had to crawl to him 'and
cvcrything . '\leI I , I had a lot of run-up with him. He wanted people
to go dircct ly to him instead of you see your representative. Well,
that glly, I just simply couldn't s tomach , Until today, I cannot.

cr: Well" I 'm trying to get an undcrs tand i ng t.hetmatcr i.a l t hings weren't
that good back then. Probably the upper management had more control
over you back t.hcn , but you said you were happy. You weren't happy
about the lack of material things or about the control, but ...

SR: Life seemed to be happy. But a lot of guys, even today, t.hey tell
me, 'Gee, it's not only not happy ." But not satisfied is what
I mean. With all t.hey have , and still they are not satisfied.
I know t.hc way I'm living wi th my fami Iy and all, and I'm not
unhappy. You have your ups and downs, but you got to try to make
the best of it. We get along damn -good.

CT: But it's not that the union shouldn't have been organi zed or anything ...

SR: Well, no. If t.he union was rot organized, t hen I said it would
be miserahle.
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cr: Miserable?

SR: Yeah, That's the proper word to say. Miserable. The best thing
that ever came to sugar industry was getting organized.

CT: That's the only thing thathard to explain is W}lY some people 110t
satisfied today.

SR: 0I1e t.h i ng , the un i.ons are good. Provid i ng they are run right, now.
They can make a lot of humbug , too. Unnecessarily. I want to
be fair, II0W. Just because you belong to the.union and all that,
some guys take too much advantage, you know. It shouldn't be that
way.

Cl': Well, I t hink a] 1. your conments and all your stories rcaI l.y gives
you better nndcrs tanding what.it was like, and those things you guys
going 'through.

SR: Oh yeah, it was hard. It wasn't easy. And lucky I had an under
st.andab le wife. To te11 you the truth, she pract.i cal Iy raised. the
kids. Because you take like From '26 on, man, I was on shift,
12 hour sh i ft s unt i I it came to the e i.ght hour shifts. And then
still, I had to work every day of the week. And she practica.lly
raised rhe kids. I don't say I have angels for kids. But t.hey
never give me what I mean is ser i ous prob Iems with police record s
and all that s tuff , Never had that ki.nd of t roub l.e . I intend to
help them as much as r can, because I am rcspons i bl c for them being
in this world, you know. 1118.t' s t he 'way I feel. Some people
'th ink differently, but I don't.

CT: Before we close, you have anything else you want to mention?

SR: Tf you wan.t 'to take it out bumbye or not, but one person here.
I don't carc. One person from the plantation is not popular with
1abor and part of management , I think. I asked him a personal
qucs t ion once. "Why is it that the maj or i ty of the people won't
have a good word for you? Is it because of your job or your
character?" I-Ie sai d , "BeC3L1SC of the joh." J said, "No . They
say it's because of your charactcr." i\nd. I still feel the same.
S~e, he's not popul ar even with his own national i ty .

Cl': Wl1:tt has he done to ....

SR: I-Ie' s a hundred percent company man, 110W. Whether it hurts his
friends or 110t, he don' t give a damn. As 10IIg as he holds his
job. Not only TIl)' feeling, butwhat I heard of a lot of hi s own
nationality, one person that you cannot t rus t , If you want to
scratch that out or you leave it on, I don't care.

CT: What we do is type it out so that you look at it. And then you
make the decision. Okay, thanks a lot.

END OF INT1~1~VI EW
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